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UI basketball recruit Ryan 
Bowen talks about his dream 
of playing for the Hawkeyes. 
See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
STATE 
Senate panel votes to put 
legislators on regents 

DES MOINES (AP) - A Senate 
committee has revived a plan to 
put four legislators on the Board of 
Regents as nonvoting watchdogs 
of the group that governs the state 
universities. 

The Senate Appropriations 
Committee voted 15-10 
Wednesday for a bill introduced a 
year ago by Senate President 
Leonard Boswell, D-Davis City. 
The bill was not acted upon last 
year, but Boswell said relations 
between the Board of Regents and 
the Legislature have not 
improved. 

The board raised the ire of 
many legislators last month when 
it voted 7-2 to complete the sale 
of Iowa State University television 
station WOI. The Legislature 
voted two years ago to block the 
sale, but the move was vetoed by 
Gov. Terry Branstad, who appoints 
Board of Regents members. 

Last month's board vote came 
as legislators were waging a new 
effort to block the sale. The 
Senate had approved a bill this 
year to require legislative approval 
of the sale of any state asset val
ued at more than $5 million. 

NATIONAL 
Woman faints in court at 
mention of sex-related 
words 

CINCINNATI (AP) - A woman 
who faints when she hears sex
related words passed out repeat
edly in court while trying to 
describe how she allegedly was 
sexually assaulted by a man who 
knew of her disability. 

The woman claims William 
Gray, 42, uttered the word "sex· 
and then molested her while she 
was unconscious in the lobby of 
her apartment building last April. 

As she described the alleged 
assault Tuesday, she fainted four 
times. 

The 39-year-old woman suffers 
from conversion hysteria, a psy
chological disorder that can cause 
people to faint or become para
lyzed as a defense against trauma, 
said Heather Russell, a Hamilton 
County assistant prosecutor. 

Gray h~s pleaded innocent by 
reason 0 nity to two counts of 
felonio, ual penetration. 
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White House aides face questioning 
Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

Clinton administration "very responsive and 
cooperative" after trying to persuade Repub
licans to delay congressional hearings until 
he completes his inquiry into whether the 
White House attempted to influence the 
investigation. 

grant immunity to anyone it called to testify. ining a series of meetings between White 
House officials and federal regulators who 
were looking into Whitewater - contacts 
that raised questions about whether the 
investigation could have been compromised. 

Congress granted immunity to crucial wit
nesses in the Iran-Contra hearings, a factor 
in the reversals of several convictions. WASHINGTON - President Clinton told 

aides to "be very open" Wednesday, a day 
before they faced grand jury questioning in 
the probe of possible meddling in the White
water investigation. The special prosecutor 
pleaded on Capitol Hill for Republicans to 
bold otT their own hearings. 

He said he planned to finish that part of 
his inquiry within a few months, after which 
he would have no objections to hearings. 

"We have assured the counsel we can con
duct our oversight hearings in a manner 
which will not deter or preclude him from 
carrying out his responsibilities," D'Amato 
said. 

He subpoenaed 10 administration officials 
to testify before a grand jury beginning 
today. 

Asked Wednesday what advice he'd give to 
subpoenaed aides, Clinton said, "Just the 
same advice I've given everybody: Just tell 
them what happened. Answer the questions 
and go on. Be very open." 

With aides summoned to testify today, the 
White House bundled relevant papers for 
prosecutors. The appearances of at least two 
of President Clinton's closest aides - Bruce 
Lindsey and Harold Ickes - were post
poned. 

Fiske won haIf a loaf from the lawmakers 
he met with. 

Republican Sens. Alfonse D'Amato and 
William Cohen said they couldn't agree with 
his request to hold otT on all hearings. How
ever, both said they had assured Fiske that 
prosecutors would get first crack at critical 
witnesses and that Congress would not 

Fiske is probing the failure of Arkansas' 
Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan Associ
ation and whether investors in the Whitewa
ter land venture - including President and 
Hillary Rodham Clinton - benefited from 
questionable Madison transactions during 
the 1980s. 

White House press secretary Dee Dee 
Myers said officials have collected a stack of 
Whitewater-related documents to be turned 

Special prosecutor Robert Fiske called the As part of his investigation, Fiske is exam- See WHITEWATER, Page 9A 
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On your mark 
Remzi Salameh (Samir Saboura) prepares to race the Heart of America," which opens tonight at 8 
Craver Perry (Christian Cartano) in the play "In in the UI Theatre Building. See preview Page 68. 
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Charging down a path of misery: 
Students drowning in easy credit 

• Identify goals. Where do you want 10 
be financially In the future? What will 
It take to accomplish your goals? 

• Before seeking any credit, prepare a 
spending plan to determine what you 
can safely afford to owe. Students 
should plan to pay the balance in full 
each month. 

• Since different types of credit have dif
ferent interest rates and terms, use the 
same amount of time and research as 
you WOUld spend shopping for a new 
car. 

• Consider the risIcs i!1llOM!d. What would 
happen if you defaulted on a loan? 

Source: NFCC Ol/ME 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 
Tar~ Miller was a UI sophomore 

when she first picked up an appli
cation for a Citibank Mastercard at 
the Union. 

As she recalls the form told her 
to photocopy her student ID and 
send it in, because proof she was a 
student was enough to prove she 
was responsible with money. 

As it turned out she wasn't. One 
card led to another and another 
and another. While in school she 
had gained weight and was bat
tling feelings of low self-esteem. 
The $180 gold chain and all the 
new clothes helped. 

"When I was unhappy, I would go 
spend money just because I love 
nice things," Miller (not her real 
name) said. "It's hard to see all 
that on the shelves and you see it 
on the people who can afford it and 
I wasn't in a position to. The credit 
cards gave me a ticket to get them. 
I was just totally in over my head. n 

On an $80 a week income, even 

the relatively small credit limits 
she quickly reached were too large 
to pay. 

Increue in marketing 

Miller came to college just as 
credit card companies were begin
ning to bombard students with a 
variety of marketing ploys - any
thing from free candy and other 
gifts to daily letters in the mail -
to attract them into the credit 
game. 
. And for most of the students who 

get them, credit cards are a way to 
establish a solid credit history 
which enhances the chances of 
approval for major expenditures 
like cars or homes. 

Maria Rullo, Citibank spokes
woman, said five years ago execu
tives in the company realized the 
need for students to have their own 
car·ds. Citibank has eased the 
requirements for getting a credit 
card so students with little or no 

See CREDIT, Page 9A 
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I.e. plan may apply 
to same sex partners 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City health-care plan 
will become the first in Iowa to cov
er homosexual domestic partners of 
city employees if a proposal is 
passed by the Iowa City City Coun
cil. 

Councilor Karen Kubby, who 
instigated the issue, said a new 
law is definitely necessary. 

"Everyone's talking about being 
a community that supports fami
lies, and one way the city can be a 
role model is to create policies that 
support all kinds of families, not 
just legally recognized families," 
she said. "There are a lot of fami
lies that function in the same role 
as heterosexual families and same 
sex couples have the same kind of 
health-care needs as heterosexual 
families." 

Iowa City resident Ed McCollis
ter, who is against the city provid
ing these benefits, said it's a ques
tion of fairness. 
. "There has to be a limit on bene

fits employers give to employees. 
The city is already more generous 
than many private employers," he 
said. "It's not a question of homo
phobia. I'm inclitTerent to that." 

The proposed law follows current 
UI policies, but Kubby said the city 
policy may deviate in some areas. 
The issue will be discussed at the 
next informal work session on 
March 28. 

All councilors appear to agree 
that the issue is necessary. Coun
cilor Naomi Novick said she hasn't 
had any reservations about insti
tuting the policy. 

"As long as we set our criteria so 

See PlAN, Page 9A 

Same Sex Health Coverag 

Iowa City may become the first city in Iowa to cover homosexual domestic 
partners in its health plan if a proposal is passed by the City Council. Under 
the proposed plan, partners must meet three of the following criteria to be 
eligible for same sex health coverage. 

Partners have been residing together for at least 12 months in the same 
home. 

Partners have common or joint membership of residency. 

Partners must have two of the following: 
1. Joint membership of a motor vehicle 
2. Joint membership of a credit account 
3. Joint membership of a checking account 
4. Both have signed a lease 

Partner has been designated a beneficiary in life insurance or will. 

Partners have developed a relationship contract (a legal document that 
outlines policies in case of breakup). 

Source: Iowa City City Council DI/ME 
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VI wrestler charged 
with pair of assaults 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

UI wrestler Joe Williams was 
charged with two counts of simple 
assault Wednesday after allegedly 
attacking two women in his 
Rienow Residence Hall room early 
that morning. 

According to court documents, 
the freshman from Harvey, Ill., 
struck UI student Audra Kerr in 
the back of the head. He also 
allegedly grabbed UI student Sha
landa Ballard and pushed her 
against the door of a closet. 

Campus security responded to 
the scene at 514 Rienow Residence 
Hall at 12:09 a.m. Wednesday. 

If found guilty, Williams could 
face up to a $100 fine or 30 days in 
jail for each charge. 

The charges come on the heels of 
Iowa's 21st straight Big Ten 
wrestling title, a record winning 
streak for any sport in the confer
ence's history. Williams finished 
third in the 158-pound weight class 
in the tournament. 

He is scheduled to appear in 
court on March 29, more than a 
week after Iowa competea in 
Chapel Hill, N.C., for the NCAA 
Wrestling Championships. 

Williams practiced on Wednes-
day. . 

Iowa coach Dan Gable said he is 
unclear about the incident. 

"We're just looking into it," he 
said. "There isn't much light shed 

i 

on it and I haven't had any feed
back. It just came up and J can't 
say anything about it because J 
don't know the situation." 

ill athletic director Bob Bowlsby 
said Wednesday afternoon he had 
not heard about the charges. 

"We will certainly try to gain as 
much information as we can," he 
said. "Until we have all the infor
mation, I'm not at liberty to com
ment on what actions might be 
taken." 

Williams did not return a phone 
call to his residence. Ballard and 
Kerr both refused to comment. 
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Condominium 
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Tricia DeWall rYe beenjoggingoutaide," he said. 
The Daily Iowan . Roseman has alBo been prepar-

Your washboard stomach is \.an - mg. 
or maybe it'a not. "I've been lifting and running, 

Hell, maybe it's not even a wash- getting in shape for the trip" he 
board - maybe it'a just white and said. "And rve been going out about 
fat - but what do you care? You've every night preparing my liver." 
Baved your cash and you're ready Nat';lrall.y, exercise joints like 
for spring break. New Life Fitneaa World, 2220 Mor-

UI students have been preparing m~n Trek Blvd., have been hopping 
for weeks _ tanning, exercising, With hun~ds of students headed 
earning extra money and even for JamaIca , South Padre and 
drinking heavily - just to get their 
bodies and minds on track for the 
weekloDg vacation. 

Recent UI graduate Oarry Rose
man i. going to Daytona Beach, 
Fla., via Atlanta, Oa., with several 
friends and said he can't wait to go. 

"It's been tough to keep my mind 
on other things when rm so excited 
about going on spring break, • Rose
man said. 

UI junior Lance Fischer is going 
skiing in Friaco, Colo., for six days 
with 10 other guys. He said he i. 
looking forward to the fun and 
relaxation. 

"The anticipation is very high at 
this point," he said. "I can't wait to 
relax in the hot tub, do some skiing, 
llI\ioy the ecenery and drink a few." 

While he admits he most likely 
will not be strolling around in a pair 
of Speedo swim trunka, Fischer has 
been getting in shape anyway. 

"I've been working out at 
the rec center, here 
at home and 

"I've been lifting and 
running, getting in shape 
for the trip and I've been 
'going out about every 
night preparing my liver. " 

Garry Roseman, recent UI 
graduate on his spring 
break preparations 

Florida who have the same idea as 
Fischer. 

Aasistant Manager Chris Cole 
aaid there haa been a definite 
increase in the number of tanning 
and Bweating bodies over the past 
few weeks. 

"This is one of the busier times of 
the year,· Cole said .• A lot of people 
have been talklng about it. In fact, 
half of my employees are going to be 

gone. It's the major event 
of the year for college 

students." 
For some, neither exercise nor 

partying is on the spring break 
agenda. 

UI freshman Heidi Florea is tak
ing a trip to Sanibel Island, which is 
just off the Florida coast. with her 
roommate. She said she plans to 
relax. 

"I don't plan on doing any major 
partying,- she said. ~I just want to 
wind down and relax." 

Flores said thinking about spring 
break has been an incentive for her. 

"There's so much going on here 
and I'm 80 preoccupied that I can't 
really think about it," she said. "But 
it's in the back of my mind. I keep 
thinking if I get this done, I1J have 
a whole week to do nothing.· 

As far as financing the trip, credit 
cards are the choice du jour among 
college students. 

"I will use credit carda and what
ever cash I happen to have on 
hand: Roseman said. 

Fischer will be using a combina
tion of sources to fund hia trip. 

"I got $200 in cash from my tax 
return. Other than that I will use 
my credit card and pay it oII this 
summer,· he said. 

Fischer said he and his friends 
will officially kick oII the spring 
break festivities on St. Patrick's 
Day. 

"We will party hard on St. Patty's 
Day and it's all downhill from 
there," he said. 

Photo illustration by AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

"'1l1Itt"IUR"ldMA"_ 
'Dead' dog makes return from early grave 

Associated Press said. "It freaked me out big time. I The Bratchers aren't sure 
ARTESIA, N .M. _ When Mary didn't want my kids to see him." whether Brownie-Lazarus rescued 

Bratcher ran over her dog, the con- The mixed-breed dog lost an eye himself Feb. 10 or was dug out of 
sensus in the family was that and broke his right shoulde.r in the his premature grave by his mother, 
Brownie was dead. So they buried accident. But he was no ghost, said Pretty Oirl, sister Little Girl and 
him in a field . veterinarian William Livingston. his brothers. 

But Bratcher's 3-year-old son, "Of course, he wasn't dead. He "His mother was there lying with 
Toby, reru.ed to believe it. was probably in a coma,~ Liv· him when I drove up," Bratcher 

"Brownie not dead," the boy said. ingaton said Tuesday. said. 
Brownie didn't believe it, either. The dog has responded well to There are many animals buried 
The following afternoon, when treatment and now has a new on the Bratcher ranch, including 

the family returned from a trip to name: Lazarus, a.fter the biblical cows, horses and other dogs, 
Carlsbad, 30 miles away, a dirt- figure who was raised from the according to Toby's grandmother, 
covered Brownie Was on the porch. dead, Livingston said. Irma Bratcher. 

wHe was real cold and he wasn't "It's an awfully nice dog, a sweet "It's the first time we've ever had 
breathing real good," Bratcher dog," Livingston said. a resurrection," she said. 
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Collegians 
to frolic 
on slopes, 
beaches 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't look now, but the days of 
winter are fading fast and that 
can only mean one thing. Spring is 
nearly here and with it comes that 
yearly collegiate ritual that has 
been known to support entire 
Southern states - spring break. 

In just eight days, UI students 
will join thousands of their 
brethren from America's finest 
academic institutions for a solid 
week of sun, fun, boozing, 
schmoozing and snoozing. 

Annette Reed, manager of 
Hawkeye World Travel Inc., Plaza 
Center One, said they have 
enjoyed an abundance of business, 
and she attributes these big num
bers to the brutal winter that 
Iowana have endured. 

"We have had tremendous num
bers this season, and we're seeing 
a lot of students and faculty who 
just want to get out of this Deep
freeze,· Reed said. "Students seem 
a little more excited this year and 
you can't blame them,· she said. 

UI junior Angie Dalton is one 
spring breaker who isn't heading 
South for the beaches and buff 
bods, but West for the slopes and 
skiing. 

"There is nothing better than 
skiing and besides, who wants to 
sit around on a beach watching 
their belly grow,· Dalton said. 

Dalton, who is making the Col· 
orado trek with friends, said they 
are hoping to get a few more peo
ple to come along because this not 
only makes for more fun, but 
cheaper fun. 

While Dalton and her clan suf
fer through seemingly endless 
hours of Nebraska driVing, the 
hottest spring break spots contin
ue to be the lands where wet T
shirt contests, thong bikinis, 
Speedos and the scent of Copper
tone rule. 

UI senior Kim Heying and seven 
of her sorority sisters are primed 
and pumped for eight solid days of 
fun in the Mexican sun 

"We'll be on a strict schedule of 
sleeping, drinking, eating and lay
ing out while we're in Cancun,· 
Heying said. "Other than that I'm 
sure we'll just be guy.chasing 24 
hours a day." 

Reed said that Cancun, South 
Padre and Daytona Beach break 
packages have sold well but that 
one of the biggest sellers continues 
to be cruises from Miami to the 
Bahamas. 

For many ill students, cost is a 
major factor in where they can 
and cannot spend their spring 
break. 

UI senior Scott Leeman said 
that the only reason he and his 
girlfriend can afford to lounge in 
Madeira Beach, Fla., is because 
her parents are forking over the 
lodging costs. "If they weren't pay
ing for our condominium, then I 
think I'd be spending my break in 
Peoria: Leeman said. 

Leeman was quick to point out 
that spending break with his girl
friend - a sin among spring 
breakers - won't mean giving up 
any fun. 

"I'm just looking forward to sit
ting on the beach, checking out the 
night life, and getting away from 
my roommates and neighbors." 

~ 5 nlghls 

$169 per perlOn. 7 nights 

Full kl1ch.n, living room 
balconies. 1/2 blOck to b4IQCh 
nct.Jding: 5/7 night. iodQlng availabl ••• 
Ouhageous F, .. Party 
and Food Package (fr .. BBQ·,. 
Baoch PaIlle •• 5 Blaakla.fS) 
Plus Much Molel 

Call Immediately: 

1-800-HI PADRE 
(1-800447 23 73) 

Old capitol Mall • Downtown 
532 N. Dodge Street 

NOW 
OPEN 

at our new 
location at 

532 N. Dodge St.1 
Also located at Old Capitol Mall 

WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE 

WITH A 
STRANGER. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a 
loss of license, a conviction, or 
even worse. When you drink, get 
a ride with a friend. It's :l? 
the best call you can make. t 
IOT1IRCYCL£ SAfETY FOUIIDlTIIII 

March 12, lOAM-3PM. 
Prepare a conlemporary piece, 
no more than two minules in 

length. 
Sign up for an audition time 
on the UI Theatre Building 

call·board. 
For more information call 33!!-

2700. 
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Memory 
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661 New Dimensions 
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~11I335-3D55 Ind Isk 
~ ~r the tiP' by numblr. 

A 5eIVJce of the campus Information Cenlll. 

In the Heart 
of America 

by 
Naomi Wallace 

Directed by 

Pauline Tyer 
A love story between two soldiers 

who, against mounting odds, 
attempt to defend a system that 
has labeled them as outlaws. 

March 10 - 13, 16 -18 at 8PM 
March 13 at 3PM 

Theatre A 
Theatre Arts Building 

Tickets 
Adults $5.00 

Senior Citizens & 
Students $4.00 

For more inrormation call: 
3191335-%707 

HIV,Services: Accepting the Challenge 

AIDS prevention outreach worker In Thailand: 
Jackie Pollock 

wlllsp8lkon 
HIV Services: Accepting the Challenge 

Friday March 11,1994 8PM 
YIn Allen HIli room 1 

Il1di~dUals will diSabililiesare encoo.Kag«Iloaftend. II you are I ~ wiill a disablli~ 
..no ItlQUillS ~n aooommodalion in Oldel 10 Plllidpale In fl,s prOilI1lf1l. please c;orQ(:! !he 
Un~ed Assocetion 01 ~ MiniSiefS ~ 338-5461. CO-SpOnsored by Uni,"~ 
lectule Committee. 

Haluk.eye rae KlfJ()~) O() 
Enroll Now For Spring Session 
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BIC?wing exercises help ea~e pain of shots for kids, study says 
AsSOCiated Press group of children to "take a deep breath and They examined 149 children ages 4 'to 7 who 

.1111_"~. 8Iay "' __ 

.... w.cou ..... Ind SeI-OIIdpInI 

CHICAGO - In a new study, children were blow and blow and blow" while receiving immu- received immunizations for diphtheria, pertus-
taught to use I.amaze like breathing techniques nization shota. sis and tetanus at a Columbus, Ohio, clinic in 

._-, .... ,.....-."....c-..---.-"-, 

to ease the pain of getting shots. As one S-year- The idea Was to distract them during the pro- 1992. 
old boy reported, "Hey, that blowing really cedure. The children were divided into two groups, 
helps." "The intervention results in fewer sweaty, one of which was asked to do the blowing exer-

. Borrowing from the Lamaze breathing exer- crying children requiring restraint," wrote c~A good number of them showed less pain" 
ClBe8 many women use to ease the pain of child- researchers in the March issue of the journal than the children who didn't do the exercise, 

Excellent Beginner. Program 

YOIMI CIIU! M, W 5:30-0:30 PM- FleIdhouH Room ." 
plItfQ CIaQ! M. W 5:3006:30 PM FleIdhouH Room 47t 

a.,..... CIlIa: M, W, F 0:30-7:30 PM .""'" _ ............ c.o: 
, .............. & AdvIncecI CIIu: M. W, F 7:30-1:30 PM Ned Ashton 354-9678 
~ ·IoWIIoIMaRooma.611 ,,,.. .... - ..... _ 

birth, Ohio State University researchers told a Pediatrics. said Dr. Gina French, who directed the study. 
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GENERAL INFORMARON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarIfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 

Publlthlnl Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays. and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER : Send address changes to 
The lnily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full y.ear; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Slain doctor honored 
with candlelight vigil 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to raise awareness 
and commemorate the one-year 
anniversary of the murder of Dr. 
David Gunn, a Pensacola, Fla" 
abortion . der, Action For Abor-
tion Rig hosting a candlelight 
vigil tonight at 7 p.m. on the down
town Pedestrian Mall, 

"We hope to raise 
awareness. We don't want 
Dr. Gunn to be forgotten. " 

Margi Goldman, AFAR 
chailwoman 

Gunn was shot by abortion pro
tester Michael Griffin outside the 
Pensacola Women's Medical Ser
vices Clinic in Florida. 

enlighten the public to the many 
issues surrounding abortion. 

"We hope to raise awareness," 
she said. "We don't want Dr. Gunn 
to be forgotten." 

The vigil is also an effort to pre
vent similar occurrences. 

"It is primarily so it doesn't hap
pen again and so people are willing 
to take action," she said. 

However, pro-life activists say 
the Dr. Gunn incident is not repre
sentative of their movement and 
similar occurrences should not be a 
concern. 

"It's an isolated situation and it 
is the only time it has ever hap
pened," said 'Ibm Cannon, member 
of Johnson County Right to Life. 
"The pro-abortion people paint it as 
routine." 

Cannon said such violent action 
is not supported by Johnson Coun
ty Right to Life or most pro-life 
activists . Instead, they use their 
constitutional rights to peacefully 
protest. 

"It was a sad thing to happen. 

Metro & Iowa 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Five speakers are planned for 
the evening, said Margi Goldman, 
chairwoman of AFAR. Dr. Herbert 
Remer of Des Moines, an abortion 
provider who has been the target of 
pro-life aggression, will be the 
main speaker. 

Goldman hopes the vigil will 

We do not advocate it at all," he 
said. "You don't have the right to 
take the law into your own hands." 

I didn't feel a thing-Molly Mortensen blood drive Wednesday afternoon at the Union 
gives blood at the 11 th annual Greek Week Main Lounge. 

@j@I(i'P;@4tiJiijp,lii'kUlfMII 
Replica of Iowa City planned to teach children safety 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

To help teach kindergartners about 
stranger danger and other safety hazards, 
the Iowa City Community School District is 
planning to build an $85,000 replica of the 
city. 

Safety Village is a nonprofit organization 
designed to teach 5- and 6-year-olds to be 
aware of safety risks. It features a scaled 
down version of Iowa City for students to 
learn elements of traffic safety and how to 
deal with strangers . The project was 
approved by the school board Tuesday. 

The organization was created in Hins
dale, a Chicago suburb, 10 years ago by Ron
da and Steve Satkamp after their 8-year-old 
daughter was killed by a school bus, Since 
then it has spread to several cities through
out the country. 

C.A. Skaugstad, president of the Safety 

• 
ill 

Village board of directors, said the organiza
tion is committed to keeping children safe. 

"Our sole purpose is the education of 
young people in as many facets of safety as 
possible," he said. 

The project will be located on a 10,000 
square-foot section of land adjacent to Grant 
Wood Elementary. The district is allowing 
Safety Village to use the land at no cost. 
Safety Village plans to be running by late 
this summer. 

Each Safety Village class will meet daily 
during the summer in two-week segments 
and will be supervised by a paid director and 
several teen-agers. Two 1 112-hour sessions a 
day will be held with 100 students each, Stu
dents will divide their time between the vil
Jage and classroom work in which they see 
films and hear lectures. 

With eight working traffic lights, a work
ing railroad crossing, curbs, gutters, paved 
streets and 30 pedal cars, Iowa City School 

Superintendent Barb Grohe said it is fun as 
well as instructional. 

"These things are absolutely beautiful," 
she said. "The kids just have a ball." 

Iowa City's Safety Village will also feature 
6-foot-tall brick buildings representing Old 
Brick, a hospital, the Old Capitol, Schaeffer 
Hall, Macbride Hall, the post office and oth
er buildings. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Andy Rocca said 
the Safety Village ties in with the fire 
department's efforts at injury prevention. 

"We feel it's a logical extension of our pro
gram," he said. "We want to do all we can to 
prevent injury." 

Rocca said the fire department is fre
quently called on to handle a wide range of 
emergencies and ~ury situations that will 
be addressed by the Safety Village. He added 
that the department already works with 
children on a number of progr8lllS including 
Fire Prevention Week and an activity where 

some---- ......... --

third-graders are taught how to safely exit a 
burning building. These activities will be 
incorporated into Safety Village classes. 

"It gives them a little practical experi
ence," he said. "It will have a long-term 
impact on preventing ~uries in children.~ 

Iowa City police officer Cathy Ockenfels 
said dealing with strangers and crossing 
streets properly are vital skills. 

"I think it will equip our children with 
skills that will keep them safer," she said. 

Skaugstad said the group plans to begin 
construction as soon as possible. Half the 
funding is expected to come through dona
tions of materials and labor. The rest will 
come from private contributions. 

For more information or to make a contri
bution, contact the community relations 
department at Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Mar
ket St. 

• 

AUT OU EXPLOITATION! 

Group to 
offer public 

• seminars on 
• race, raCism, 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Inspired by recent action taken 
by several UI students to remove 
antique artwork they found offen
sive on display at the Old Capitol ' 
Mall last month, the African-Amer
ican World Studies Student Associ
ation will sponsor the first of two 
seminars focusing on race, begin
ning tonight. 

The theme of tonight's seminar is 
"Mammies, Spades, Bucks, Coons, 
and Pickaninnies: Is it art or 
exploitation?" It will be held in 
room 304 of the English-Philosophy 
Building at 6:30 p.m. 

A slide show will be presented 
and participants are encouraged to 
bring position papers stating 
whether they find the art positive 
or negative. Fred Hicks, a local art 
dealer who collects black artwork 
from the 1930s and 1940s, will also 
discuss why he collects the art. 

Association member Mary 
Gravitt said the seminar will try to ' 
define the difference between the . 
terms race and racism. She said 
the seminars are arranged by stu
dents who feel UI administrators 
are avoiding the issue on both sub
jects. 

"We want to define race, what 
race is," she said. "There are so 
many definitions of the word that 
it could probably take up an entire 
page in a dictionary." 

Gravitt compared racism to an . 
incurable disease. 

"The university wants to only 
talk about racism and its symp
toms instead of trying to find a 
cure for the disease," she said. 
"We're going to try and examine 
the differences between the two." 

Volunteer. . 
~American Heart 
V Association 

.---0 ess ex enslve. 

Macintosh LC 475 8/1(iJ Apple Color Plus 14" Display. Apple Extended Keyboard 11, PLUS the Apple StyleWrifer Jl 
Only $1,664 after $100 rebate! 

Right now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosh~ LC 475 with 
an Apple" StyleWriter II or LaserWriter,· you'll receive a $100 mail-in'rebate 
from Apple,' Thats a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040 
performance, Plus the Macintosh LC 475 is upgradable to PowerpcN perf or-

mance in the future, if you need it. But that!; not all. You'll also take home 
seven popular software programs while suppUes last. That's a complete 
Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So, 
what are you waiting for? College may last four years, but this offer won't. Apple 

For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

*Watch for the Apple Trade-Up in May! 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
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Bar association gets mixed reaction to internship proposal 
o.ri5 Pothcwen 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 law graduates will have to wait an 
extra year to begin practicing law in Iowa 
if a proposal by an Iowa state Bar Associa
tion committee is adopted. 

The proposal call for the Iowa Supreme 
Court to require newly admitted lawyers to 
undergo a 12-month internship supervised 
by an eIJM!rienced lawyer. Law graduates 
would have to complete the program before 
receiving a permanent certificate to prac
tice law in the stete. 

CurrenUy, new lawyers who succeed on 
the Iowa bar exam and pass the character 
and fitness evaluation are immediately 
certified for practice. 

Although still in an early stage, the mea-
ure bas generated a great deal of discus

sion among the legal community. ill Col
lege of Law Dean N. William Hines is one of 
those who feels a mandatory training pro
gram is unnecessary. 

"Thia is a fairly radical reform,· he said. 

-rt would impose a 8ubstantial burden on 
graduates by delaying their entry to the 
job market.-

A required internship would also put 
Iowa in a unique position in the regional 
job market, since no other states in the 
region bave similar requirements, Hines 
said. 

"I'm fearful we would be discouraging 
our best students from staying in the 
state: he said. "They could fmd jobs in otb
er ststes and start earning money and pay
ing off their 108lllI immediately.' 

Des Moines attorney Nick Critelli, chair
man of the Iowa Bar Committee on Profes
sionali8m, which proposed tbe internship 
program, said interns would be compensat
ed for any work which directly benefits the 
supervisory lawyer. But law students 
should not be concerned with the financial 
aspect, he said. 

"We owe it to the public to be well
trained," he said . "If graduates are not 
willing to commit to quality legal services 

for the public, then they sbould go some
where else.-

"It's our perception that the state 
of legal education is probably the 
highest it's ever been. Legal 
training is another matter. There's 
a world of difference between 
knowing why and knowing how. " 

Nick Critelli, chairman of the 
Iowa Bar Committee on 
Professionalism 

The bar committee began studying the 
idea as part of a growing concern with the 
lack of practical knowledge lawyers have, 
Critelli said. Similar programs in 
Delaware and Vermont have been success
ful, although they only require five- and 
six-month-Iong internships, he added. 

Law is the only profession where a grad-

uate does not have to do some sort of 
internship or practical training program 
before being certified, Critelli said. 

-It's our perception that the state of legal 
education is probably the highest it's ever 
been," he said. "Legal training is another 
matter. There's a world of difference 
between knowing why and knowing how." 

Part of the problem is that the state's 
biggest law firms are not hiring as many 
graduates, forcing them to start in smaller 
firms or set up solo practices where they 
don't have a good network of professional 
support and assistance, Critelli said. 

Hines said that assertion is not neces
sarily true. 

"The structure of the job market is 
changing: he said. "I think the hiring at 
larger law firms has hit bottom and is now 
starting to go back up." 

Between 1 and 2 percent ofUl graduates 
entered solo practices after leaving law 
school, a total of 13 out of more than 1,000 
graduates since 1989, Hines said. 

As many as 10 to 20 percent of the grad· 
uates begin practice in settings which are 
not conducive to their receiving regular 
and reliable mentoring and assistance 
from experienced lawyers, he added. 

But the UI offers a number of clinical 
opportunities and specialized training 
courses, Hines said . The college is also 
looking at adding some new programs Ul 
provide extra training to students. 

"If we steer those into our clinical coun
es and into the specialized skills training 
courses, we can do a lot to gu tee that 
when they leave school they ..I a good 
acqusintance with representing clients in l 
smaller practice,· he said. 

The professionalism committee haa 
scheduled a daylong public hearing on the 
proposal for March 31 in Des Moines. It 
could be a year or more before some form 
of the measure is recommended by the 
Iowa Supreme Court, which ultimately 
must approve any changes. 

Law students like plan 
but find it unnecessary 
o.ris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Harrington said the benefits of 
the proposal outweigh the time and 
cost. 

How Picasso 
might see the bus. 

While 80me UI law students feel 
1\ yearlong internship is a good idea 
in principle, a number are worried 
about tbe possible effects of a 
mandatory program in Iowa alone. 

1bdd Strother, a second-year law 
student, said the requirement 
would not be a good idea, especially 
if Iowa is the only state in the 
region to mandate an internship. 

"It would make law students not 
want to come to Iowa to work," he 
said. "They wouldn't have to put up 
with a mandatory internship in 
other states, so why would they 
want to put up with it here? I think 
we would lose a lot of good students 
to other states." 

Law student Keri Barney said 
law graduates might be less likely 
to come to Iowa or stay in the state 
if a yearlong internship is needed 
first. 

-r don't think it's a good idea for 
Iowa to adopt it unilaterally," she 
said. "But in essence, I think it's a 
super idea. I'm in my second year 
and 1 can't believe one more year of 
law school is going to get me ready 
to practice law." 

December graduate Lucy Har
rington favors the requirement. 

"Law school provides an intellec
tual foundation, but it doesn't do 
much as far as practical experience 
goes," she said. 

· 1 think this would definitely 
help in the long run for the job 
search,' she said. "The job market 
is so tight any practical experience 
will set you head and shoulders 
above the rest." 

Law student Todd Adkine had 
not beard of the proposal before 
Monday but said the requirement 
probably would create more 
bureaucracy. 

"It may turn out to be totally 
inconsequential," he said. "Most 
students will go into a law firm 
where they will be practicing with 
some kind of senior counsel any
way." 

Although Adkins plans to leave 
Iowa and work as a lobbyist, he 
said he was still opposed to the 
idea of a mandatory internship. 

"That would mean I would have 
to practice Jaw for a year before I 
could get admitted to the bar, and 
then I'd work as a lobbyist and 
really wouldn't even use the experi
ence," he said. 

Robert Gaffney, a law student 
who plans to practice in Iowa, was 
also uncertain about the idea of a 
required program. 

"The idea behind the proposal is 
probably good, but it's really not 
necessary,» he said . "The mentoring 
idea i.e very sound, but in actuality 
it happens a lot already." 

Why leave your 
CDs at home? 

You've amassed a nice collection.of your favor
ite music on compact disc. Why leave it home when 
you get in your car? 

We stock a wide variety 01 in-dash CD-players 
and in-dash cassette decks which control trunk
mounted CD-changers. We can even show you 
how to add a CD-changer to your existing factory 
sound system. 

$299 
Sony CDX-5060 

In-dash AM/FM/C D-player • ax oversampling/1-bit 
technology • 24 station presets • Pre-amp output 
• Detachable faceplate with carry case' Quartz clock 

$399 
Alpine 7815 

In-dashAM/FM/CD-player' 1-bit DACs • 4X25 
high power· Detachable faceplate' Source tone memory 
• 24 presets' AMlFM auto memory· 2 pre-outs 

---- "'''; ;....;-. ' .:. ,"- - -_-- I $299 '\ - _ ~ --~. JOlS -:-_ ~ ) \-'"'.. -. ~"!" - - Alpine 7513 

In·dash AM/FMCassette/CD-changer controller 
• 4X25 high power' Detachable faceplate' 24 station pre
sets • Full-logic cassette transport' Source tone memory 

$399 
Alpine 5960 

Brand new! • World's smallest 6-disc changer 
• 1-bit DACs • Single-cord interface with Alpine 
in-dashes • Multiple mounting positions 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

But really the bus should be seen as the 
cleanest, eaSiest, most convenient 

and most reliable way to get around town. 
Truly a transportation work of art. 

TAKE US FOR 

We're closlnr tbe books on Fiscal '93 wltb tre· 
mendous oterstocks In our keyboard depart
menl We must sell tbese lostruments before we 
Intentoryl We hate reduced prices on all new 
and used models. SAVE BIG MOm ON YAMAIIA 
DEMONSTRATOR STUDIO MODELS. 

YAIIWIA" 

Clavinova' 
IIIGIW. PIAIlOS 

Yamaba360 
88 note dlrttal plano 

(only 2leh) 
rer.12,796 

$1,895 

'1 SelUnl digital plano In the World. 
Ranked '1 by Keyboard Ma'aztne (Dec. '93) 

for best sound and.acUon. 
Startlnr as low as $1,488 

ulowu 

$1,595 
Kimball Oak Console 

reg. '3,395 SALE '2,495 
Baldwin Cberry Spinet 

reg. '3,695 SALE '2,795 
Yamaha Oak Console 

reg. '3,795 SALE '2,995 

U~DY~O_D~. 
Vose Upright S 395 
Wurlltzer Studio S 495 
Grand Console S 995 
Yamaha Studio $2,495 

PillS Many Mort 

The Area's Best Selection of 
Grand Pianos! 

New Grands from $5,995 
Used Grands as low as $2,295 

6. -A' 
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THUR • FRI • S. 
SAVlOIL 
IlUITW 
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West Music, 1212 5th St., Coralville 
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1212 6tb Sl, Coral,\lle 351·2000 
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Grandy presses for tax proposal ....... 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Wednesday renewed 
his 88sault on Republican rival 
Fred Grandy's tax cut plan, saying 
it would force budget deficits of 
$400 million. 

Grandy aides labeled Branstad's 
complaints "kind of pathetic" and 
said the governor doesn't want to 
talk about tax cuta. 

"Those who say it can't be done 
should ut of the way of those 
who ar ying to do it," said 
Charles obbins, a Grandy 
spokesman. 

The exchange came as the two 
campaigns continued their fight 
over a $480 million, four-year tax 
cut proposal that Grandy made ear-

lier this week. 
Branstad has complained that 

Grandy's proposal is flawed because 
of economic assumptions it 
includes. Grandy has argued that 
the state can afford to put the tax 
cuts in place because state tax col
lections are growing naturally as 
the economy expands. 

In an analysis released Wednes
day, Branstad's campaign office 
said that more realistic economic 
assumptions would leave the state 
far short of the money needed to 
pay for the tax cut. 

"The Grandy plan would accumu
late a deficit of $400 million,· said 
the Branstad analysis. 

The governor's campaign aides 
used the analysis to argue that 
Grandy would push for a tax 

increase, a move Grandy aides dis
missed. 

"It's kind of pathetic that after 12 
years of governing, all Terry 
Branstad has to talk about is Fred 
Grandy," said Robbins. "Is Terry 
Branstad saying that taxes cannot 
be cut, that state spending cannot 
be cut?" 

Robbins said the financial under
pinnings of Grandy's tax cut plan 
are economic assumptions from the 
nonpartisan Legislative Fiscal 
Bureau. Grandy himself has con
ceded that some details might have 
to be adjusted to meet changes in 
the economy. 
• The real difference between the 

two candidates, Grandy said, is 
that Branstad doesn't favor the oon
cept of cutting taxes. 

Iowa Senate. approves fake 10 bill 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Tavern opera
tors and other alcohol retailers 
should be able to seize suspected 
fake identification cards, the Sen
ate agreed Wednesday. 

IlMt1l 1j"Il'_ 
POLICE 

Thomas R. Orr, 39, 4235 Lloyd Ave., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
interference with official acts at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on March 9 at 1 :22 a.m. 

Noah A. Cripe, 21, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with public intoxication and dis
orderly conduct at the Union Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St., on March 9 at 
1:22 a.m. 

Amy J. Townsend, 17, Wellman, Iowa, 
was charged with unlawful use of a dri
ver's license at the Union Bar and Grill, 
121 E. College St., on March 9 at 1 :37 
a.m. 

Dooald J. Maresh, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 900 block of East College 
Street on March 9 at 1 :53 a.m. 

Compiled by Liza Roche 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Donald J. Maresh, Cedar 

Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for March 
29 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - Shurong Xue, 
1029 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 1. Prelimi
nary hearing set for March 29 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Roger L. 
Klein, 615 S. Governor St., Apt. 9. Pre
liminary hearing set for March 29 at 2 
p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Cody Michael, to Christina and James 

Huber, of Coralville, on Feb. 25. 

Zachary Thomas, to Stephanie and 
Brian Van Engen, of Iowa City, on Feb. 
25. 

, Joshua Thomas, to Chris and Rick 
Kasper/ of Iowa City, on Feb. 28. 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• African-American World Studies 

Student Association will sponsor an 
information table featuring African-Amer
ican media stereotypes in the basement 
of the Union from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
will also sponsor a symposium on race in 
room 304 of the English-Philosophy 
Building from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 

• Daryl Thompson Defense Commit
tee will hold a strategy meeting in room 
210A of Schaeffe( Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Radiation Research Laboratory 
Seminar will sponsor a speech by UI 
Radiation Biology Program graduate stu
dent Han Jian li on "Manganese superox
ide dismutase expression in human 
breast cancer cell line, MCF-7" in room 
179 of the Medical laboratories at 11 :30 
a.m. 

• Action For Abortion Rights will 
sponsor a vigil to commemorate the 
death of Dr. David Gunn on the down
town Pedestrian Mall at 7 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People/s 
Union will provide confidential listening 
about coming out and being out from 7-
9 p.m. at 335-3251 . 
. • Women's UltirNte Frisbee will hold 
open practice in the Indoor Practice 
Facility from 6-8 p.m. 

• Student Video Productions will 
Sponsor an airing of "Eggplant," a sketch 
comedy television series, on PATV at 10 
p.m. 

RADIO 
• "SUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: the Dvorak Violin Concerto is 
featured along with music of Hartmann 
and Brahms, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The BBC's "Divine 
Supermarket,· a look at religious experi
ence in the United States, noon; From 
CBC-Toronto, As It Happens , the 90-
minute ne~agazine program, 9 p.m. 

• KRUI -iiW;U,.1) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Advertorial Infotain
ment/ 10 p.m. to midnight. 

• After Dark, My Sweel (1990), 7 
p.m. 

• The Fourth Animation Celebration 
(1992), 9 p.m. 

• Bar. (1993)/ 6:45 p.m. 
• The Long Coodbye (1973), 8:45 

p.m. 

The Senate voted 45-4 for a bill 
allowing seizure of the cards as 
long as the cards are turned over to 
law authorities. Bill manager Joe 
Welsh, D-Dubuque, said the mea
sure gives added protection to 
retailers who risk loss of their state 

Mitchell Joseph, to Nicki and Casey 
Hesseltine, of Iowa City, on Feb. 28. 

Emily, to Denise and Christopher Mer
ritt, of Iowa City, on March 1. 

Timothy Earl, to Lisa and Mike Miller, 
of Iowa City, on March 1. 

liquor licenses for serving people 
under age 21. 

"It's a step to get these false IDs 
out of the hands of minors and into 
the hands of law enforcement,~ 
Welsh said. 

The bill now goes to the House. 

Angela S. Schmidt and Joseph M. 
Schmidt, both of Solon, on Feb. 17. 

Christine P. Brus and Ronald W. 
Brus, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 17. 

Mary S. Harrold and Barry G.R. Har
rold, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 17. 

Michell Rhee, to Kyehyung Kwon and 
Sangkee Rhee, of Coralville, on March 2. Patricia L. O'Neill and Daniel J. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Prescher, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 16. I 

Pamela J. Zimmennan and Jeffrey D. Marriages 
Albert J. Dolezal Jr. and Erma P. 

Zimmerman, of Coralville and Tiffin, 
respectively, on Feb. 16. 

Miller, both of Iowa City, on March 7. Dwight T. Barnes and Teresa R. 
Richard D. Hackert and Michelle A. Barnes, of Iowa City and Oxford, Iowa, 

respectively, on Feb. 15. Lehman, both of North Liberty, on 
March 7. 

Deaths Brian J. Mara and Melody D. Barn
hart, both of Iowa City, on March 7. Mervin F. Rotter, 67/ died March 5 

follOWing a short illness. Memorial dona
tions may be made to the Oxford United 

Heidi A. Brewer and Marcus S. Brew- Methodist Church. 

Divorces 

er, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 17. Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

Spring Break 
Special 

All Snapple 79¢ 
(non-carbonated) 

at the 

~ 

Today & Tomorrow 
o ~ AT 

Lorenz Boot Shop 
1604 Sycamore Mill wren 7 lY'>oot C'T"'n/J Clinton Street on the PIua _._ 

351-8373 ShoesfinheEnW:~11o i.JI'Jvr 339-1053 

'<I>KL 
Wanna Uve In the Best House on Campus? 

Justthink by this time next year you could be living in the most 
newly remodeled fraternity house on campus. Over the 
summer of '94 over $500,000 wi II be invested into renovatibns 
and upgrades. The interior of the house will be redone and 

the rooms will be remodeled into 21 st Century living spaces. This 
house is filled with so many benefits there isn't enough space to list 
them all, but a few include: 

• Two Cambus stops directly in front of the house 
• A five minute walk from half the dorms on campus 
• Walking distance to Mayflower 

This is your chance to live in the best place on campus for next 
year .. "Remember, now is a great time to become a Skull BroHler. 

Matt Brick at 339-7766 
Call: or for further information. 

<PIa: Steve Johanns at 358-9638 
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Nation & World 

idU"tUP."1I1."UiIiJQ""'. 
Gertnan ll1an kills 7 in shooting, bOll1bing 

st. Lawrernce 
string Quartet 

~Llke partners 
In a 

high-wire ael, 
the SI. lawrence 

has complele 

PIIOGRAlIllIClUDEI 

Terrence Petty 
Associated Press 

EUSKIRCHEN, Germany - A 
man fmed for battering bis girl
friend walked quietly from a court
room Wednesday, then came back 
bluing away with a pistol. He left 
again and returned with a bomb in 
a backpack. He Bet it off without 
saying a word. 

Seven people died - the 
bomber, his girlfriend, a woman 
believed to be her mother, the 
judge, a witnesa and two lawyenJ. 
Fifteen people were wounded, two 
critically, in the worst nonpolitical 
crime that German police could 
recall. 

mechanic whose name was not 
relelllled. had no previous record. 

Prosecutors, police and witness
es provided the following account: 

The man lost bis appeal of the 
fine Wednesday. then left the 
small courtroom accompanied by 
the girlfriend. Suddenly, he was 
back with a pistol in his hand and 
started shooting while the girl
friend screamed a warning. The 
judge and a witness fell mortally 
wounded. 

A court officer escaped by jump
ing out a window and a few other 
people hid behind heavy desks 
when the shooting started. 

The man quietly walked out 
again and brought back a knap

The explo ion buckled masonry sack. He pulled out a bomb and 
and walls of the unguarded three- detonated it. 
story misdemeanor courthouse in "He didn't say a word,· said 

lallh In lis skills 
and vision. 

By listaning 
Intently, we 

for a minute can 
Ihare thai 

thrill. .. 
- Washington Post 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 8 PM 
CLAPP RECITAl HAU 
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TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 
Euskirchen, a town of 50,000 pea- Pietrusky. 
pIe about 15 miles west of Bonn. Police found stocks of ammuni
The blast threw the bomber's body tion and bomb-making chemicals 
through a window into the street when they searched the man's 
and scattered bloody law books, apartment in Euskirchen, 
shards of glass and bits of furni- Pietruaky said. 
ture. "Normally, you ask the criminals 

"Everything you can imagine questions. In this case we can't: 
was flying through the air: said he said. As to the man's deeper 
Luise Poth, who runs a wine shop motives, "We really have no idea." 

Associated Press 

Workers cover one of the seven victims with a steel coffin at the 
Euskirchen courthouse Wednesday. A man convicted of a minor 
crime shot the judge, prosecutor and onlookers before setting off a 
bomb that hurled him through a window. The bomber and six others 
were killed and several others were injured. 

HANCHER 
~ FGtTIt'-G Frn AmerIcan Heart II!!a 

\OJ? UFE AssoclaHon V 

aC1'Oll8 the street. Rolf Krumsiek, the state justice 
A prosecutor, Joerg Pietrusky, minister, said the courthouse was 

said the 39-year-old bomber had not guarded because it handled 
been convicted last year of beating only minor cases like traffic viola
his girlfriend and lined the equiva- tions and quarrels among neigh
lent of $3,900. The man, a furnace bors. "This sort of thing could hap-

pen anywhere," he said. 
Hours after the bombing, some 

of the mangled bodies had not 
been positively identified, officials 
said. 

The most seriously wounded 
were a prosecutor and a I5-year
old boy. 

hI.'1 '"j"m ,,'''Wg''llltl''''_.-------------
Investigation of mosque massacre 
not diffusing West Bank tension 
Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

HEBRON, Occupied West Bank 
- The Jewish settler who slaugh
tered 30 Muslims in a Hebron 
mosque was allowed to enter by 
army guards, even though he wore 
a marksman's protective headset 
and carried a bag of ammunition, 
an Israeli inquiry commission was 
told Wednesday. 

The commission also retraced 
Baruch Goldstein's steps through 
the mosque, where water hoses 
used to wash out blood still lay, 
signs of a cleanup that Muslims 
said had destroyed important evi
dence. 

The mlijor in charge of the guard 
detail greeted Goldstein at the 
entrance at dawn on Feb. 25 and 
BIked why he was wearing an 
army uniform. according to testi
mony. 

"I'm doing reserve duty," the 
Jewish settler answered, then 
walked unhindered into the Tomb 
of the Patriarchs, where he opened 
f11'e, killing at least 30 men and 
boys kneeling in prayer. 

Associated Press 

Militants of the Muslim fundamentalist group Hamas re-enact the 
massacre in a Hebron mosque during a rally in Caza City on the 
Israeli-occupied Caza Strip Saturday, 

The new details confirmed earli
er testimony by army commanders 
who said security was lax before 
the massacre with only half the 10 
guards reporting for duty. 

Hundreds of troops patrolled 
outside while the five-member 
commission spent four hours 
Wednesday reconstructing the 
shooting spree inside the 
fortresalike shrine in central 
Hebron. 

The site, holy to both Muslims 
and Jews, has been closed since 
the massacre that disrupted the 
Israel-PLO peace talks. 

Tensions remain high between 
the city's 80,000 Palestinians and 
450 Jewish settlers living in six 
enclaves. The Palestinians have 
been confined to their homes under 
an army-imposed curfew since the 

massacre, while armed Jewish set
tlers walked around freely. 

It was too early to tell how 
Israelis and Palestinians would 
react to the investigation's revela
tions of lax security. Both sides 
apparently are waiting to see 
where the commission lays the 
final blame. 

In the Tomb, the commission 
met with Hebron's chief Muslim 
official, Sheik Saleh Natsheh. 

"We are asking you to bring the 
truth to light for the sake of our 
two peoples 80 they can learn a les
son," Natsheh told the commission 
head, Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Meir Shamgar, according to a pool 
transcript. 

Natsheh complained to Shamgar 
that Israeli authorities had 
destroyed important evidence by 
cleaning up the massacre site, 

Now, Coffee at 
Han art 
is everything 
it's whipped 
up to bel 

Espresso and 
Cappuccino 

now available at HandlMart 
on Dubuque Street. 

Try some soon. 
MagnIfIqueI 

- - - - - - - COUPON· - - - - - - -

I Introductory Offer 
I 1/2 Off Regular Price 
: Espresso and 
I Cappuccino 

HandiMart 
Food Stores 

I oH'er y.llcI 0"" .Ith cou,on. I •• pI,. Ap,lI 30, 1114 204 N. Dubuque SbMt, Iowa city 

~------------------~ , 

including washing blood·soaked 
prayer carpets. 

The clergyman told Shamgar he 
would testify before the commis
sion in Jerusalem after the week
end holiday marking the end of the 
Muslim fasting month of 
Ramadan. 

Army investigator Yoav Gallant, 
citing testimony by two guards, 
said Goldstein was dropped oft' at 
the Tomb by a white car. He wore 
an anti-noise headset of the type 
used at shooting ranges and car
ried a purple bag with seven 
ammunition clips inside. 

The major in charge of the 
guards, identified only by his last 
name, Rotem, said he didn't see 
Goldstein wearing headsets. He 
said that after his brief exchange 
with Goldstein about the uniform, 
he lost sight of the settler. 
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Associated Press 

Sneakers, dress shoes and shreds of clothing litter the landscape 
near a pickup truck that drifted off of Interstate 15 Wednesday and 
slammed into a lO-foot-deep drainage ditch. Twelve of the 20 people 
in the truck died and eight were injured. The truck bent back upon 

i itself. 

12 Salvadorans dead 
after pickup crashes 
Niko Price 
Associated Press 

BARSTOW, Calif. - A pickup 
veered off a freeway Wednesday 
after the driver fell asleep at the 
wheel, killing 12 of the 20 Salvado
ran nationals in the truck. The oth
er eight, including the driver, were 
injured. 

The driver was booked for inves
tigation of 12 counts of vehicular 
manslaughter, the California High
way Patrol said. 

"There were bodies all over the 
place," said motorist Robert Silver. 
"I know enough about CPR to know 
that there wasn't much I could do 
except comfort them.» 

The 1981 pickup drifted off 
Interstate 15 and traveled about 
200 feet over the Mojave Desert's 
rocky sand and dirt before slam
ming into a culvert, said police offi
cer Angie Britton. The truck buck
led upon impact and 13 people 
were ejected. 

The dead included three people 

riding in the truck cab and nine in 
the truck bed, which had a camper 
shell, said police Lt. Don Pitts. 

None of the dead was immediate
ly identified. Eight were men and 
four were women. One woman was 
pregnant. 

Sneakers, dress shoes, shreds of 
clothing and one of the truck's side 
doors were scattered amid the 
sagebrush. 

Reports that the truck was car
rying illegal aliens couldn't imme
diately be confirmed. 

But one survivor, Alejandro 
Enriquez, said after being released 
from a hospital that all 20 people 
were from EI Salvador and had 
entered the United States illegally 
on Tuesday. 

The driver had apparently fallen 
asleep at the wheel before the 
crash, Pitts said. He had no further 
details. . 

At least three of the injured were 
in critical condition, including an 
ll-year~ld boy. 

Clergyman says he'll 'burn' 
ordained women priests 
Associated Press 

LONDON - A Church of Eng
land clergyman who opposes the 
ordination of women says he 
"would bum the bloody bitches." 

The Church of England will 
ordain women as priests for the 
first time on Saturday. Hundreds of 
women are expected to be ordained 
in the next few months. 

The Rev. Anthony Kennedy, 62, 
told several newspapers and 
British Broadcasting Corp. radio 
on Wednesday that if women were 
intended to be priests, Jesus would 
have included women among his 
apostles. 

"I would bum the bloody bitches 

fhe Scoll Dort f/lIOrtei 
IN 

The Adam jenkins f/lJorlei 

~ WHEELR99M 

9:00 p.m. 

and I have said that on several 
occasions. I like to use colorful lan
guage and most of my parishioners 
find it hilarious,» Kennedy, a vicar 
in south Lincolnshire in east-cen
tral England, was quoted as saying 
in the Guardian newspaper. 

Church spokesman the Rev. Eric 
She gog said a majority in the 
Church of England voted in favor 
of women priests. 

"Mr. Kennedy's got to live with 
this. If he doesn't like it, then the 
church has been generous in mak
ing financial provisions for those 
who want to leave," said Shegog, 
the director of communications. 

NEW ACCORD 

Z4JS199 
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Nixon left in cold by Russian president . 
Larry Ryckman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - A peeved President 
Boris Yeltsin froze Richard Nixon 
out of the Kremlin on Wednesday, 
complaining about the hard-line 
Communist company the former 
president has been keeping. 

Nixon's meetings with Ye1tsin 
and other government officials 
were all canceled as a result of his 
talks with Yeltsin opponents, par
ticularly the man who proclaimed 
himself Russian president during 
last October's uprising. 

Then Yeltsin really got nasty: He 
took away the bodyguards and 
black Zillimousine his government 
had put at Nixon's disposal. He did 
the same thing two years ago to 
another former president who 
angered him, Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Yeltsin said his snub should be 
no surprise. 

"This is impossible after the sort 
of meetings Nixon has had here 
and I'm glad President Clinton 
supports this position,» Yeltsin said 
in unusually harsh remarks to 
reporters on Red Square. 

Since arriving on his latest trip 
Sunday, Nixon has met with lead
ing politicians, including Commu
nist Party boss Gennady Zyuganov 

and reformer Grigory Yavlinsky. 
But it was Nixon's meeting Mon

day with former Vice President 
Alexander Rutskoi that most 
insulted Yeltsin. Rutskoi, who was 
freed from prison last month, was 
named acting president by the for
mer hard-line parliament last fall 
when it tried to oust Yeltsin. 

Yeltsin said Clinton had dis
tanced himself from Nixon's pri
vate visit, but Clinton said 
Wednesday he believed the Russ
ian president should meet Nixon. 

"It's up to President Yeltsin 
whom he sees and doesn't see,» 
Clinton said. "I wish he would see 
him (Nixon) because I think they'd 
erijoy talking to one another.» 

Yeltsin was in no mood for a 
friendly chat. 

"How can one do something like 
that? Coming to a country and 
looking for some sort of stains 
here?" he asked, scowling and jab
bing his finger in the air to empha
size his disgust. 

"No, after that I will not (receive 
Nixon)'~ he said. "Nor will the gov
ernment. So that he knows: Russia 
is a great country after all. And 
playing with it like this, doing it 
this way ... this won't work now." 

A Nixon adviser accused Yeltsin 
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of overreacting and of picking on 
the former president. 

"I am surprised first of all that 
President Yeltsin would not find 
anybody but an 81-year~ld former 
U.S. president who is his friend 
and Russia's friend to reassert his 
macho and to tell us that Ruasia is 
a great country,· Dmitry Simes 
told reporters. 

Clinton said he talked to Nixon 
before he left on his 10-day trip to 
Russia that envisaged visits with 
hard-liners shunned by the U.S. 
administration, including ultrana
tionalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky. 

"And 1 said he should meet with 
whomever he wanted and I'd be 
interested to hear his reports when 
he got back: Clinton said Wednes
day in the Oval Office. 

The Los Angeles-based Simon 
Wiesenthal Center, which inveBti
gates anti-Semitic activity, called 
Nixon's plans to meet Zhirinovsky • 
misguided. 

"It provides that dangerouB dem
agogue with a measure of the one 
commodity he is short of - inter
national legitimacy," the center's 
aBsociate dean, Rabbi Abraham 
Cooper, said in a statement. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"I've been lifting and running, getting in shape for the trip. 
And I've been going out about every night preparing my 
liver. N 

Garry Roseman 
on his upcoming trip to Daytona Beach, Fla. 

IitMllfi1iiU'_ 

Fair play for black 
college athletes 
Last week the Black Coaches Association resumed talks with 
the National Collegiate Athletics Association after postponing 
a boycott that could prove instrumental in resolving the denial 
of equitable treatment of black student athletes in college bas
ketball. The participants in the meeting were very quiet about 
its results. However, if the words of the NCAA reps are any 
indication, then the reality of a boycott by the black coaches of 
major NCAA Division I colleges from games and practices may 
still be imminent. 

This event bears a particular significance to the Ul communi
ty, as we suffered through an athletic boycott over similar 
issues almost 20 years ago. Driven by frustration over funda
mental disagreements with the UI athletic department, 16 of 
the 20 black student athletes on the UI football team resolved 
to boycott spring practices in the early 1970s. Today, those 
individuals still in residence who were involved with that boy
cott have become quite opinionated in the local press about the 
BCA's potential boycott. 

Of course, it is in the best interest of the local power struc
ture to avoid another boycott by the two area black coaches, 
both of whom are intimately involved with the BCA. So rather 
than focusing on those 16 persons who did boycott spring foot
ball practice, the media has rushed to sensationalize the dis
tinctly minority opinion of one of the four African-Americans 
who didn't. 

Since the NCAA will not act, the BCA must stand strong 
in its determination to bring justice to U.S. basketball. 
The future of many talented African-American student 
athletes is in their charge. 

This time we cannot allow the strategy of "divide and con
quer" to prevail. We need to look no further than our own 
Hawkeyes or the Iowa State Cyclones or the Indiana Hoosiers 
or the Duke Blue Devils, who often put five white players on 
the court, to recognize that many NCAA colleges have quickly 
run out of black student athletes - or have they run them out? 
Even in light of overwhelming evidence that suggests black 
children have been systematically, disproportionately - and 
unfairly - denied acces to higher education, the NCAA gov
erning bodies would seek to further deny opportunities to us. 
Instead of taking responsibility and acting to resolve a situa
tion thats detrimental effects we have already seen on the floor 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the NCAA would raise high-school 
and college entrance requirements while forbidding coaches 
from preparing our children to meet them. The black coaches 
who interact with the black community are more than 
recruiters; they are successful black role models with the abili
ty and desire to effect positive change in the lives of black chil
dren. 

Since the NCAA will not act, the BCA must stand strong in 
its determination to bring justice to U.S. basketball. The future 
of many talented African-American student ~thIetes is in their 
charge. If they are successful in their battle with the NCAA, if 
they can steer clear of the gross exploitation of student athletes 
in the revenue-producing sports, and if they can make it easier 
for black student athletes to obtain a quality education and 

• knowledge of themselves, then they will have won a victory for 
all generations of Africans in America. 

Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

Open letter to 
· President Rawlings 
; Dear President Rawlings: 
- Last Tuesday I happened to be 
: chatting with a graduate Teaching 

Assistant here at the UI. He told me 
he was worried - in his classroom 
that morning he'd spoken at some 
length, and quite critically, of a for
mer secretary of state. He was con· 
cerned that now he might find what 

· he called Ma note in my box"; that is, 
;. some sort of communication from 
· this university that he'd broken a rule 
· by speaking his mind in an academic 
: setting. I assured him he hadn't bro-

ken any such rule. 
But then it occurred to me that 

~ three weeks ago, on a Monday, just 
: after receiving in my campus mailbox 

a copy of a new university regulation, 
I myself violated that very regulation. 

• Without any warning to my students, 
· simply because the discussion took 

• an unexpected tum, I found myself 
talking at some length on a subject of 
such an unusual nature that now, for 
fear of embarrassing us both, I can't 
bring myself to tell you what it was. 
Both the setting and my policy 

regarding attendance are such that 
I'm sure the students felt compelled 
to sit and listen. 

And so now I'm the one con
cerned. The new regulation is broad 
and vaguely worded; but quite dear
ly I have violated it. I publicly confess 
to this violation. 

What action will be taken against 
me? And how willi be judged? Willi 
be judged according to the content 
of my speech or according to its 
desired effect or according to the 
effect it actually produced? Willi be 
judged Simply for failing to observe a 
regulation - that is for having spo
ken without warning about some
thing (to use the regulation'S word
ing) ' unusual"? Or will some process 
be devised for determining just what 
is and is not usual in the way of class
room content? 

I lament my lapse. But maybe it's 
for the best that these questions be 
answered, as I may not be the only 
teacher who has neglected this new 
regulation. 

Denis Johnson 
guest lecturer, 

Program in Creative Writing 

• LETTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
, the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
• exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

, 'OPINIONS eKpressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

• does not express opinions on these malters. 

• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 

: should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity. 

Sin taxes and the higher cost of education .. 
. So far this year, the the students are gagged and bound with the This will make students think twice before { 

Ul has been labeled homo- promise of a better future . succumbing to the manipulative powers of 
phobic, oppressive, racist, Granted, the $15 deferred payment fee may their socioeconomic backgrounds and not feed
sexist, xenophobic, dogmat- not mean a whole lot to some people, but to ing the money machine on time. If the univerai
ic and downright sneaky . others $16 is an afternoon shopping spree at ty can't capitalize on compounding interest 
Not a bad start for an insti- Aldi's supermarket (two weeks of groceries). rates then nobody should right? 
tution of higher learning. I More significant is the macro approach to the ~r analyzing the bullng procedure change 
know my vocabulary has new billing options. When yo~ multiply the $15 I couldn't help but think that a large percen~ 
benefited a great deal from fee by 20,000 students, or WIth the more con- age of people are being discriminated against 
these labelings. But why ~ervative estimate ~f 15,000 students, w~ch baaed upon their economic background _ as if 
st~~ here? ~y not throw meludes self-supporting, lazy and ~bsent-mmd- they're trying to squeeze out some undeair-
elitism, cl888IClsm, segrega. ed students, you come up With roughly bl Th t f" . d . 

. . . d h .'''0000 __ L 1 a ea. e concep 0 squeezlDg 02un eau· tlOn, separatism, opportuDlsm an anot er ~, per lIUloo year. bl" bl d h h h f' 11 
dose of downright sneaky into the melting pot Remember, that's a conservative estimate. a es .rum e t roug my IDa y 
and stir them together with the dull end of a Wow, nearly a half-million dollarsl Imagine, promp~mg me ~ c~ myattor:ney, e "the 
red-taped cattle prod. with that kind of cash the UI could repave weasel T.arantino,.m ~ersey ~Ity. 

Hunter Rawlings' driveway through the year I exp~81ned to VlDDle the Cll'C~tances and 
2000 and still have money left over to resurrect he repli~, "To~y, Tommy, t~s baby has ~ 
the petunia garden in his back yard. class actIOn wntten all over It. I knew you d 

Why all the harsh isms, you ask? Well, it 
seems that the university is either: a) bored 
with the current billing procedures; b) a little 
short on cash and looking for some scapegoat to 
brand with the insignia "$"; c) isms are a wave 
of the future; or d) both a and b. If you 
answered d, you're correct or at least in compli
ance with this biased column. 

Along with the latest U-bill, the UI included 
an IMPORTANT NOTICE which gives a com
plete run-down of the new billing procedures 
which are eclteduled to go into etrect this fall. 
The only problem with the new billing proce
dures is that they contain another form of a 
regre88ive tax - a sin tax, if you will. 

Yes, a sin tax. First, the government raises 
taxes on cigarettes, alcohol and gasoline, now 
the UI (which is owned and run by the govern
ment) has levied a $16 deferred payment fee on 
students who cannot pay their bill in full at the 
beginning of each semester. The students' sin, 
you ask? The unmentionable sin of not being 
able to come up with a large chunk of cash at a 
moment's notice. Unlike authorities who stall 
kidnappers with monetary ransom promises, 

'ti11i11"Pk,tt __ 

"'''II'I''tll''_ 

Better yet with that kind ofloot the univer- come through Tommy ... I knew you'd come 
, " " sity could splatter on a couple more layers of through lor me. 

gold coating on the Old Capitol dome. In all I could tell by the fluctuation in Vinnie'. 
honesty, the gold-plated dome in Des Moines is voice that I had a decent shot at bringing down 
much shinier and alluring to the naked eye (be the Ul and stopping economic discrimination 
careful, dome envy can be contagious). It's no before it has a chance to to bury its roots nut 
wonder that Iowa City lost its capitol status. to Hunter's budding petunias. The only prob-

On a more serious note, the university could lem remaining is that I need the cooperation of 
divert the funds into a modest down payment my fellow oppreS8ee8 in bringing down Sheriff 
on another laser center, Laser Center n. Laser Nottingham and his band of money-grubbing 
experts ~ould. be foolish to turn down a job greed.mongers. 
from a uruverslty that had t~ laser ~enters. I can think of better things that students 

. I~s a wonder that Ul offiCials don t push ~e might want to spend their $15 on, such as buy. 
billing procedure one step further by: stam.p~g ing a pack of cigarettes a 40-ounce beer and 
"d~ferred· on students' ID cB:rds. WIth this I~ enough gaeoline to crui~ the downtown loop a 
mmd, "deferred" students will have to forfeit .. ".. 
the fundamental rights of a "full-paying" stu- couple dozen times m quest for the ultimats 
dent, thus forcing them to stand on the Cam- sin. 
bus, sit in the neck-cramping seats at the But remember folks, keep those been 
Bijou, use the service entrance at the new busi- capped: It's the lawl 
ness building, and sacrifice all discounts at 
sporting events , SCOPE productions and Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Hancher events. Viewpoints Pages. 

~ooo\ 

• 

'Race is always an issue': Daryl Thompson's story 
The clock on the wall 

of the Cedar County court
room in Tipton was about 
three to four minutes slow, a 
fact which honestly didn't 
surprise me after driving 
past the decade-old build
ings which lined its main 
street and catching the title 
of the latest flick at the the
ater. The buildings adjacent 
to the courthouse had names 

like "Between Friends: Gifts and Cards" and 
"M&L Restaurant," where the locals watched 
with amazement as the traffic slowly thickened 
to bumper-to-bumper capacity. It seemed as if 
the entire town had turned out to catch a 
glimpse of the Ul student protesters, who had 
come in search of justice in the trial of Daryl 
Thompson, the African-American truck driver 
from Fort Worth, Texas. 

After all the rhetoric I'd heard about the area, 
I expected to see remnants of the Klan's nightly 
practice lle88ions in the com fields or "No Col
ored Allowed" signs posted in the windows. y:et 
this was not the case: Instead, I merely saw a 
very small town which, due to my metropolitan 
upbringing, would lead me to restlessness. In 
short, I wouldn't want to live there. 

In fact, the only reason I went to Tipton was 
to hear the closing remarks on Daryl Thomp
son's trial because, after hearing him discuss 
his case a few days earlier, I promised my sup
port. So I traveled the 28 miles from Iowa City 
and sat in the claustrophobically small court
room, observing all and taking very good notes. 
Due to the racial undertones of this case, there 
were a few questions I wanted answered, such 
as: 1) Why was bail denied by a fellow truck dri
ver, which resulted in the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People (Cedar 
Rapid branch) posting it? 2) Why wasn't the tri
al moved from the home town of atate trooper 
Donovan Wright (one of the officera involved)? 
3) 'Why was defense counsel only allowed one 
witneu (in dolled chamber)? 4) Why was Tom 

Miller, the assistant attorney general for the 
state ofIowa, assigned to this case? 

Doesn't it seem a tad bit peculiar that the 
assistant attorney general would be sent to try 
a normal, run of the. mill, resisting arrest case? 
If this were a classroom, I'd be waving my hand 
in frizzed excitement because I know the 
answer. The state of Iowa has been trying to 
cover its ass, rather unsuccessfully, due to 
recent accusations of racial insensitivity. If 
you've been keeping up on current affairs, then 
the racially motivated episodes of Waterloo, 
Cedar Rapids and Des Moines should still 
linger fresh in your mind. 

Can you imagine spending 12 years 
in jail for defending yourself? Twelve 
years because you decided to walk 
instead of crawl. Twelve years 
because you refused to accept a plea 
bargain of a Hone-year suspended 
sentence and time served H because 
you knew you weren't wrong. 

This is part of the reason why the trial of 
Daryl Thompson has come to symbolize yet 
another form of injustice and racism in the 
making. For Thompson not only stood trial in 
front of an all-white jury, he was forced to do so 
in the community of his alleged assailant, Iowa 
state trooper Donovan Wright, a.k.a. "Silver 
Bullet." Thompson claims that on Sept. 20, 
1993 Wright taunted him with numerous racial 
ilura before attacking and arresting him on 
charges of intent to inflict serious injury, inter
ference with official acta and third-degree crimi
nal mischief, which carries a 12-year sentence. 

Can you imagine spending 12 years in jail for 
defending yourself! Twelve yeare because you 
decided to walk instead of crawl. Twelve years 
because you refu&ed to accept a plea bargain of 

a "one-year suspended sentence and time 
served" because you knew you weren't wrong. 
This was the decision that faced Daryl Thomp
son when he entered a plea of not guilty to the 
charges cited above. For as a black man from 
Fort Worth, Texas, he understood that when an 
officer calls a grown man "Boy" and says he'. 
"going to take you for a ride," he doesn't mean 
to Dairy Queen. 

Thank God the all-white jury in Tipton real- . 
ized they had a problem, looked at the evidence 
presented and reached a justifiable conclusion 
by doing what they felt was right, because it 
would have been so easy to do otherwise. So 
easy to simply accept the constant utterancel of 
Tom Miller with his "once-convicted felon" line, 
which he felt a need to repeat a total of five 
times during his final argument. Or to react to 
the bailiff and her frequent facial gesturel of 
distaste every time Thompson spoke or even 
moved while sitting in his seat. 

Even though justice has been served in thiI 
particular case, we're not back in Kansas yeti 
I'm willing to bet that at this very mQment a 
situation similar to this is transpiring some
where in this great nation, but it will probably 
go unnoticed because it is sure to be ignored. 

"Race ia always an iuue.· This fact was made 
quite clear to me by Daryl Thompson's defsnee 
counsel Richard Zimmermann on Tueaday 
night at the victory celebration h in Thomp-
son's honor at The Mill. For 1 though 
Thompson wanted to cry and hollel llpon hear' 
ing the verdict, would any of this ever have 
happened if he wasn't black? Upon that 88D1e 
note - recently, different people involved in tbt 
protest have received hate menages on their 
anawering machines, such as "Kill the nigger' 
or "Hey, you fucking spie, get the hell out of 0lIl 
country," which proves once again: Race ir
always an ii.aue. 

H. Fields Grenee's column regularly appears alter
nate Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Associated Press 

Hangin' - One of the many faces in the bike week crowd 
along Main Street in Daytona Beach, Fla., is this horn-helmeted 
biker sitting atop his Harley-Davidson watching the action 
Wednesday. 

Michael J. Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Accused CIA 
turncoat Aldrich Ames and his wife 
raised a string of legal objections to 
government seizure of $2.2 million 
allegedly stashed overseas. even 
citing an obligation to support 
their 5-year-old son. 

In documents tiled Wednesday in 
U.S. District Court in suburban 
Alexandria. Va .• lawyers for the 
couple said, "The government's 
interest in preserving available 
property cannot outweigh the 
Ames' interest in providing neces
sary living expenses for their son," 
Paul. 

PLAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

we cover casual relationships. I 
think it's fine," she said. "The time 
has come." 

The issue surfaced during a 
Council work session in February 
when budget plans were being dis
cussed. Since then all mail sent to 
the Council has encouraged the 
decision. 

"A lot of people may not like the 
gay relationship but understand 
the need for equal coverage," Kub
by said. "Who is in your family ' is 
nobodys business." 

In 1991, the UI investigated the 
issue of extending coverage to 
same sex partners and concluded 
the study by establishing the cur-

But prosecutors told the court 
Wednesday "the Ames child is well 
taken care of by family members" 
and does not need support from the 
couple. They said all the money 
came from spying for the Soviets 
and then the Russians. 

Ames, a 31-year CIA veteran, 
and his wife, Rosario, have been 
denied bail while facing the spying 
charges. 

U.S . District Judge Claude 
Hilton is to hear arguments today 
on the government's motion to 
renew an expiring order barring 
the couple from using money in 11 
bank and brokerage accounts here 
and abroad. The government asked 

rent policy . 
A report compiled by UI program 

assistant Mona Shaw said the 
motion was a humane response to 
the needs of partners of university 
members who live in stable long
term relationships. They legally 
could not be covered because their 
relationships are not recognized by 
the legal system. Fifty-one univer
sities and colleges also provide this 
coverage. 

More than 130 cities, businesses 
and universities offer health-care 
benefits to same sex couples. In 
June 1993, the city of San Francis
co extended coverage to its 31,000 
employees. However, the utiliza
tion rate among the perceived 
high-risk group, gay men, has been 
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Continued from Page lA 

over to investigators today. The 
documents "could be a foot (high) 
but it's not like many, many boxes: 
she said. 

office, Lindsey's attorney Allen 
Snyder said his client would be out 
of the city on a previously sched
uled trip. 

to an individual close to the case, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The debate in Congress over the 
hearings is largely along partisan 
lines. 

She also said some of the subpoe
naed aides would not be appearing 
today. She did not name them, say
ing the matter was being dealt 
with by the various attorneys. 

In a statement released by his 

CREDIT 
Continued from Page 1A 

income can still receive them, Rullo 
said. 

Now more than 1 million of 
Citibank's customers are students. 
Rullo said Citibank does not give 
out its approval rates. 

"If we can help a college student 
start off on the right foot, it bene
fits both the customer and 
Citibank," she said. 

- Indeed, Rullo said studies show 
tbat credit card customers usually 
stick with their original credit card 
company. And, she said, students 
are either as good or better credit 
risks than the general public. 

Now it's even less of a risk for 
the student. Rullo said a positive 
economic market has enabled 
banks to offer lower interest rates 
and offer no annual fees. Citibank 
also puts a limit on the amount of 
credit students can establish. Lim
its range from $500 to $2,000, she 
IBid. 

One way the companies like 
Citibank market to students is 
through booths on campus. 

Last week, for instance, Finan
cial Marketers Association spon
sored a booth in the Union for four 
days to market credit cards. 

The association sponsored the 
booth for American Credit Cards 
Inc., a company designed to pro
mote credit cards on campuses by 

"The special counsel's office has 
agreed to Mr. Lindsey's appearance 
for another date in the near future, 
probably next week," the state
ment said. 

Ickes also was informed Wednes
day his appearance was postponed 
tentatively to next week, according 

offering student organizations dif
ferent ways to attract customers. 
Financial Marketers Association 
gets 50 cents for each application 
filled out, member John Johnson 
said. He expects the group to earn 
about $150 for a week of work. 

Through American Credit Cards 
Inc., the Financial Marketers Asso
ciation booth held a raffie for a CD 
player. To register all one had to do 
was apply for a Citibank credit 
card. 

Easyacces8 

The extent of students who have 
dug themselves a hole with credit 
cards is hard to ascertain. 

While the number of defaults 
may be consistent or even better 
than the general public's, that does 
not account for students who have 
ended up having their parents bail 
them out or who payoff the mini
mum payments and maintain a 
good credit rating but graduate 
hundreds of dollars in debt. 

At worst credit cards become an 
unfamiliar obstacle for students 
trying to go from being a depen
dent to independent. Today, Massa
chusetts Congressman Joe 
Kennedy will chair a House Bank
ing subcommittee in a consumer 
credit and banking hearing con
cerned with credit cards being mar
keted to people with little or no 

Cellular Phone Rentals. 

For all your rental needs, Including: 
• HoI Tubs • Pseudo Sumo • Dunk Tanks 
• Karaoke • Party Supplies • Audio • Video 

• Appliances ... and much more! 

Now Hirin& Summer sum 
June 13 • August 12 
Excellent Wages 
Lake Forest, IL (J~ ..... north otChI .... 1 

1-800-726-4901 or (708) 295·4900 

Among the other White House 
officials subpoenaed to testify 
were: former Counsel Bernard 
Nussbaum, who resigned over the 
weekend; Mark Gearan. communi
cations director; Margaret 
Williams, chief of staff to Hillary 
Rodham Clinton; and Lisa Caputo, 
Rodham Clinton's press secretary. 

income in response to complaints 
from his district. 

Two years after Miller had 
stopped at a credit card booth, 
about to go into the world where 
credit history has importance. the 
four cards she had had all been 
referred to collection agencies. She 
had her roommates answer the 
phone, and if it was an unfamiliar 
voice she asked them to say she 
wasn't home. 

"There was a lot of pressure. I 
didn't feel like I could teU my par
ents because I knew I had been 
irresponsible," Miller said. "I would 
allude to the fact that I was in debt 
to my parents, but I never said 
specifically just how much." 

Finally, she told her parents of 
her $1,500 debt. 

"It was a very humbling experi
ence to sit down with them and 
drag out all my bills," Miller said. 
"My dad screamed at me, but it 
was a huge relief." 

Her poor credit history almost 
cost her a job, she said. And while 
she admits to being "stupid," she 
still thinks something needs to be 
done. 
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Republicans are demanding a 
congressional investigation and 
promising not to interfere with 
Fiske's work. Democrats say it was 
the GOP that demanded a special 
counsel in the first place and now 
should let him do his job 

"It was like free money," she 
said. "It was just too easy." 

Where to turn 

It can take up to seven years to 
repair a bad credit rating, which 
makes it harder to get car loans or 
apartments in big cities. 

The UI does not offer students 
any counseling specifically aimed 
at credit card management. The 
university does, however, offer its 
own credit card through the UI 
Alumni Foundation and Commerce 
Bank of Kansas City. Students can 
also charge merchandise on their 
student IDs. 

Financial Aid associate director 
Cathy Wilcox said her office has 
talked about offering counseling 
but has been unable to do so 
because of the work involved in 
updating how students pay their 
tuition. 

"Certainly it is a concern because 
it is so easy to get a credit card. It·s 
so easy to purchase things," Wilcox 
said. "It's difficult if you have no 
prior experience with managing 
money." 

. : .. : . ~ .. : . . : . . ; . . : .. : .. : . . : .: . . : .. : .. i. . : . . :. 

DONATE PLASMA 
and eam up $30 per week 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Call or 
stop by! 

223 E. Washington Sl 
351-7939 

M-F 10-6 
Sat 8-12 

The University of Iowa Animal Coalition, the U _ of Iowa Environ
mental Coalition, and Earth First! invite you to an 

Eco-Veggie Art Fest! ! ! 
Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening 
of delicious healthy vegetarian and vegan dishes, 

live music, and art from local activists, In 
recognition of the Great American Meat Out! 

Sunday, March 13, at 5:30 PM 
10 S. Gilbert St. 
(Tickets $5. Door prizes!) 

Individuals with disabilities are encoutagtd to attend all our events. If you are a person with a disability 
who n:quin:s an accommodalion in onkr to partici)JII1C in our events please contacl the U. of Iowa 
Animal Coalition in advance at 337-8403. 
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that a 12th account, in Miami, be 
added to the lists. 

In an unusual move, prosecutors 
also have asked Hilton to order the 
couple to take $2,245,311 from for
eign accounts and hand it over to 
the court. Prosecutors said that "is 
the minimum amount of espionage 
proceeds that the defendants are 
charged with having earned" by 
spying for Moscow since 1985; they 
said the total probably exceeds 
$2.5 million. 

The government wants to seize 
control of the money now so it can 
be forfeited if the Ameses are con
victed. 

The defense opposed the bid to 

exceedingly low. 
According to a survey of the city 

of San Francisco work force, 1.8 
percent of the national adult popu
lation live in same sex relation
ships. Fewer than one-tenth of the 
projected number of homosexual 
employees actually enroll in the 
plan. 

Sixteen households of the 3,000 
eligible same sex couples at the m 
have applied for the same sex 
health-care coverage. 

Kubby has sent the guideline to 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
North American Van lines is now 
accepting applications from college 
students and slaff for its SulT)mef Fleet 
Program. 

Summer is the busy season in the mov
ing industry, and we need your help 10 

handle the load. We will teach you 10 

safely operate an 18-wheel rig and 
load household goods cargo - at no 
cost. We pay your room and board 
while you're in training. Once you 
receive your Commercial Driver's li
cense, we'll pay you $425 per week, 
plus $125 per week living expenses, 
plus bonus. 

To qualify, you must be 21 years old, 
have a good driving record, and be 
available for training in May (the end 
of April would be even better/) 

Take a break from the classroom, and 
make the most of your summer with 
North American Van Lines. We'll 
promise you an adventure you' II never 
forget. 

Call 1-800-346-2147, Dept. Z-59. 

(~ .. ~ .... 
northAmerican. 

repatriate assets. It also asked that 
the restraining order be denied or, 
at least, "this court should modify 
any restraining order to allow for 
the expenditure of reasonable liv
ing expenses for the support of' the 
child, Ames' lawyer, Plato 
Cacheris, wrote in a 17-page briet 

Rosario Ames' attorney, William 
Cummings, tiled a paper endorsing 
Cacheris' arguments. "The inter
ests were the same '" so there was 
no point in filing two documents 
with the same arguments," Cum
mings said in an interview. 

"It is likely that this case will 
take, at mininlum, several months 
to resolve," Cacheris wrote. 

the Coralville mayor and the Iowa 
League of Municipalities. 

"r want to support people who 
are functioning as a family." she 
said. "Our society needs that. It 
doesn't matter what the sexual ori
entation of those individuals are." 
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CALENDARLINE • 335-3055 
AlIt for tapa by Dumber 

Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River =-... .,.. Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge SkIIng 

FREE 
TRAil 
MAPS 

• Groomed Trails 

AIluIw. County Tourilll • Econ4IDic DlrrelapmlJllt Otllce 
101 AIluIw. Street, Wa1lkoo, IA 62172 

1-(800) 82+1d.4 or (SIB) 538-4151 

, 

ROLF'S 
MACRO BAG 
SLIM, COMPACT 

STYLE IN ALL 
LEATHER! 

~ -.~ 

THIEVES' MARKET 
A JURIED ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS 

OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND 

SELLING ORIGINAL,HAND-CRAFTED WORK, 

INCLUDING JEWELRY, POTTERY 

WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
10:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M. 

MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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~ports 
Iowa Sports 
-Men's tennis at Drake, today 6 p.m., 
Des Moines. 
-Women's basketball at Minnesota, 
Friday 7 p.m., Minneapolis. KRUI 

89.7 FM live broadcast 

College Basketball 
'Ace Tournament, game one, today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
• Atlantic 10 Tournament 
Championship game, today 8:30 

p.m., ESPN. 

-ACC Tournament, fourth quarterfi
nal, Friday 8 p.m., ESP,N. 
NBA 
-Sonies at Rockets, today 7 p.m., 
TNT. 
• Bulls at Hawks, Friday 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

Q Which NBA team current· 
Iy is leading the league in 

winning percentage? 

See answer on Page 2B . 

Tllf IHII Y IOH','N • flll 'R\I)"n; ,\l,'R( /I 10, I')')-l 
• ACe Tournament, third quarterfinal, 
Friday 6 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa h interim men's 
golf coach 

Terry Anderson has been 
named interim coach for the 
Iowa men's golf program, replac
ing Lynn Blevins, who resigned in 
early February to enter private 
business. 

Anderson has been employed 
as an assistant golf professional at 
Finkbine Coif Course for three 
years. When he came to 
Finkbine, he formed the junior 
program, which now includes 67 
children. 

He was elected to the 1993 
Iowa PCA Section Assistants Asso
ciation Board of Directors. 

Anderson graduated from Iowa 
State in 1981 with a major in 
industrial administration. He was 
a four-year member of the 
Cyclone golf team. 

Hawkeye men's golfers 
reschedule opener 

The Iowa men's golf team has 
canceled its season opener at the 
Fripp Island Tournament this 
weekend, replacing it with a dual 
against South Florida March 23. 

The Hawkeyes will arrive in Ft. 
Myers, Fla., March 18 and will 
travel to Lakeside for one round 
of competition against South 
Florida. 

Phillies' Kruk diagnosed 
with cancer 

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) - John 
Kruk, Philadelphia's All-Star first 
baseman, was diagnosed with 
cancer Wednesday after doctors 
removed one of his testicles. 

Team doctor Phillip Marone 
said special ists expect Kru k to 
make a full recovery. 

"A seminoma is a cancer that is 
very curable," he said. "If there is 
spread, then the treatment is a . 
very low dose of irradiation, of 
which the cure rate is 99 per
cent" 

Marone said doctors will con
duct a CAT scan on Kruk's chest, 
abdomen and pelvis Friday at the 
Phillies' spring training site in 
nearby Clearwater. 

If the tests indicate the cancer 
has not spread from the testicle, 
Marone said Kruk will undergo no 
special treatment and would be 
able to return to playing "within 
the next 2-3 weeks." 

Doctors became concerned 
after operating on Kruk to deal 
with a hematoma, or gathering of 
blood, on Kruk's scrotal sac. The 
hematoma occurred when Kruk 
was struck in the groin last sum
mer by an errant throw to first by 
former Phillies reliever Mitch 
Williams. 

Marone said Kruk, 33, was 
resting in a Philadelphia hotel 
Wednesday. He is expected to 
return to Clearwater today. 

Kruk hit .3 16 with 14 homers, 
85 RBI and 100 runs last season. 

Suns' Barkley acquitted 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 

- Phoenix Suns star Charles 
Barkley was acquitted Wednes
day of charges he hit a patron in 
the face during a game last sea
son at the Meadowlands Arena. 

Barkley was not in court - his 
. attorney said he couldn't be there 

because he was between games. 
The Suns played at Washington 
on Wednesday night after losing 
to Charlotte on Tuesday. 

New York City fireman Dennis 
McKeever alleged the 6-foot-6 
forward ;hed him and 
knocked out Dec. 8, 1992, 
as he was ching toward 
Barkley to congratulate the player 
on a good game. 

Barkley's attorney, Thomas 
Sullivan, contended Barkley was 
simply deflecting what he . 
believed was on oncoming blow 
from an Irate sports fan. 

Municipal court Judge George 
O. Savino acquitted Barkley after 
hearing two days of testimony 
two weeks apart. 

Harding's USFSA hearing postponed by judge 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore . - Tonya 
Harding's lawyers have done it 
again. 

A federal judge on Wednesday 
indefinitely delayed a figure skat· 
ing disciplinary hearing that could 
banish Harding from the sport. It 
was the second time in less than a 
month she won a reprieve in court 
to keep skating. 

The U.S. Figure Skating Associa
tion hearing was to begin today in 

Colorado Springs, Colo., to consider 
whether Harding should lose her 
membership for her role in the 
attack on Nancy Kerrigan. 

Loss of membership would end 
her amateur career, including par
ticipation in the world champi
onships later this month. 

U.S. District Judge Owen Pan
ner said the nature of the case 
"makes it clear without any dOUbt 
that the plaintiff cannot present 
any kind of defense at a hearing 
tomorrow." 

He granted a temporary 
restraining order blocking the pro
ceeding and urged the two sides to 
agree on a new hearing date. 

The attorneys met with Panner 
for more than two hours immedi
ately after the ruling but failed to 
reach an agreement. 

"We are going to try to seek to 
accommodate everybody's interest 
in a way that will be fair," Hard
ing's attorney Bob Weaver said. "I 
cannot tell you now nor do I want 
to speculate on what might hap-

pen." 
Weaver stopped short of saying 

that Wednesday's ruling ensures 
Harding's participation in the 
World Figure Skating Champi· 
onships, which begin March 22 in 
Chiba, Japan. 

"Tonya is training for the world 
competition and she's hopeful she 
will be participating," .weaver said. 

A grand jury is expected to issue 
indictments in the Kerrigan case 
and its final report on March 21. 
Harding could be in Japan by then. 

Figure skating officials did not 
comment immediately on whether 
they would appeal the ruling. 

"We're obviously disappointed in 
the judge's decision, n USFSA attor
ney Thomas James said. "We'll 
evaluate the options that we have 
available to us and hopefully make 
some decisions relatively quickly." 

Harding was practicing at a rink 
10 miles from the courthouse when 
Panner ruled. When told of his 
decision, she laughed, then went 

See HARDING, Page 28 
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Iowa recruit Ryan Bowen eyes two of his 31 points 
Tuesday night in Muscatine. Bowen, a 6-foot-9 for-

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

ward, signed with the Hawkeyes Nov. 10, the first 
day recruits could make a wriHen commitment, 

Hawk recruit 
fulfills dream 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

MUSCATINE - Joe Bowen 
remembers when his sons Ryan 
and Tyler were shooting a Nerfball 
through a hoop in the basement, 
pretending to be Hawkeye basket
ball players. 

So when the recruiting calls 
started pouring in, it was no sur
prise to Joe when Ryan picked 
Iowa. Joe was happy with the deci

Ryan Bowen 
Year: Senior, Fort Madison H.S. 
Height: 6-9 
Weight: 180 

This Year: 
Points per game: 21 
Rebounds per game: 12 

DVME 

, 
I: 
I 

sion because Iowa City is a short expects that kind of production 
drive to see Ryan play. from Ryan. 

Ryan, a 6-foot-9, 180 pound "Ryan Bowen does not surprise 
senior at Fort Madison High me any time, any place," Bigler 
School, signed with Iowa Nov. 10, said. "He's a really tremendous 
the first day recruits could make player. He upped his game tonight. 
written commitments. Arizona, There were two or three guys on 
Iowa State and Northern Iowa him sometimes and he put the ball 
were among his top four choices. down." 

"It's always been Ryan's dream Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis is sold on 
to be a Hawkeye,· Joe said. "When Ryan's talents. 
the recruiting started, really in the "When you see how quick Ryan 
back of his mind, he was hoping Bowen is, when you see how physi
Iowa would recruit him. I think cally capable that kid is, you know 
when the opportunity came, he just that he has a chance to be a terrific 
jumped up." player." 
~SOmllthtnlrtn8ide-Ryali lights up'" - - Btgmr-satd there's-more1:<J Ryan 
when he talks about wearing the than his basketball skills. 
black and gold. His eyes get bigger, "He's more tremendous as a per
his speech faster. Minutes after his son," Bigler said. "He's an excellent 
team lost 64-52 to No. I-ranked young man with class. He has time 
Davenport West 'fuesday night, he for all the young kids in our com
was thinking about what it will be munity. He's an ideal role model. 
like to play for Iowa. He's going to be real refreshing at 

"It will be big time," Ryan said. Iowa. I think people are going to 
"It's going to be a wonderful experi- fall in love with him." 
ence for me. I really can't wait. I Ryan played for Bigler four sea
thought this was a big crowd, but sons, competing his freshman year 
it's going to be nothing like this with Tyler, who was a senior. 
next year." Nichelle Bowen, Ryan's sister, 

As a senior, Ryan averaged 21 holds Fort Madison's school record 
points and 12 rebounds per game. for points in a game, scoring 52 
The two-time all·state selection points in 1988. 
and Southeast Seven Conference Last spring Ryan placed fifth in 
MVP scored 31 points and pulled doubles at the state tennis tourna
down eight boards against the Fal- ment. He will play tennis this 
cons in a Class 4·A substate spring and baseball in the summer. 
matchup at Muscatine High High school basketball scout Van 
School. Coleman, of Stanwood, Iowa, 

Fort Madison coach Mark Bigler See BOWEN, Page 28 

Settles fires in 29; Iowa falls to Badgers 
Wisconsin keeps NCAA hopes alive 
with 95-71 blowout over Hawkeyes 
Associated Press 

MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin's 
95· 71 win over Iowa may have kept 
the Badgers' hopes of an NCAA 
tournament bid alive, but coach 
Stu Jackson wasn't ready to cele
brate. 

"I don't trust happiness," Jack-
80n saId, noting that the Badgers 
face a major test Saturday when 
they play at No. 18 Indiana - a 
team with a 43-game home win
ning streak. The Hoosiers have 
won their last 26 meetings with 
the Badgers, who now are 17-9 
overall and 8-9 in Big Ten play. 

Iowa (l0·16, 4·13) was led by 
freshman Jess Settles with 29 
points and 14 rebounds. RUBS Mil
lard added 16 points and Jim Bar
tels 11 for the Hawkeyes. 

"They (the Badgers) have to lead 
themselves into that game with a 
lot of fire and a great deal of emo
tion and inspiration," Jackson said, 

WISCONSIN 95, IOWA 71 

IOWA (10.16) 
Murray 2,10 2-27, Settles 12·235-5 29, MiI~rd 7· 

12 1·2 16, Gla.per 0·1 1 -~ I , Bartel. 5·8 0·0 II , 
Carter O.() 5·6 5, Skillett 1-6 0·0 2, KlngsOOry ().] Q.() 
0, Toul. 27.6314-1971 . 

WISCONSIN (17·9) 
Finley 12·21 1·1 27, Pete",," 8-11 3-419, Griffith 

8·11 ().O 16, Webster 2-8 Q.() 5, Kilbride Hi ().() 7, 
Johnson 3·3 ().() 6Z, Roberts 1·5 ().() 2, Hoskin< 1·2 (). 
02, Moo", 1·2 ,., 3, johnsen 2·5 ().1 4, McDuffie 1· 
1 ().O 2, Conger ()'1 0·00, Toul. 42-76 5·7 95. 

Halltlme - WIS()oosln 41, Iowa 29. Three-point 
pis - Iowa 3· lllMiUard 1-2, Bartels 1·2, Murray 1· 
3, Settles 0·1, Skillett 0·1, KlngsIxJry ()'2), WilCQnSln 
6·18 (Finley 2-4, Johnsen 2-4, Webster 1-4, Kilbride 
1-4, Roberts ()'I. Conger ().1). Rebounds - Iowa )8 
(Sellles 14), WIICOn<ln 35 (Finley 12). Aulsls - Iowa 
11 (Glajper 5), Wlseon<ln )0 (Webster 9) . Toul (oult 
- (owo 12, Wiscontln 18. 11 - 11,500. 

"because that's what it takes to win 
games like that. 

"We're always confident," he 
added. "I'm just trying to look at 
the big picture. I've been here a 
few times and I know what it 
takes." 

Against the Hawkeyes, Michael 
Finley led the Badgers with 27 
points and 12 rebounds as they 
oounced back from last Saturday's 
loss at Northwestern. 

"Wisconsin played terrific bas· 
ketball." Iowa coach Tom Davis 
said. "There wasn't anything that 
they didn't do well. They really 
took it to us and not many teams 
have done that to us. We've lost a 
bunch of games, but hardly any
body has taken us out of a game 
like that. 

"Wisconsin was just too good for 
us. 'Tho big, too quick and too good." 

Senior Jeff Petersen, starting for 
the first time in place of injured 
forward Brian Kelley, scored a 
career-high 19 points for the Bad
gers and freshman center Rashard 
Griffith added 16. 

The Badgers took control mid
way through the first half when 
they outecored the Hawkeyea 14-2 
to open up a 23·12 lead . Finley 
capped off that stretch with three 
consecutive baskets. 

"I'm just happy we got the win," 
said guard Tracy Webster, one of 
four seniors playing their last regu
lar-season home game. MIt felt good 
to' walk off the floor with a game 
like that." 

As.ocIated Pres. 

Iowa's Jess Settles baHles with Wisconsin's Tracy Webster for a loose 
ball during the Badgers' 95-71 win Wednesday night in Madison. 

c 
• 
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ell 't C!IItt AIle-. 
w l I'd. W L I'd. 

f'urWo I, ~ .7iS 2S 4 862 
MicI1lpn I) 4 ,765 21 6 .n8 ......... II 6 .647 18 8 692 
""MeIlQ 10 B .!iS6 20 11 .645 
MIdupn Sl- lO 7 .588 19 10 655 ...... 10 7 -588 16 10 615 
WiI<:onwn 8 9 .471 17 9 654 
01lIO SL 6 11)53 Il 15 .464 
Penn SL S 12 294 12 1~ 462 
~ 4 13 .235 I) 13 .500 ...... 4 13 .235 10 16 lAS 

How tho lop 25 t ....... In The Aoooooted "'- col
... ~ pol Wod Wodnedoy: 

1 ~ (24-21 did .... pby ~ .. c.o..;. 
or L5U ~ Memph4. Tenn. Fridoy 

2 ConnedIcut (26-3) did no! ploy. _ III "'Its
b<MJII 01 SL John., .. Mlditon Sq...,., Gatdeft. Fndoy 

3 Misoouri (24-2) did not pby Nm: III CoIor.do 
01_ City. Mo. fridoy. 

4 North C.roI,,,, 12~ .6 ' did not play. Next: \'S. 
F1orid.I ScoJe II ChMtoue ~m. frid.oy. 

5 Dub (22~) did flO( ploy Nelot: ... ~ or 
I'Iorth CMofono Scott II 0l0tI0IIe CoIotevm. Fridoy. 

6 Purdue 125-4, did not play. N xt: III 111,1101,. 
SurKIoy. 

7. Atizooa (25-4) did not ploy, Next : at AnlORO 
SUte. Saturday. 

B, Mochlpn (21-6) bNt ~ Scott 81 -72 Next at 
No<IhweRem. Saturday 

g, ~ (26-6) did no! ploy, Nelli, Ill, No 
12 Temple. Albntk 10 Conference cNmplomhlp. 
Thundoy, 

10, KentucI<y (2)-6) did IlOI ploy ~ YO MIssJ>. 
"PI" 5cJJe or 1'."''', ..... , Memplu •• TOM. Frid.oy. 

11 ICon ... 124-6) did not pray Next · III ICon .. , 
5cJIe .. iGJnsos City. Mo .• Friday. 

12. Temple 121-6) did not pllY. Nut: It No. 9 
~ Albnbc 10 Confermc» championship. 
Thurtdoy. 

fl . Svrocuse 121-5) did not ploy. Next, \'S. Seton 
Han or Miomi 01 MId""" Sq ..... e Cordon. Friday. 

14. louisville (24-5) did IlOI ploy. Next : YO Vlrginil 
TfCh or Vi'l'nil Cotrvnonweolth at B,Io.I. M .... Sat· 
urday. 

IS . UCLA (20-51 did nol ploy. Next, II Oreson 
Stlte. Thundoy 

16 CaI~ornii (21-61 did not ploy N >d at wash· ""on. Thurtdoy. 
17. fIorido (23-6) did not ","y Next: .. Mi ... wppl 

or South Carolino at Memphs. Ttiln .• Frid.oy. 
18. Indiana 118·81 loot to Mlch,~n State 94·78. 

NOXl YO WbconsJn. Saturday. 
19. Marquette (22·1) did not pby. Next \'S. Cincin· 

nail or ~Paul at Oncin"'ll. Fridoy 
20 M,M8)Io(2G-ll ) Io!t 10 III,noI, 90-75. 
21. Saint lou!> (22~1 did not ploy. NtxI: YO. Day

ton at OoonnatJ. Thurtdoy. 
21 . AIabo",.,SormlnPm (22-61 did not ploy Next: 

... Memph!> State at Condnnati. Thursday. 
23 o/d.homa Sta (11~) did not play Nt><t· ... 

Iowo SUte .1 iGJnsos City, Mo .• Friday. 
24 Pti>nsyfvonil 11 .... 1) did not pby. Nm; NCM 

tournament 
IS T ..... (22.7) did not pby ~ \/l, T .... ChriS

Ill. at Dallas. Thundoy. 

.'VHL 
EASTON CONffRfNCt 
AIIMtic OMolon 

w L T I'bGf GA 
t('/ ~ngm 41 19 5 91 244 IB3 
NewJeney 36 20 10 82 I39 181 

W: 31 29 8 70 218 209 
Ph, ph .. 30 3I 5 65 233 251 
Florida 27 28 10 64 180 181 
t('/ IsIanden 28 30 7 63 224 210 
Tampa Bay 25 36 8 S8 182 205 

111111111_ 

Scoreboard 
~DIwIsIM ........ 36 10 11 13 131 190 
MorormoI 35 22 10 80 228 187 

~ II 21 12 78 239 231 
34 26 B 76 227 180 

Quebec 26 34 6 58 213 225 
HardonI II 37 7 53 186 224 
OtIoWll 10 SO 8 28 16) 318 
WESTBIN CONfBINCf 
~DMoIo. 

w L T PIs Gf GA 
Detrort 39 22 5 83 290 225 
Tomnro 16 21 11 83 226 194 
OM 3S 2~ 9 19 234 213 
SI- lOIJI> 13 26 B 74 21~ 223 
ChiaAP 31 27 B 70 197 182 
Winnj~ 19 ~2 8 46 205 284 
Pocific . 

CaIpry Jl 25 11 75 lA4 216 
V~ 32 30 3 67 218 209 
San jose 24 30 13 61 192 218 
Anohem 25 3B 5 5S 186 212 
Los~ 22 14 10 54 238 2S7 
Edmonton 18 40 10 46 20e 251 
T-UYIe-. 

f'iU>burJh 7. IIoo1on 3 
Quoboc 5. ou.w. 2 
~ 4. Ph,IadeIpMo ). OT 
Chocago 3. ~m 0 
San jose 4. IIutr.Io 4. tie 

WedoocMl<ly'. e-
Lat. Ganoco Noc .......... 

N.V. Ranger> 7. Woshingron 5 
Hartford 4. Tampa Bal' 
MontINI 7, SL LouIS 
T oronIo 4. Dabs 2 
00Imit. at CaJ&ory. In) 
Florida at EdmonlDn. Inl 
N.Y 1st.nders.1 VanaJUYe(, Inl 
Chico8<>otlos MgeIes, (nJ 
lliJ{faio .. Anaheim. (n) 
T~.e-. 

N ~ .. 1Ioo1on. 6;35 pm . 
T oronIo at Piltsburs/>, 6 lS p.M 
MontrNl at Quoboc. 6: 35 p.m. 
HartfOld .. New)ettq', 6:35 pm. 
OIL1wo II Phi~phil. 6:3S p.m. 
N.Y IsIanden at San jose, 9:35 p.m ....,...GIrMo 
V~oIWmni~ 7:3Spm. 
fIorido 01 Ca~ry. 8:3 p.m. 
Detrool_t Edmonton, 8:35 pm. 
Chicago II Anaheim. 9:35 p.m 

I.\SOAU. 
Midwftt lHpe 

ROCKFORD ROYALS-Named Chri, Gargan l 
d,redOr of tJckeu and opero1tiom and Andy WiUilms 
fociloty supervisor. 
IASICEnAU 
NaJIonaIIaIbIbaII A11Oda1ioft 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS- Actlvaled Iud 
Suechler, forword. Released Todd Lodlti. forw.rd. 

PHILADELPHIA 16ERS-51gned ManuJe 801, cen· 
ler. to • lo-day contraa. 

UTAH JAZZ-SitIrled Stephen Howard. forward. to 
• I o-day contJod. WliYed So.n Gn!en. flUird. 
~ Iosb!balI A11Odatlon 

FORT WAYNE FURY-P1acod jomes F'lchett, fOl
ward, on the injured moM! nIL 

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS--SJwled Vamen ~. 
forward . Ploced Lee Campbell. forward, on Ihe 
Injured resrw lISt. 

RAPID CITY THRlllERS-P1acod D.n O'SuIl,,,,n. 
center. on the Injured reserve list. 
USA a.ketbalI 

USA BASKfTBALL-Nlmod Sylvia Hatchell c:ooch 
and Jim Lewis and Mani Gower aukunl coaches lot 
tho USA R. Willilms )ones Cup leam. 
fOOTIAU 
NaJIonaI FooIbaU Leape 

DENVER BRONCOS-Signed ~y Crockett and 
Iam~ Redmond. c:ornerbodcs 

HOUSTON OILERS-Signed Erik Nor~rd. offen· 
live Ii"."".n. to a three-year cootroct. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed Eugene Daniel • 
oomerbo<t. 

MIMII OOLPHINS-SigIled Michael St .... rt, .. f.,. 
ty. to a three-yeor cootroct. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed Courtney Hall. 
"erll"'. 10 a three-year contrad. Terminated 0;>15 to 
Oerriclc W.iI<er. bghl end. 

WASHINGTON REOSKINs-Announced the reti~ 
menl of )ell Bostic. center 
CaaadIan fooIboIllupt 

OTTAWA ROUCH i{IDERS-Signed John Kropke. 
delensiw end, 10 a two-year ccntrKt 

SACRAMENTO GOLD MINERS-Named Rick 
Muefler dire<lOr of plloyer ~nel 
HOCI(tY - NalloMl Hodcey Le ..... 

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCks-Signed John Lilley. 
center. and .wtp>ed him to San DIego of the IntemiI· 
Ilonal Hod<ey League Called up Jorrod Sloalde. ""n
ter. and Scott Chartier. delenseman. from San Diogo. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINs-ctalmod larry ~Pal· 
rna, left wins. off woiYrn from the Now Vorl< Islanders 

and .... 1tI'td him 10 CIeYeIand of the Inb!rnatioNI 
Hod!ey[ ...... 

ST lOUIS 8LU~ Peter SWtny, ",,",or. 
~ Hodoty I.Upt 

ONONNAYI CYClON~ 8rad Smyth. 
,;p.t wins. IV Sirrninaf10m 0( tho ~ Coos! Hockey 
Leap. 

KAlAMAZOO WlNCS-Realied )ell Levy. pile. 
from o.ywn of the E.1st COOIl Hoc:IIey lNlDJe. 

PEOIUA RMRMAN-Sent Tom Nernem, defensA.. 
man. 10 Dayton of tho ~ Coos! Hockey lNSU". 
blt eo. Hodo.oy lHpe 

DAYTON SOMBERS-ActIvated Iefllevy, 8OOlie. 
from the 14-<1oy injured moM! list 
lACROSSE 
Major IIIrIoor ua.se LeIpiC 

BALTIMORE THUNDER-Signed 10""" 81londins. 
forward . 
COU1GI' 

SIG EAST-lnVlted RUlge .. and West Virginl. 10 
join the CX>f'Ir-.ce full·time. elfediYe with the 1995· 
96 basIodbol SHOOO. 

()lJI(E--Namod Ken Matous wide ~ c:ooch. 
HOFSTRA- N.med Mlch.el McCarty orten,'v. 

c;oordinator . 
LOUISIANA TECH-Nimed Srian McCollum sport> 

inlormllion direclOA'. 
MAlNE---Mnounced that P .... lCoriya. hockey cen

lor ..... refonqul>hod his NCM eligibil'ty. 
NEW HAVEN-Named Thomas PoItras men ', soc· 

cer<nach. 
ST . JOHN 'S- Named Jo.nne Persico·Smith 

_ ·. 1IOIIeyba1l c:ooch. 
ST. PETER'5-Named Vodd Morrow soItboIl c:ooch. 
SOUTHERN COLORADO-Named Roy Stanley 

men', and women', sca:ef ooodl. 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI- Named Clill Lewi, 

delensiw Ii_ ooodl. 
T!XAS A&~ the roti_ 0( Myrtle 

Lud<e. women', IOlIIeyboJl ooodl. 
UNION. )(V.-Announced the reslptlon of Char· 

lie Fensi<e. men', basUIbaI cooch. 
VlLlANOV~nounced the resilP'"tlon 0( Marty 

Stem, men', and women's trock and field c:ooch. 

H,'-\I HAL L 

AMUICAN lfA(;I)l 
W L I'd. 

s-Ie 5 01 .000 
8OIIon 4 2 .667 
Detroit 4 2 .667 
Oaldond 3 2 .600 
ChIcago 4 3 .571 
ICo .... CIty 4 3 .571 
Toronto 4 3 .571 
deveI.nd 3 3 .500 
T~ 3 3 500 
Milwaukee 2 3 .400 
New Vorl< 2 3 .400 
Baltimore 2 ~ .33) 
Calilornil 1 5 .167 
Min_ I 6 .143 
NATlONAllfA(;l)E 

W L'ct. 
Chicago 5 1 .833 
Pitt>bulBh 5 2 .714 
SI. Lou!> 4 2 .667 
Houston 4 3 .571 
New Yone 4 3 .571 
los AnReIes 3 3 .500 
Philatle1phil 3 3 .500 
San Frlnci>CO 3 3 .500 
Florid.> 3 4 .429 
_al 2 3 .400 
......nu 2 4 .333 
Oncinnati 2 ~ .333 
Colorado 2 4 .333 
San Diego 1 3 .2SO 

NOTE: Spl4->quad II'IIW!< _nt in standings. tits or 
coIlexe~mesdonot 
wedlocido,... Canoct 

Los Angeles 8. ICon ... Coty 5 
Montreal 2. Now Vorl< V.nkees 0 
Detroit 4, Phlladelphi. 0 
Boltimor. 10. Cleveland 9 
Chicago White Sox 6. M,n_ 4 
SL Loui.,4, Cincinnatl8 
Florida 6, Houston 5 
Pituburs/> 6. T .... 2. 10 innings 
TorontO 6. Boston ~ 
Colorido 4. Chicago Cubs 2 
San Diego~. Milwaukee 3. 10 Innings 
Oaldond 7. San Franclsc:o 4 
Seattle 5, Californil 3 
New York M<U ~ . Allanll 4 

Today. Ca_ 
Los Anseies ... Atl;!nt. at West p.lm Se.ch, Fla .. 

12:05 p m. 
New I'one MooI5 (lSI \'S. Houston (IS) at Kissimmee, 

Flo . 12:(/5 p m. 
ICon .. , City Ill. SL louis at St. Petersburg. Fla .• 

Il.OS p m. 
Philadelphia \'S. Boston al Fort Myers. Fla. 12:05 

p.m. 
uncinnod \/l, Detroil ot ~ketand. Fla., 12 :05 p.m. 
Pill5bulBh vs. M,n_ .t Fort Myers. Fla .• 12;05 

pm 

Chicago White So>< ... Cleveland ~t Winter _ , 

Fla •• 12 :05 p ..... 
Balbmore \IS. New Yorl< Van ..... 0( Fort ~uderdaIe. 

Fla •• 12 :05 p.m. 
Montr9 \IS. New York Mel> (lSI at Port SI-~. 

Fla., 12:10 p ..... 
T~ \/l, Toronto at Dunedin. Fla., 12:]5 p.m. 
Son Di<IJ> \os. Cdorodo.1 Tucson, Atiz., 2;OS p.m. 
0aJdanJ ... ChIG8D Cubs al Meso, Ariz.. 2:05 p m. 
San FWldsco ... Caliromil at Tempe, Atiz .• 2:05 

p.m. 
Milwaukee ... Seot!le at Peoria, Atiz., 2:05 p.m. 
Houston (IS) \'S. Florida at Melbourne. Fla .• 6:35 

p.m. ....,...c.-
Cleveland \'S. Ondnnoti .1 Plant City. FIa , 12 :05 

p.m. 
Detroit YO. Houston .t KissImmee. Fla., 12:05 p.m. 
Boltimore (lSI ... Los ......... al VetO Beacach. Fla .• 

12:05 p.m. 
ChIcago Wh~e So>< (II) ... PiIIsIlursI> ot Bradenton. 

Fla .• 12:05 p.m 
Florid.> (III \os. IConsos City (IS) ill Haines CIIy, Fla .• 

12:05 p.m. 
""'- City (SI) \/l, Chicago Whke So>< 1101 at Sar.Iso

to. Fla., 12 :05 p.rn. 
Mmroesola (IS) ... New York Yankees al Fort Laud· 

endale. Fla., 12:05 p.m. 
~Itimore t .. , ... florida ( .. ) 01 Homestead. Fla .• 

12:05 p.m. 
New Yone M<U \os. _II at West Palm Beach, 

Fla., 12:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia ... St . loui, It SL Peter>burg. Fla ., 

12:05 p.m. 
Minnesota (IS) YO. T .... ('" at Port Charlotte, Fla ., 

12:30 p.m. 
0"'- Cubs (u) ... San F,.ncisco It Sccnsdole. 

Atiz .. 2;05 p.m. 
5eIttIe (II) ... Chicago Cubs Iss) al Meso. Atiz .• 2 :05 

p.M. 
Colorado ... Milwlukee at Chandler. Atiz .• 2:05 

p.m. 
San ~ ... Oaldond at ~ix, 2:05 p.m. 
Californ ..... Seattle (lSI al Peona. Atiz., 2:05 p.M. 
T .... "", ... Boston al Fort Myers. Fla .• 6:05 p.m. 
Atlanta at ToronIO. 6;35 p.m. 

EASTnN CONFlIlNCl 
AIIIntIc OMoIen 

W l 'd. GI 
New Vorl< 40 19 .678 
Orlando 36 2J .610 4 
Miami 33 26 .559 7 
New )ettq' 30 29 .5oe 10 
Boston 22 36 .379 17~ 
Philadelphil 20 40 .333 20," 
Washington 
CenInoI OMolon 

18 41 .305 22 

AIIaIIIa 41 18 .695 

~nd 38 21 .644 3 
36 24 .600 5), 

Indilno 31 26 . 54~ 9 
Charlotte 2~ 33 .421 16 
Milwaukee 17 42 .288 24 
De!roil 14 45 .237 27 
WlSTIItN CONFWNa 
Midwtot 0Mti0ft 

W L I'd. GI 
SanAnlonio 43 17 .717 
Houston 40 16 .714 1 
UIIh 42 19 .689 1" 
De.- 29 30 .492 13" 
Mln_ 16 0 .271 26~ 
Dallas 8 51 .136 )4" 
'odflc 0Mti0ft 

Seattle 43 14 .754 
~i. 38 20 .655 5'1> 
Portland 37 22 .627 7 
Golden State 34 25 .516 10 
LA Laken 22 35 .386 21 
L.A. Olppero 20 38 .145 23~ 
Sacramenlo 20 39 .339 24 

T~.Coma 
Orlando 95, DenYer 88 
Charlotte 97, ~bc 89 
Cleveland 103. Sacramento 82 
Ch~ 116, Adanu 9S 
LA ippers 116, Dana. 11 0 
San Antonio 115. Houston 99 
Utah 100. Minnesoca 86 
Seattle 113. Golden Stale 98 

W ........ ,...eanocs 
Lale Canocs NOC Included 

Orlando 11 7. Philadelphia 101 
Phoeni. 142. Washir 106 
Miami 1 02. Den",", 
New York 90. AIIanll 83 
Oetroit n 4. New Jer>ey 97 
Sacnmento 1~. Min""""" 96 
Indiana lOS, Milwaukee ~ 
U .. h al Portland. (nl 

Today'. eanocs 
Seattle at Houston. 1 p.m. 
Dana. at LA Lake ... 9:30 p.m. 
Portland at Golden State. 9:30 p.m. 

Hawkeyes counting on momentum 
DougAJden 
The Daily Iowan 

An intra8tate rivalry i8 on the 
line tonight as 
the Iowa men'8 
tenni8 team 
faces Drake in 
a dual meet in 
Des Moine8. 

The 
Hawkeyes are 
4-2 this season 
and are coming 
off a 7-0 win 
over Divi8ion Steve Houghton 
III power Gus-
tavus Adolphu8 Sunday. Coach 

BOWEN 

Continued {rom Page 1B 

tabbed Ryan as one of the top three 
or four recruits in Iowa this year. 

"Ryan is an athletic 6-foot-9 kid,· 
Coleman said. "He runs the ball 
extremely well. He can play 
defense in the open court, which at 
his size is a big plus. He's an excel
lent passer and shooter. He does a 
lot of things that the big kids at 
Iowa have to do." 

HARDING 

Continued (rom PQ(Je 1B 

out and performed a triple axel to 
celebrate. 

Barring a successful appeal by 
the figure skating association, 
Harding'S participation in the 
world championship8 seemed like
ly, 8ince the drawing for the order 
of. competition is only nine days 
away. 

"I'm really happy. I'm really, 
really happy," she 8aid, then she 
pointed at reportera. "This time I'm 
lOing to win." 

In court, at leut, winning seems 
to come naturally to Harding. Last 
month, sbe sued the U.S. Olympic 
Committee for $25 million after the 
USOC scheduled its own discipli
nary hearing. She dropped the law
suit when the USOC agreed to 
allow her to skate in the Olympics, 
where she finished eighth. 

"Really, Tonya does not like to 
come to court to do these things," 

Steve Houghton hopes some 
momentum will carry over. 

"Thi8 couHI be a really big win 
for us," Houghton said. "We'll need 
people to come through for us in 
every position, and I certainly 
think we're capable of doing that." 

Drake has won the dual for the 
past two seasons, and the 
Hawkeyes are looking for revenge. 

·We feel like it is a big rivalry 
with them," co-captain Neil Dena
han said. "I think we'll be very 
fired up to play. We want to make 
up for the past two years' losses 
and 8how them that we're the be8t 
team in the state." 

Playing at forward, Ryan said he 
8ees himself rotating with Hawk
eye freshman Jes8 Settles, who is 
from Winfield, Iowa, about 45 min
ute8 north of Fort Madison. As a 
strong candidate for Big 'Thn Fresh
man of the Year, Settles has been 
an inspiration to Ryan. 

"That's the one person that I can 
say, 'That's who I want to be like,' " 
Ryan said. "He's out there working 
hard all the time and that's where 

Weaver said. "Bllt there are issues 
of fairness here and I think the 
court recognized them.· 

Panner said the hardship suf
fered by Harding if 8he had to pre
sent an inadequate defense far out
weighed any hardship the USFSA 
would experience by not being able 
to proceed as rapidly as it would 
like. 

He cited the volumes of evidence 
that the figure skating association 
has prep'ared for the case. The 
material, which Panner had asked 
for Tue8day, included hearsay, 
newspaper clippings, an anony
mous letter, telephone records and 
testimony from 12 witnesses, he' 
said. 

No rules govern what evidence is 
admissible at the figure skating 
hearing. 

"I believe the as8ociation wants 
her to have a fair hearing, but [ do 
not believe they understand the 
legal complications" of the case, 

Houghton expects to go with the 
same 8ingles lineup he used 
against Gustavus Adolphus, which 
has Bob Zumph playing at No. 1, 
'Ibm Derouin at No. 2, 'lbdd Shale 
at No.3, Carl Manheim at No.4, 
Denahan at No . 5 and Naguib 
Shaid at No. 6. 

Manheim has been sick for sev
eral days and Houghton says he is 
questionable. If Manheim sits out 
tonight, Mike Marino will play at 
No.6 and Shaid and Denahan will 
move up. 

Iowa's doubles lineup is uncer
tain going into the match, and 
Houghton said it also will depend 

I want to get to. 
"I'm looking for my first year, to 

just spot him some minute8 
because I know it would be hard to 
come in and beat him out," Ryan 
said. "Probably my mOlt game time 
will be in practice next year." 

Redshirting is an option that 
Ryan really isn't considering. 

"I thought about it, but that's not 
on my mind right now,· he said. 
"I'm just going in and work as hard 

Panner said. 
He 8aid Harding's "inability to 

properly prepare and defend her 
case will undoubtedly result in her 
being found guilty" of violating the 
USFSA code of ethics. 

That, he said, could result in 
stripping her of her national title, 
barring her from the world champi
onships and revoking her associa
tion membership, which would 
effectively end her skating career. 

Bill Hybl, chairman of the USF
SA panel, noted that Panner's rul
ing was only on the narrow issue of 
whether Harding had enough time 
to prepare. 

"We feel the ruling does not 
undermine the jurisdiction of the 
panel or the United States Figure 
Skating A.saociation,· he said. "The 
panel'a position is to bring this to 
closure, as far as its deliberations 
10, in a reasonable time." 

On Feb. 5, the five-member pan
el found reasonable cauae to 

on Manheim's status. 

Houghton feels the Hawkeyes 
have not played up to their capabil· 
itie8 this season and said they will 
need to come forward tonight if 
they are to win. 

"We'll be in for a really tough 
match," Houghton 8aid. 

"Drake sounds like a smaller 
school, but tenni8 is sort of their 
best program. . 

"They've poured a lot of money 
and resources into it and gotten a 
really good program as a result.· 

Competition begins at 6 p.m. 
with doubles. 

as I can and see what happens 
from there. As long as I work hard, 
good things will happen." 

Ryan 8aid the Hawkeyes' 1O-~6, 
4-13 season isn't discouraging. 

"A lot of people have been criti
cizing Iowa, but they're a great 
team," Ryan said. "They're a really 
young team. I think I can fit in real 
well. I just can't wait to get there. 
It's really going to be a lot of fun ." 

believe Harding was involved with 
or knew of the plot to attack Hard
ing. 

Her ex-husband, Jeff Gillooly, 
has pleaded guilty to racketeering 
for his part in the scheme to knock 
Kerrigan out of the U.S. Figure 
Skating Championships in Detroit 
so Harding would have a better 
shot at making the Olympic team. 

Harding denies th08e allega
tions, but ahe admit8 ahe learned 
when she returned from the U.S. 
championships in Detroit that pe0-
ple around her were involved in the 
attack and that she did not imme
diately come forward. 

In what Panner called "a coward
ly and vicious attack," Kerrigan 
waa struck above the right knee 
with a metal police baton as she 
prepared for the U.S. champi
onships. With Kerrigan out of the 
competition, Harding won the title. 

Pleasure 
....... Ex·TrfpShlk ..... ......... 

Fri. 80 Ramsey 
I Sliders 

Sat. Tiny Lights
Rex Daisy 

Sun, Flat Duo Jets 

405 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City· 
351-5692 

~jOOi ~ AFTERNOON 

Cilfm .7484 :~I~~!;S 
SCHINDLER'S UST (R) $3.00 
DAILY 12;t5; 4:00; 8:00 

PHIlADElPHIA (PG·13) 
DAILY 4:00: 9'30 ENOS TONIGHT 

GILBERT GRAPE(PG'13) 
DAILY 1:15; 3:45; 7:00; 9:20 

MY GIRL" (PG) 
DAILY 1:00; 7:15 ENOS TOHIGIIT 

fin3:r;JJf'i~ 
_Ea~1.a383 _ 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:15 . 

BLANK CHECK (PG) 
EVE. 7:1 5 & 9.30 ENDS TONIGHT 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG-13) 
EVE. 9:30 ENOS TONIGHT 

GREEDY (PG·13) 
EVE. 7.10&9:30 

ACE VENTURA (PG'13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:15 

THE CHASE (PG-13) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

11_N.UIIII 
337-1112 

CAIUIYOUT 
AVA'LULI 

TENDERLOIN 
$2.60 

e>&>&>&> 
TONIGHT 

MANGO 
JAM 

******* $2.00 Pitchers 50¢ Pints 
25¢ Draws 

8·10 pm 

Smalll·topping Pizza $4.2.) 
Large I·topping Pizza $6.50 

4-~ pm 
13 S. Linn 354-7430 

$1.00 Draws 
$ 1.50 Margaritas 

Always 

'~lonwell 
lU' & Call 
9toCiose 

Daily "'·11 :50 alii 

~ 
1 r) Our I rr,h 
Sq ut't'll'll.luit l' 

THE 
AlRLINER 

'A TNIIIIon II TIle ~ II _1IrIot , .... 

AlrUner Fresh Speclal!i ror Marth 10· 16 
Soap: EaInts (toIIIInued); 

Chicken noodle !(!Ved with french roll. ........... Eggplant parmesan · Sa,'s crealion. l'artncsan 
............... ...................... Bowl S175, Cup SI.95 and mozzartlla cheeses, oregano and lomllo 
Hearty vegetable served with french roll. ......... sauce, baked 10 perfec(loo ........................ $SA5 
............................ , ........ Bo"1 $175, Cup $1.95 Slrimp Scantpl · served wilh vegelables 

Appellur: in buller and wine. and wild rice ..... ~ ...... $S.9S 
Slurred mustroom caps •• savOf)' blend of Whi .. h A '~ ' 
fresh herbs. gretn onion and blended cheeses Ie sauce pIZZa 11'11 your C I"mer 
lOpped with creamy saoce ....................... S4.2s orAddNe~ YorX, slyle c,rus

S 
I and crowns. 

Salad: IhOl1l crowns ¢ ................ ..................... . 
Grilled Sltak salad· grilled Sleak Wilh gretn 10 Inch $7.10, "Inch $113S 
pepprn, grten onions. frtsh lomallleS and fresh -Iboat LtDI (I prrllaPSI r) 
mushrooms !(!Ved on a bed of mixed grtens ",'II oIrrr, rtarilD (II b llIr ilia. 
........................................ .......................... S4.9S Dtsarrts; 

Enims' M·· I htc ·· pped Creme CarameL ...................................... Sl.lS 
wi~':i.;:::e~ serv~ ~~~Ii: salad or Black Forest Cheesecake ......................... S17S 
Subslilule any of 0\1' side dishes (Iwire.baked ~ .. h Cobbler .......................................... S17S 
potato. french fries, whipped poIAltJeS and 
ITIvy, Sluteed vegetables. wild rice, fresh flUk. 
house plm or cup of SOlf) ...................... $5.95' 
Moole Cristo ~i(a • ham and IU~ey dipped in 

~f:e~I~~:.~~ .. ~.~ .. ~~ .. ~.i.~~.~~~. $4.75 

TONIGHT: CLOSED AT 9 
FOR PRIVATE PARTY 

FR!. & SAT. NIGHTS. 9·CLOSE 
$3.25 PITCHERS. NO COVER 

o.,/'/UNG 1 RAI 

Zeil. 
Associated Press 

PLANT CITY. F 
was 3-for-3 with t 
ail RBI as the St . 
beat Cincinnati 14· 
a game from w hi( 
Tim Pugh was ejec1 
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homers · ile, : 
and Rod rewer to 
inning. When Ger( 
bru8hed back, um 
touedPugh. 

St. Louis added 
fifth off reliever Jol 
Mariners 5, Ang . 

TEMPE, Ariz. 
Martinez and J a 
Makoto Suzuki, S 
to 5.0, matching 
start. 

Martinez went 3 
spring average to 
lS·year-old re1ie~ 
bitless innings an~ 
earned run averag 
OrIoles 10, Indi 

ST. PETERSB 
Damon Buford's R 
a five-run ninth fo 

The Oriole8 we 
last out after Davi 
a run. Mark Me 
bring in Jeremy 
gave up a game
Mark Smith and Vl 

man before Buford' 
,",era 4, Phillles 

LAKELAND, Fl 
man had a two
Parrish and Eric 
shots and five Det 
Philadelphia to t 

Mark Leiter, 
starter David We 
bit over his three 
the win. Danny J 
three runs on fiv 
third-inning hom 
and Fryman, in his 
Dodgers 8, Royal 

VERO BEACH 

BIG EA5iT COl 
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214 N. LIIIII 
337'1112 
CAlUtYOUT 
AVAlLAat, 

Sports 

Zeile carries Cardinals past Reds 
Associated Press 

PLANT CITY, Fla. - 'lbdd Zeile 
"88 3-for-3 with two homers and 
six RBI as the St. Louis Cardinals 
beat Cincinnati 14-8 Wednesday in 
a game from which Reds pitcher 
Tim Pugh was ejected. 

Pugh g~p six runs, including 
homers He, Bernard Gilkey 
and Rod rewer to start the fourth 
inning. When Geronimo Pena was 
brusbed back, umpire Eric Gregg 
tossed Pugh. 

st. Louis added five runs in the 
fifth off reliever Johnny Ruffin. 
Marinen 5, Angel. 3 

TEMPE, Ariz. - Led by Edgar 
Martinez and Japanese hopeful 
Makoto Suzuki, Seattle improved 
to 5-0, matching its best spring 
start. 

Martinez went 3-for-5, lifting his 
spring average to .46~. Suzuki, an 
lB-year-old reliever, pitched two 
biUeBB innings and kept his spring 
earned run average at 0.00. 
OriolN 10, Indillll8 9 

&poe 2, Yankees 0 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -

Sean Berry went 3-for-" and 
knocked in a run, and five Montre
al pitchers combined on a two-hit
ter. 

Gil Heredia, the Montreal 
starter, yielded two hits in three 
innings. Butch Henry retired all 
nine batters he faced - striking 
out five . Les Lancaster, Tim Scott 
and Mel Rojas all pitched an 
inning of shutout ball . 
Rockies 4, Cube 2 

TUCSON, Ariz . - Mike Harkey 
pitched four strong innings and 
helped his cause with a bunt sin
gle, and another former Cub, Joe 
Girardi, keyed a two-run first 
inning as Colorado handed Chicago 
its first I08S in six spring games. 

Harkey allowed three hits and 
two runs. 
White Sox 8, Twins " 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. 
Damon Buford's RBI single capped 
8 five-run ninth for Baltimore. 

The Orioles were down to their 
laat out after David Segui drove in 
a run. Mark McLemore singled to 
bring in Jeremy Hernandez, who 
gave up a game-tying single to 
Mark Smith and walked Rich Ged
man before Buford's hit. 

Assoc.iated Press 

Chicago baserunner Mike Maksudian, left, runs into Colorado's 
Jason Bates during the eighth inning of the Rockies' 4-2 win. 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Darrin 
Jackson's solo homer keyed a 
three-run seventh inning for 
Chicago. 

Scott Erickson started for Min
nesota, yielding one run in four 
innings. 

",en 4, Phillie. 0 
LAKELAND, Fla. - Travis Fry

man had a two-run homer, Lance 
Parrish and Eric Davis hit Bolo 
shots and five Detroit pitchers held 
Philadelphia to three hits. 

Mark Leiter, who relieved 
starter David Wells, allowed one 
bit over his three innings and got 
the win. Danny Jackson gave up 
three runs on five hits, including 
third-inning homers by Parrish 
and Fryman, in his three innings. 
Dodgers 8, Royal. 5 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Raul 

Mondesi hit a two-run triple to 
spark a six-run seventh inning for 
Los Angeles. 

The Dodgers, who had lost three, 
were led by Mike Piazza with two 
hits, including his third home run 
of the spring, and two RBI. 
Pirates 8, Rangen 2 

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. -
Tracy Woodson and Tom Foley hit 
back-to-back homers in a four-run 
10th inning off reliever Archie 
Corbin. 

Texas scored in the first on a 
Dean Palmer grounder and in the 
fourth on a solo homer by Butch 
Davis. 
MarlinB 6, Astros 5 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Rich 
Renteria homered and had a saeri-

tUtM'J1,,·w'tlitCi_ 
league to expand to 12 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rutgers and 
West Virginia were invited to join 
the Big East Conference full time 
Wednesday, leaving Temple and 
Virginia Tech as strictly football 
members. 

The expansion to 12 schools was 
a compromise, with the 15-year-old 
conference facing the prospect of 
adding schools or breaking up over 
football. 

The presidents of the league, 
which helped make college basket
ball a television staple in the 
1980s, met Wednesday to decide on 
a course of action since remaining 
at 10 teams was not an option. The 
football schools were prepared to 
Corm their own all-sports league if 
expansion was voted down. 

The addition of the two teams for 
basketball will not take effect until 
the 1995-96 season since Rutgers 
and West Virginia are committed 
to the Atlantic 10 for next season. 

Syracuse, Boston College, Pitts
burgh and Miami were the four 
full-time members who played 
Division I-A football . Three years 
ago, they were joined in a Big East 
football conference by Rutgers, 
West Virginia and Temple, all 
members of the Atlantic 10 for oth
er sports, and Virginia Tech, a 
member of the Metro Conference. 

Three of the full-time basketball
oriented schools - Georgetown, St. 
John's, Providence, Seton Hall, VIl
lanova and Connecticut - were 
needed for any expansion plan to 
work since seven votes were neces
sary. 

120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full ",ellli o/ii,1t foods at reasollable prices • FilII beverage service -Opm at 4 p", 
,. "'EST DEAL:;i.N ·':T'01NN~3 

AII .. The-Spagh'ettJ;~ou-Can-Eat . ;<,$ 
. '~9t ~ng.,li\dl,ldlng...., • . ~~ .... O.! .,···O· HT SAgS;" .b" many extrtpoltlont Of ~ at you ~2'M!· . i' #' ,. . .... ' 

Frlday& H H 
SaturCJay arvest orne 
Sunda Robin & Linda Williams 

REGISTER TO WIN 
FREE TRIP FOR 
2TOIRELAND 

Drawing to be held March 1~. ~ 
Sign up any day between 2·9 p.m.~ 

Fitzpatrick's ~ 
Brewing Co. "t' 
Iowa's Only 

Brewpub 

525 S. Gibert • Iowa City 

fice fly in a three-run fifth inning 
as Florida outlasted Houston in a 
rain-shortened game. 

A downpour ended the game 
with one out in the bottom of the 
ninth inning after the Astros 
scored three runs and had Tony 
Eusebio on third base with one out. 
Blue Jay. 8, Red Sox .. 

DUNEDIN, Fla. - Devon White, 
Pat Borden and rookie Alex Gon
zalez had two hits apiece as '!bron
to pounded Boston's Nate Minchey 
for eight hits and five runs in the 
first three innings. 

Dave Stewart pitched the first 
three innings for the Blue Jays, 
striking out four while allowing 
three hits and two earned runs for 
the win. 

Athletics 7, Glanta .. 
PHOENIX - Ruben Sierra's 

three-run double keyed a six-run 
sixth inning as Oakland beat San 
Francisco. 

San Francisco held a 2-0 lead 
entering the sixth before losing 
pitcher Tony Menendez was bat
tered by the ~s. They sent 10 bat
ters to the plate during the inning. 
Padres 4. Brewers S 

PEORIA, Ariz. - Rookie Ray 
Holbert hit a two-out, two-run sin
gle in the 10th inning, giving San 
Diego its first victory in five games. 

The Brewers took a 3-2 lead in 
the top of the 10th when Derek 
Wachter scored from third on 
Duane Singleton'S fielder's choice. 

NEVER A COVER 

THE H.UNGRY.HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEI.J,ENCE 
IN SANDWICIDNG" 

2 Foot "Caboo,.,c" (~('rvc,., 10-121 :; Ih.9!i 
4 Foot "!:iid(, ('ar" I Scrve,; 20-2 II $:3:l !)!i 
() Foot "nox C<lr" ( S('I'\'CS ;30-~() I :H7 9.", 

Sun. - nus. 10:30 -10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11 :00 

CALL TODAY 
3T7·5Z70 

Thursday, March 10 
Celebrating "10" 

Open to close 
Any 2 Burgers $1000 

With Fries 
Margaritas 10 dimes 

($1.00) 

121 E. College • 339·7713 
BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

THURSDAV 
FRON:t BAR~:~~ . 

'~ , '~---""'. 

75¢ DOMESTIC PINTS 
$1 GLASSES WINE 

MAINRQOll(., 
CUP NIGHT 

75¢ 17 OZ. refills 
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I~,;'" r. ~ .. ~ DELIVERY.1am-.10 pm' 1 I . 18 S. Clinton 1 

1 • LUNCH & DINNER 338-1621 1 ___ _ ________ .J 
-------

2 for 1 mini bottles of wine 
Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic Choose from: Bud, Bud'Light, 
BoH/es Miller Light 

Check out our new /!esh ~it 
daiquiri bar and shot bar! 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 537-6787 

(j/tina 
~~ 

Coral Lounge 

Join Us For Fine Dining 
Authentic Chinese Cuisine 

MANDARIN • SZECHUAN • HUNAN • CANTONESE • AMERICAN 
COCKTAILS· CHINESE BEER' WINE 

SPECIAL MENU AVAilABlE FOR BANQUETS a PARTIES 
LUNCH 8UFfET 

MOH.- SAT. 11 :00 ""M. -2:00 P.M. 
IU.lIo1If IUfffT 

W.~"~.-'l;.~'~. ~~"'l~'.\4.~.~'~ 

WE NOW DELIVEU 
5:00-9:00 pm 

RESERVATIONS AND CARRV OUT 

338-8686 

'RII~ 
II ~AL 

Greal items 
for I~e ~eac~ or anJ,~ere! 
~\ · Chall,illlel"'lil~1 T', 

• C~amJiOD Shorts (lltJ\1I1 
· t 10% COUOI Prilte~ SororilJ T', (I ullrs ,er hllll 

~lL~ IT~M~! 
·llSlhll JeneJl wit~ Ilia Icrlll,rilt $14.11 

hll 1IIIInil 

·llSe~all Jerlefl 114.11 121.11·124.11 
· Li.d Jackets IZI,II IU,I! 
·lllind Jlchts 111.11 ,n,1! 

13 S. '-"'" St. 
»wa <:t" IA 

33I-SfS4 
~.·Sat. " ~ &30 

$lite ~ t~olt 
Fr"~' Mm'~It )ltlt, 

We ,Qt THe STU'" 

t 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~Elfquest' outgrowing its roots, fans 
1asha Robinson 
rhe Daily Iowan 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
CAa UHE. Entty level. Oft boItd __ pooitions __ . Sum- MAKE A CONNECTIONI ' 

mer ot y .... -round. gr .. t _.1,... ADVE RTIIIIIN 
trM1r1Vtl. (1113)229-6478 (Aorida). THE DAILY IOWAN 

CUSTOMEA IIAVICE 335-6784 33W7III 
REPRESENTATIVE PAAT.ml' janilorill http "",,ed. 

Full-time PQSiIIon ay .. __ 10 "'" Cor· AM and PM. "Wi 3:30pm-6:3OP"'. 
aIviIt _ . Req.k •• ",,-'t com- Monday. FridOy. Mdom1 JonitoNll 
'!""'lca1ion .. iIIs and 1riendIy~ Strvlca 510 E. Burlington 10<1& City. 
Iton. Must be obi. 10 wort. rotallng ,Iowa. '~~,.,.,.-......,,--:-:-_-:-:;-;:: 
Saturday mom.,.. Apply In person , - I 

HELP WANTED 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 

It's probably every inde
pendent comic creator's 
lIream - a series, once a 
small mom-and-pop compa
ny's only book, expanded 
into an entire line of spin
otTs. A growing publishing 
syndicate, a successful line 
of prose anthologies and 
trade paperbacks, even a 
tape offan-written music. 

bad. But the most recent. 
trade collect.ions, "New 
Blood" and "Rogue's Chal
lenge," clearly prove that 
while talented artists might 
imitate Wendy Pini's idio
syncrasies - her thick, com
mitted lines, rich coloring 
technique and broad. confi
dent style - they simply 
can't. duplicate or replace 
her. Even the beat attempts 
look somewhat fussy and 
thin by comparison; the 
worst attempts, such as Bar
ry Blair's fuzzy, ill-conceived 
medieval ghost story in 
"New Blood," are downright 
odious, considering the com
parative heights to which 
the Pinis have risen. 

at Hills Bank and Tru.t Company. "AIIT.TlII! offie. htlp wantod. or 
t31 Mom Street. HilslA. EOE. '-~campIo.<.CaI_ 
DlSAIILEO .tudenl needs personal I!"~ 33~7::;::~.,--::-_;-;--:-:-c= 
.... 1Iant to help WIth '"""'" 'ImtIng. PAAT -TI .. I st." needod 10 .. ork 
IibrIry _""'" and _ tlCliYilies r. wtIh mentally rotorded Idultl In r_ I ~~iIW~~~~jf,;j;;;; 
Iatod 10 job .-.:11. MIst be .. 1iI_ dtntial .ottlng. For furth ... Inlorma' 
Tuesday. Thursday afternoons and lion. contact _ For Your Polen
_enos. $51 hour. 1l101 ..... lod call !~IIaf~.!!.!t 64~3-:!:734~1._=:-:,,--;-; 
Brian 353-1379. leave message. I .... EDIATE OPINING. Physical 

Pan-lime opening in our 
Iowa City ofl1ce. Qualified 
applicants will have .00d 
interpersonal skills and be 
able 10 rel.(e effeclively In 
stressful sirualions. Mustbe 
able 10 type 60 wpm. Good 
organization skills and 11-
lenlion Ie delail ale re· 
quired. Reasonable expe· 
rience in an ofl1cesetlin, b 
required. Desirable quali. 
fications incl : a hi'h 

tAAN MONEY R.ading bOOksl lI1erapyalde=. ~~:= 
530.0001 YNllncome po,."tial. r~tatIon ~ I\aId appiicanl. 
OeIaiIs. 1-805-962-«100 ExL Y*12. =-t;:n~tlon. Call ... nlngs: I ~~~Ohc;UUb.p.;;iWamiOd 
EAIIH over " 00' hoUr ptOCeSSM'Ig.... 644-2471 I • 
fNiI at hom • • For Inlo. * ~PI.~E:!A~SA.!:~':::T'"'V"'A""LL:-:E::;Y:-:goI~1 course=='-Is school diplo G.E.D., 
202-310-5968. . h .... 1n thol food "';i;~;;;;;==,,==:==;::;;, • .... LlIIO STATION looking lor pII1-timO..., , I , 
_SdMoo.."..", and beVerage and pIO shop. "Wi at 

familiarity iCiI 
terms, expertence wilh 
Word Perfect and experi· 
ence in dealing with the 
public. Requires flexlbil· 
ity in work schedule. Good 
benefits package. Please 
send resume 10: Laura 
Lovell. Mid·,Eastem 10WI 

CommunilY MenIal Health 
Center. 50S E. College SI .. 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 
EOEIMF. 

Unfortunately, the expan· 
sion of the "Elfquest- uni
verse isn't just bringing in 
new artists, writers and 
money - it's also bringing 
in new problems. 

According to series co-cre
ator Richard Pini, ~lfquest" 
is one of only two indepen
dent comic seriea begun in 
the 1970a and still being 
produce1l today. (Free set of 
·Omaha the Cat Dancer" col
lectors' carda to the first per
son to call me with the name 
of the OTHER series.) 
"Elfqueat" haa been a long
lived and well-received title, 

primarily due to Richard 
and Wendy Pini's talents for 
breathtaking art, intense 
and gripping writing, and 
stunningly detaile1l, person
al character development. 

But "ElCquest" 'a latest 
pbase of expansion - which 
introduced three 8pinoff 
aeries, brought in dozens of 
new characters and creators, 
and took the core title par
tially out of the Pinis' hands 
- is threatening the 8eries' 
integrity. At this point, 
"Elfquest" haa too many 
cooks, and the result is a 
very watery soup indeed. 

The new arrivals aren't all 

But an even more pre88ing 
problem threatens the 
series. The original four
book storyline concerned a 
small. savage, insular pack 
of elves' attempts to find a 
home and a heritage in a 
dangerous and unpre
dictable world. The second 
storyline involved a threat 
from outside - a strong, 
well-characterize1l villain. 

Since the end of that plot
line, "Elfquest" has attempt
ed to find a focus and has 
faile1l. The hugely expanded 
"Elfquest" universe now 
encompasses too many char
acters and communities to 
keep track of - desert elves. 
ice elves, sea elves, etc., not 
to mention historical elves. 
whose stories crop up in the 
"Blood ofTen Chiefs" series. 

And the characters' once
impressive individuality is 
getting lost in the shuffle. 
Taut, intense plotting and 
detailed development is 
being replaced by sprawling 
short stories with wide 
focuses, quick setups and 
abrupt resolutions. More 
and more commonly, the 
power behind "Elfquest" is 
being diffused. 

Not all the material com
ing out of the communal 
"ElfquestW mill is anemic -
the titular story in "Rogue's 

l)lOPH '.' CIIOICE AWARDS 

"Elfquest" co-creator Wendy Pini's strong, clean art and 
rich coloring technique are just two aspects of the series 
that other writers and artists have yet to duplicate. 

Challenge" goes back to the 
solid. savage footing of the 
original works, and features 
fairly strong art from Wendy 
Pini and John Byrne. And 
the "Wavedancers" spin-otT 
- an undersea series that is 
not, however much it may 
look it, "The Little Mermaid" 
with pointy ears - has actu
ally returned to "Elf quest" 's 
roots with a motivated plot 
and another small, insular 
community. The art contin
ues to lack the Pini flair, but 
at least shows a strong focus 
and attention to detail. 

Loyalty may yet keep 

"Elfquest" fans hopefully 
buying each new book, even 
if the series continues its 
unwieldy decline. 

But the Pinis once said in 
an interview that their 
series' central concept is 
growth, both emotional and 
physical. It's sad to see that 
becoming an ironic state
ment on the series' nature, 
as the "Elfquest" creative 
spark grows into a clumsy 
conglomerate property. And 
it's even sadder to see a 
once-stunning, once-solid 
series slowly outgrowing its 
roots and its audience. 

'Jurassic' 'NYPD ' , , Classifieds 
Roseanne Arnold, 
other popular 
favorites honored 
Associated Press 

CULVER CITY, 
Calif. - Roseanne 
Arnold stamped the 
People's Choice 
Awards show with 
her brand of comedic 
individuality, grab
bing fellow comedian 
Carol Burnett and 
smooching ber. 
, The embrace mim
icked her Nielsen rat- r~r-~;;",, __ ,......-:----, 
ings-grabbing kiu 
with actress Mariel 
Hemingway in a 
recent episode of 
·Roseanne" set in a 
gay bar. 

The racy police 
melodrama "NYPD 
Bluew was a double 
winner on Tuesday 
uight's show, taking 
both dramatic series 1:==":"'::':;~S;;daiiedPrE~ 
and new dramatic 
aeri~s. Top: Steven Tyler of 

DIrector Steven Aerosmith waves his 
Spie.lber~ received.a People's Choice Award 
SpecIal tribute for ~ for best rock group as 
body of work. HIS ' 
NJurassic Parkw was partner Joe Perry looks 
named favorite on; bottom, Steven 
movie. Spielberg beams over 

III Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you w17/ receivs in return. It Is Impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL I PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD 

FRU: PREGNANCY TESTING 
Lo""""', 
Seen Ihlnklng 01 you since wa last 
talked. ca. H you'ra up lor lunch. 
~/ph 

COfoIP ... CT refligeralOfs lor 'enl. 
Throe .Iz .. availabla. Irom 

MAK ... 
ADVEATISE IN 

THE DAIL V IOWAN 
335-5784 335-6785 

HELP WANTED 
S34I semesl.,. Microwa_ only I •• 4. 
$39/ samesler. o.o/1 .. as""'. - . • • 
.. asI1OfI dryOfS. camcorder., TV'.. Iotoot be taam playOf and enJOY pac-
big screens. and mor.. I pie. excellanl "some builder. Fled, .. 
BIg Ten Renlaislnc. 337· RENT. schedule. 358-9059. 
SINGLES: IIr. 0 t a same u.; "P ... RT-TIMEFAAMHELP" 
htallhy rtlallonship I,m. an., time? I W"'NTID. 
FuM Circle Coun.eItl19 Canlor Is off ... • Farm •• parlencl requwld 

'Ing a Ie _ Exponentiat Group lor 351-<1294 
l lingia men and wom.n 01 any ag .... A CRUtSE & TRAVEL JOBS. 
• who ara raady to make poslllY. I Earn 525001 month + traYeitha WOIId 
• changes. Cal 354-<1n8. . Ir.el (Caribbean. Europa. HawaII. 

I TAAOT and other m .. aphyslcall.... Aslal, Cruise lin .. now hiring for busy 
on. and relldings by Jan Gaul •••• I holiday. ,pring and summer seasons. I 
parienclld Instructor Call 351-8511 Guaranleed employmentl 

. Call (919)929-43911. ' 

ADMINISTA ... TtVE ASSlST ... NT. I 
'Fub·lime. you will asslstlha prgperty 
manager 10 Ihe day 10 day operallon 

I ' I , -_ .. : 
I 
~ LIInIy II '*-lIlt .. U.' . I 

I tUlI..a • .tIL...." 
I _~r .......... , IIC.COO 

IIl& 100-351·D222 
I 

0.. . ....,12.00.: __ 
I 

1Il12_ .... _ ..... _CA_ 
I 

of 1.000 plus apartmenl ..,its. QuaIj. 
roea oppIicanl WlQ hay. good commu
nicalions. maih ond computer sl<ms. 
MuSI havtt ()INn car, .some weekends. 
LIve on .11 • . 
Apply in per1On: 
Lak .. 1de Manor. 2401 Hwy 6 easl 
Iowa City. 

BANKING POSITION 

~ ... aI Food Worit .... SA.9OIhour . 1~30~I:..:S~. G~iIberI~~S::.t. =-=-=:;-:;~ 
.tIII no nigtns Of weokonda Mlh ,hin. POSTAL JOBS. $1 B.392· $67.1251 
Iyall_ dunng kJnc/1 houts: I ().2pm . yw. _ Hiring. c.IIl.a06-962~ 
_Yo Wednesday. Friday . ... ddl- Ext. P·9612. • 
lion., hows .. __ . PicI<-up oppt,. AENTAL AOENT. P.~·tlme. mu,l 
calion .. Comp<IS Inlom\elion Cenl... be 1 people _ . Salas uperienCt 
firsl Iloo< IMU or call 335-3105 for • plus. WeeI<onda plus somt nexlbie 
mort Information. Ul i. an AAlEOE. .. ... dlY hOUrs. MIll lIye on .It •. 

HELP WANTED DIOOING Apply In parson . Lakasld. Manor. 
Two young men to cig diIdI appro.. 2401 6 Easl. Iowa C • 
lmately 120 ft. long. 3 ft . wide. 2 ft . 8I!LL AVON '-
deep. Cilt .. limal • . CMf Bill .. EARN EXTRA $$S-
338-0007. Up 10 50% 
HOUSEHOLD a .. lslant .ought Call Brenda. 645-2276 
12:45· 5:45pm. M·W·F (T-Th op· nLLl1I 
Iional). Rel ... ences. 331-5639. Full and part-time positions available. 
INTEAN ... TlONAL NutritiOn Compe- Strong candldal ... III ha •• 100key 
ny -. three supeMsor$ lor Eat· .klll. and enloy cu.lomar conlaC1. 
om Iowa In&. EOE. (319)356-7055 PicI< up appIlcaIion al any one 01 our 
MAKE up to S2000 in one weeki Me>- offic •• or apply In person al Hill. 
llvalld ~t organizations (Irat.... Bank and Trust Company. 131 MaIn 
nltl ••• sororlll ... etc.) n.eded lor Str .... Hills. fA 52235. EOE. 
m-'<atlng project. C8111.any at 
l.aJG.756-6662. 

NANNII8 W"'NTED. Position. na
Iionwlde • • ummet or)'Nf round. II· 
Ptritnc. not ,.qulrod. Greel poy and 
btnefJts. froe lrawl. 6t2-643-<4399. 

NANNV 
Connecticut c",""", living In beaullful 
suburb nelr Ne .. Vork City Sf"'S 
.... ny 10 car. tor our _old and 
our enthuslalic . athletic. and IntIII
ItcIuaIly gifted 9 and 10 yeer old gilt 
and boy. Sttks smart. _getic ..... 
organlzld 20-30 year old worn"" to 
IiY<Hn lor 1·2 yMrS. Ioto.t drive. not 
smof< • • References requl,ld. Highly 
competltlv. salary. own suite, car 
~. Call ~-I848orwrit.: 
Tho LItn •. 17 Pheasanl Ln .• G_. OT 06830. 

NEED an a_ 530 per week wi1hou1 
the hassi .. 01 a part -11m. lob? 
Donale pfuma. PicI< your own hours. 
Immodla .. payment. 
8I!RA-TEC 110. 351-7!l39. 

NEED C"'8H. Make money seiling 
your cloth •. THE SECOND ACT 

RESALE SHOP oilers top doll ... IOf 
your spring ond summer cloth .. . 
Open at noon. Call first = F 

St_ (fICIOSa hom Senor Pablos,. 
33&-8454. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
IN08? ADVERTl8I! FOA HILP IN 

THE DAILY lOW ....... 
335-5714 335-5785 

NOW HIRING· Siuda nil lor part
tim. custodial position •. Unlv .... lly 
Hospllai Hou .... eeplng Departmant. 
day and night shins. WeeicandS and 
holidays required. Apply In person at 
C157 Gen ... aI Hospotal. 

OUTDOOR WORK 

Evaluate Written 
Responses 

FuU·lime temporary 
employment on two-week 
special project at Iowa Oty 
offices of American College 

Testing (ACT) Work 
involves structured process 
for reading and evaluating 

student~. Begins 
April 11 (some will work 

Saturday, April 16). 
S6.75/hour. Requires high 

school education. Some 

college coursework in 
English or related field is 

helpful. 
To apply. send or deliver 

resume and/or completed 
ACT application fonn to 
Human Resources Dept., 

(01 ), ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge Sl, 

P.O. Box 168, Iowa Oty, IA 
52243. 

App/iCll/ion dttldlint is 
MDrch31. 

If woritlng outdoors appeal. 10 you 
Ih.n call Quality Car •• 3504-3108 or ACT I. an Equal 
• loP by 212 1st 51 .. Coralville. We Opportunlty/Affirmatlve 
ha .. full and potHime positions avail- Actlon Employer. _.Ith excellonl wor1dngcondllion.. !:=======~ 
HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Cornell, Dartmouth. 
Radcllfle, Shrader, 
Slanford, Sweet Briar. 
Westminster 

• BIoo.nngton, Cedar, 
Davenport, Reno, 
Center St., Church 

• Market. Jefferson, 
Dodge, Lucas, 
Govemor 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Building Custodian 

Temporal}' part-time 
posilion. S5.50Ihr. 

MonlWedlFri.4 hours each 
day. Maintenance of 

municipal building. facllilles 
and grounds. Six months 
experience in janitorial or 

building maintenance; or an 
BQulvalenl combination of 
training and experience 

required. Must have ability to 
routinely move heavy objects 

and perform physically 
demanding and repetilive 

tasks under adverse weather 
conditions. Musl have ability 
to work Independently. City 

of Iowa City Application 
must be received by 5Pm, 

Wednesday. March 16, 
1994. Personnel. 

410 E. Washington SI., 
Iowa City. IA 52240. No 

Faxes. The City of Iowa City 
is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports 

workforce diversity. 

ELKS COUNTRY 
CLUB 

637 Foster Rd, Iowa CIty 
351,3700 

Now hiring and training. 
Flexible hours until 
summer. Positions 
starting in April. 

• Dishwasher 
• Wail sla/Jllunch 
• Wail sla/J/weekend 

and evenings 
• bartender 

CITY OF IOWA 
CITY 

Maintenance 
Worker I· Parks 

Pennanent part·time 
position. Starting wage 
$8.59 - $9.63. 20hrs1wk. 4 
days. 5 hrsIday. Monday -
Friday. Cleaning and 
maintenance of grounds. 
playground equipment, 
and facilities at municipal 
parks. High school 
diploma or equivalent and 
six months experience in 
park maintenance and 
repair or equivalent 
required. Must possess and 
maintain a valid driver·s 
license. Valid State of 
Iowa Commercial Driver's 
License with air brake 
endorsement required by 
lhe end of the probationary 
period. City of Iowa City 
Application must be 
received by 5PM. 
Wednesday. March 16, 
1994, Personnel.410E. 
Washington St.. Iowa 
City, IA 52240. No Faxes. 
The City of Iowa City is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports 
workforce diversity. 

Part-lime Prool Operator position ___________ ~~~~-----I 
: 
I 

~Ioworkin 
Immunology. Peptide 

Otemistry, Molocuhlr Biology 
LubonttOl)' at Unive"'ity or 
Iowa Hoo;piwls .00 Oinies. 
Oteml~try background 

.00 good G.P.A. u distinct 
lidvllnll\ge. Must be availllbic 
to work summer .00 school 
bre»ks. Pick·up applicatioo 
in pma! Dt308 Medical 
Research Center (MRC). 

* * * RECIlIIm8 NOW 
8 DATA BrnIY POSITIOIS 

Aprill,April30 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlm'icwing for people 
inlClalCd in IUppiemcntin, 
Ihcir ICgularincomeapproxi· 
mare/y $47.5 10 S630 or more 
per month for driving 2-3 
hours daily • .s day, a week . 

APPLY NOW; 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

ISIS Willow Creek Dr. 
JUil olTHwy. I west 

PROCESS ClEAN -'NO 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANlYE'lE COClROiNA TiON 

Ai'IO .t.BfLfTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A Tlt.E 

NECESSl.RY. DAYS ONLY 

FROM 6:30 ... 1.1 TO 3:3OPI.t 
f'LlJS WEEKENDS-'NO 

HOUOtI.VS. ScHEDl.UO 
~Da..ASSES. 

MAx~ OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 

FOR POOD.JC'T1ON AND 

$5.60 FOR lABoReRS. 
APPly IN PERSON ... T THE 

U OF I ~lHlRY SeRvice 
AT 105 CouRT ST .• 
MoNo...v THOOJGH FAlOtI.y 
FROM 8:00M4 TO 3:00PM 

The following positions = available for ourdaytreatmcnl 
summer program. Submil resume by 4t1l!94 and specify 
which posItlon(s) when applying. 

Education Coordlnalor needed for sununer program servo 
Ing behavior disordered children ages 6-15. BA degttt In 
education and at least one year teaching experience reo 
quJred. 

Youth Counselor Msodate needed for summer program 
ror behavior disordered children ages 6-15. Education or 
experience In worldng with children deslnbk. 25-30 houn 
per week fat' entire summer. 

People of diverse cultural background encourigcd 10 
apply. EOFJAA 

Full-time, U of I students for 
a psychology study on health, 
mood and daily experiences. 
Must be healthy and not 
taking medication. Freshmen 
through juniors, ages 18-24. 
Ca11335-2831 and leave a 
message . 
Compensation available. 

FOOD SERVICE 

PART-TWE STUDEIl QIIPlOYMEIl AIID WOIIIIllUDY 

HAVE I=UN 
WHILE vau WORII 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry. 

Dinner with Vivian Stringer. 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more .. . Garth Brooks was his special lifetime 

the favorite male achievement award. 
musical performer, 
beating out pop stars Michael Bolton and Billy 
~oel. There was no general category for female 
~mU8ical performers, but Reba McEntire won as 
' favorite female country music performer. 

I 
I 

BIRTHRIGHT 

off".. 

aYailableln our Coral.ille office. Must ':SUMMER I be delatl Ofientld. ablt to meat deed· SU M M ER 
lin ... and a.allable 10 work 2:30· EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT The IMU Catering S'TYluis now hiring wail 
6:30pm. M·F. ayeraglng 15- 20 stoifJ. Interested colkae students sluJuldpick "" hoursl we .... Sirong candlaa .... lit =:.:.:..-=.:::...:..;::..:::.:.:...:......__ ~;.;.;..=;......;.;.;;;.;.;...:......__ .. ..... 

, , 

: Unlike the Academy Awards, Grammys and 
:the like, the People's Choice Awards were 
determined by a poll of more than 4,000 mem-
bera of the public rather than by industry pro
fessionals. 

The envelope, please 
The winner! ~: 

TV comecIy series: 'Home Improvement, , ABC. 
TV .... Mries: 'NYPQ BI~,· ABC. 
~ TV comecIy Mries: (liel -Frasier: NBC; 'c..ace Under 

FiA!: ABC. 
~ TV .... Mries: 'NYPQ BI~,' ABC. 
TV actor: TIm ~. 
TV.c1rftI: Roseanne Amokt. 
Actor In a _ TV Mries: Kelsey Crammer. 
Adtes. In a _ TV Mries: Bre\! Butler. 
McwR: 'Jurassic Park.' 
McwR comecIy: 'Mrs. Ooubtfore.' 
McwR.~ "The Finn.' 
Ador In a ...... CGIMtIy: Robin Wdliams. 
Adrea In a mew;. camedy: Whoopi GokI~ 
Actor In. mew;. ._: Tom Cruise. 

Acftou In ............ : Julia Roberu. 
toWelllUtiul petfot _. Garth Brooks. ( 
,..... COIIIIIIy ",uslal JI8f-' Reba McEntire. 
Iodt poup: Aero6mith. 

, havelO-1cey and balancing skills. Ideal AA AL ... SKA SUMMER EMPLOY· CA .. P COUN8ELOAII wantlld lor an appUcaJlon and sign up for a screening 
posilion lor Individual wishing to wolle MENT. Join the Gold Rush 10 ... Ies· private MchlQan boysl gl~s 

Free Pl'II9l\1ncy T lIating 
Contillenlllli CounHllng ~atl aays. Apply In porson at Hill. ka·. li.h"; .. Induslryl Eam $5,0001 camps, Teacl1 : swimming. • InteTYI,wat: Campus Information Center 

, Bank and Trust Company. 131 Maln I month In canneries. proc"s"". I1cl sailing • • al.rskllng. gymnasllc.. I M riIll U to 
, 
; 

Ind Support "TANNING SAL.' 
HAIA OUAIfTIIIS 

3&'-M62 

. 
No eppolntment _ .. ry 

lion. 
BEST WESTERN WESTFIELD qulrld. RoomIboardilraYeiofIenpro- comput ..... camping. crafts. dramll· 

I , . 
Sir .... HIM •• I". EOE. Mal. or f.male. No e.port.nce r. nery. archery. lennis. goll. sport •• ~;;;;;:;;;;;:Oiiiw:a=:e:m=i:0=;;::n;:"~:;=== 
INN I. cumonUy .teldng fUll and part- vldtdl Guaranteed success' iCl. OR riding. AI", kllchen. office. EDUCATION 

C8IlIh.1Iaif COlOr axperIIt Ume lIOusalceepers. Please apply In (919,92&-4396 Ext. "'123. maintenance. Sataty $1 ISO or mort ~==:;~~;;:::;~~l=:~;;;;~~;;;;~ 
lllm-2pm 

TAW 7pm-tpm 
, 

HAIA OUAIfTIIIII po<son al t-ao and Highway 965; Cor. plu. R&B. Camp LWClGWC. 1 TlIura. 3pm-Spm 
354-4662 alvlfle EOE Mapf'. NorIhfiekj. IL 60093. 

FIlLING emotionafpoin following BUIlDtNOMAtNTtNt\1ICI ::::708-1=-=4&-~24«::.:::,.' ____ I EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY 
an abortion? Call I.A.I.S. 338-2625 Th.1dtaI candidel. will POS_I entry GOLF COUASE lobs •• allabla. 

Fri. 3pm-5pm I 

CALL33HMS I W. C8I) hefp! Ievat BJCporience In the maintananc. 01 hour. "".lbl. hours. som ...... end.. CO LLEGE DISTRICT 
Full-Ume natllech on .lanl all lacillties .y.ttms Including elect,;. =33::.7..:-9508=.,-~~-=~,.-.,._, 

I 
III S. Ctln"'" 

..... 2$0 , 
H ... IA OUAIfTIIIS cal. plumbing. HV ... C. In addition 10 IUMMEA JOBS OUTDOORS 

354-4662 ADOPTION , ~tty. painting and repairs. Com· Over to.OOO openingsl National 
OODDIU Scutpturt: . ""tillY ... age. ben.fit. ond ratJrament Parte •• For •• I •• Fir. Crew • . Send 

Pitreing; • ADOPTION 'ptan. Requires evening. and 00" stamp ror lree datall • . 
......... ; .kandt. PIe ... 8IlI)Iy In person to the SulUvan·. 113 East Wyoming. r..... FIV8 y .... old adopted boy wanll baby 10Id Capitol Malt OffiCI. No phona Kalispell. MY 59901. 

EDrum.~_'a!; brother or sl.ler. Call my mom and .. 'CaI~I,~pIeUe~~. ~EO~E;"-.~:;::-:~~I"'~~ ___ "'!"I __ ..Io __ iiiii_iiiii __ '=:-1 
_ dla collect a"er 3pm. Unaa and ..:: 

EmeralclCtty H.-.t JoIin.518-~770. CLERICAL position. Pan-tima. t~· , BEFORE YOU ~O , 
354-18e6 LOVING. happily ma"lad Inlartil. ;porary. An._ phon~lC. • • ~ •• 

MALE MODtL coupla. with .mpty arm. and lull Il9>I-~· Ita........ ap-
(5'11 ' . 160.lrim. lontd. and lannod,' hearts. long 10 loy. and hold your .""-' -.. . Mg<I. ON SPRIN~ BREAK ... 

, .. UI post for ..... ou. Iludantsl pro- baby. Give your child a ..... re. sup- CHAa . ~ 
tasoIonats ~ if_no. palnllng. portiY • • 1oYIng future with u'. Call Val , Join our Itam 01 CNAt who .. di.· M' A VE nl A .. 'S rOR "'OU·n 
photography. vIdeo.tlc.AI"' .... 1ng ond Mikacolect (708)432-1657. ,CO'Itringthe ..... anIS~lcaring~lh. ,.,,\, rI,,., .. , r' r' ~ 
Iomala posing partners. Ntgotl- tIderIr' F.uII-liml poSition. aYI,labIt SUM'a~rn ra~n'OYM'ra'T NOUI 

"at ... Call PhIlip at 351-8527. PEOPLE MEETING ~ Ior aI sh,ft •. wast .Ida locallon on m~~ ~mrL ~,.. ,... 
I AEMOVIunwantldhoirpermantnly I I bull,08. "","y at Gr_OOCI Manor C Fast YMCA tthe Ok~1s Is ·~""In Indlvlld Is 
l with mtdically ~Id mathod. 14 , PEOPLE 1605 G_iIIOOd Dr .. Iowa City. EOE. Omp er 0 v"""1 ........ g UO 
I yom IIptritnce. OMnle ot EtectrOIoQy I.;...;;.;:..;:....;:.;;.... ___ ~_ who ole energetic and enjOy working wt1h kids ot all 

! 337·7191. '. CHIIISTIAN DATING SERVICE ICOMPUTEIIS ages. Great e~pellence tor education and 
UI LIUI ... N. QAY' ' P.O. Bo. 3436 Fulf.tfm.JlOIi1ion lor tl<IIIrfIIICld pro- reeraoflon majors. Moles and temales needed. 

IIIIXUAL I Iowa Cijy. Iowa 5~4-4 grammI'. Must be pIOtlcl""t In .. _ .... _ 'y-''-'-'_. 
STAFF' FACULTY Inlormatlon 55 d BASE IV and DOS. Knowltdga ot ~"'""" .._._; 

· I network'. \vIndows a plus. Send r. C Doy C N t Tn N t 
A880CIA TION. I MAN TO MAN dating sarvIC.. I sumallelt .. 01 Introduction to: obln Counselors. amp ""r8C or. ps .... ree or. 

PO Box 3436 • Educatlonat eonc.pt. County Recreation DIrector. Assistant COOks. 
Inlonnallonl Rorerral Strvlca Iowa CIty. Iowa 5224-4 I PO Box 2910 tit all 01 I (-a6 9622 

3$-1125 j Inlonnatlon: 55 10<1& City IA 5224-4. For an appc- C : VOIV, - . 

, i 
EOIlish Instruclor: Master's Dearee in English or related 
field required. Journalism and leachina experience 
preferred. Deadline for application. March 24 . 

Nurslo.lnstructor: Cunenl licensure as a anlCn:d 
Nurse In Iowa and (2) two years of experle clinical 
nurslna is ~ulred . Master's dclrcc in Nursing prefened. 
If Master's decree in an applicable field must have a 
baccalaureale de,ree with a major in nursina. Deadline (or 
application. March 24. 

Direcl Responses and Inquires to: Human Resources 
Departmenl. 306 West River Drive. Davenport. fA 52801-

Woman and Minorities arc especially encouraged 10 applY· 
Applicants with disabilities who require specIal 
accommodations in the application or lesllna process 
should nOllfy the Human Resources Department prior 10 

the closin, dale. AFFIRMATIVE AcnONIEQUAL 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. 

EDUCATION 
TIACHEAS N_ W. 
Writ. ev.rgr •• n Ed. EFT 
P.O. eol 8159. Tacoma. ' 
206-572-3719. F .. 208-2, 
fHE IOWt\ CITY CO. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT ha .. 
lor Iht following leaching ~ 
W.st High School. 
• Chtmislty teach ... 
• Amer'canl Europaan ~Ist.c 
• Oabale coacIIIleechlng II! 
ConIac1 olfteo of Hum"" I 
609 5.Dubuqu. 51 •• 10_ 
EOE • 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
COLLEGE age baby,ltIor 
.nlerlain 6. 9. and 12 ye 
thelr home during lumm 
Oaytim. hours. ,",onda ~ 
North Llbeny • Call 
oftertlpm. 

NA 
P.~~ima aft • 3prn 
stwting 01 2pm on Thur_ 
up our 2 year old Irom day 
yoor Old hom school. lotos. 
ta'. Ca .. for Ihem In ou, h 
UI Hospitat,. CaII356-90t.::;;; 

N ... NNY 
w. II' looIclng lor a lOY!" 
,..,ny tor newI>om. Full·tirn 
;n,necjately. lMHn or durir 
Cal 319-354-8649. 



in OUr 
Qualified 

IS will have 100II 
!;;nal skills and be 
1I.te effectively in 
f ituations. Mustbe 
[PC 60 wpm. Good 
Ition skills and II· 
to detail are It· 
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EDUCATION BUSINESS MOVING i WORD I ROOM FOR RENT 
~TI;"AC;"HE;"RS"';N";'_;'-'~W-'.-I.r-n u-.s-.I OPPORTU NITY ""';1 wt;"'l~l-MO"';'V-E""YOU~COM~P-AN-Y- I PROCESSING 
Wrllo Evergreen Ed. Employment, -~::::'~===~=~_ Monday through Frtday8am-5pm I BLACKHAWK APARTMINTS. 

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION. 

2C*572·3719, Fax 206-272-4152. Nat Profit lOOK 10 500I<I yoar 683-2703 per • . ThOS .. , APA, MlA. Expari. -::'=D7"::1::'-. =R"'oo-m-;'to-r-r:-.n":'t."'C"'I":'O.- .:-I'-O tIontnough '0.:7'06'"' Bttcony. Gr .. 1 Joea- lUXUAY apatlm.nl aVlliabl. M.y 
P.O, Box 8t59, Tacoma, WA 984t8, AUTO PAlmi WHOlESAll EncIoaod moving van WORD p'rocosslng. Typing lor pa.\ Th, .. bedroom, two bathroom. Latga 

THE IOWA CITY CO .... UNITY Minimum In_Iment 1501( ed 351 ~~. ~ • - lion . 354~ . 14 W led on , Ila ".,. 
SCHOOL DISTRtCT has op.ning. In .... ed-Guaranlaed "OVtNG?? BELL UNWANTED ene . ~-. _ •. Available now. Monday· FtI- ClOSIIo catnPUI. Thr .. bedrOOfn. to ·.h.":'e I~O b~::'m :f.:;· .. m:': 
""lite following teaching positions al BuyNat"~CoProteC18111on rc,u'::~~~~:"~~~.HI DAILY WORDCARE I day 9-5pm. 35t-2176. IVOIloblt. Huge hou ... WID, patltlng. Fully furni.hed, huge clolets, bale.,. 
~ t H"'" o~ooI lon_ fT1l Y 33&-3886 ADn" Room In oidaf ho<o • . Various 338-8972. n" DIW IVC c~Nng 1811. Inta~'" 
:'~~;';' ;;;"hM 800-451 -li7e:! 316 112 E.Bu~lngton St. _tslde Iocallonl. Sltat. kitchen and FRII AlC Ind elaclrlc. May tr .. 1 1':0 . HrN pa id ,~S31 81 mOnlh . 'M";; 
'~EuropaanHI.tO<yteacl1er CLARK ORCHARD, onilOlng apple WANTED TO BUY .t.Iac/ WtndowIIOOS lbalh. Aval_ lmmadiltalY. Kayslone Downlown. Own room In two bed· kat. $200 off JIKIe. 321 N,Johnson 
'Oabatecoachl leachlng posilion bulln ... , 10 aerel 01 dwarf mat.... 'Papa<s i properties.~, room. CHEAP. Call ~7. SI. 33IH)I.7. 
Contact olfie. of Human Resoorces 1PP'-1ttH. BuIlding and equlpmant. BUYINO c1 ... ri~ and oIh .. gold 'Thesls tormating AYAllAlll Apr il 1. Mal .. only. 'UAHISHID four bedrooml. Laun- .. AY FREE l Sp.ciou. Ihr .. bed· 
609 S.DubuQu. 51" low. 62240. 55 ocr" total. Own8f retiring. 2 112 and SlIver. STEP '5 STAMPS"" 'LegaI! AP'" MLA Newly remodtled, two blocks from dry. reserved partdng. Clost down. room. HIW p.ld. DIW. AlC, FREE 
fOE. mil .. northtul of GrandvleoN In lou- COINS. t07 S.Dubuque. 3~ll158. ·Suain ... grlQhics downtown. Each room ha own sink town. May k ... S200 taCh plus utili . pot1tlng, BIG closet • . 33~6. 

Fall Leaslna 
New deluxe 2 M 

1 or 2 baths. close In . 
laundry, porldng. 

$590+ 

1-0946 

~C"!'H~I"!'L~D~C~A~R~E:---- I .. Counly. (319)263-2255. TOP CASH paid lor usad Levfs. 'Rush Jobs WeicOfO. .nd rttrlgar.tor, .har. balh. S1951 ties. 35&-7359. ..AY FREEl Summer S<A>Itt, fill op-
Bed Bttty'oln the HaMMAII. 'VtS", MasterCatd month pIu. utilrties. CIII35&-7992. GOOD Iocalion. Two bedrOOfn , Iwo lion. Two bedrooms, two batho, H/W • 

NEEDED 
EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER AVAilABLE Immadlalely , old.r boUIroom. H/W plld. $6301 month . paid, $8051 monlll p1u. eJacttfc. Ra- lARGE two bedroom avall.ble im-,2 

'I __ -:-:iF::,R",E::E~p~a;::;"'::lng~ ___ hou .. on S.JoIin.on. Variouo room 337.359C. ..rv.d p.rklng. Nlc. locallon. i.~i'itf.'Li~;;;'iiiiliY.:N;;;." I madla:r, al Weltgal. Villa . I I 
OPPORTUNITY ::=~ ___ ~-:=~":":" W-~' By Ch-I sI .. s 8I1d pric ... Anlc Is 115 . C8l1 be GDE'T d-Iown locallon • • Mord. 3311-1554. boUI.. ony, pool. Call 351·2905. ' 

COllEGE e babysl"er needed to CABH lor compute". Gllbort SI.\ -- •. , . shared by two poopIe. l8I1a 336-78711 .li. ;:'m";;~ubItt. on. bedr";;" .1. ..AY FRnl Thr •• bedroom, Iwo lARGE two badroorn In CortMIIe, I ::,:~~:2'rl~~dl~~~~~r :"~:h~~ ~~~IT~D'\~MA~ ~~~""UNI. Pawn Campeny. 354·7910. ~~~~ ,,~":.d,Y' 33&-1236. flcieney- cIIl358-8329. bathroom, .kyligh~ deC1c. Cliff ,t,part. ::lln~~ ~'rCl~i:.u~:lO~83"'O 
Oayllm. hOUrs , Monday· Friday . ATI ENTERF D AI . ..AC Dlsko wilh 12 diH"enl Share- .~ ........... 35~'-664-,!! .. 3 ... ~ ___ I .... IDIATE occup.ncr.. located LAROE two bedrOOfn two bllhroom ments.Sum_.ubleastwi1hfaltOp- oquar.fett. $oI35-$II70. 351-4452 . • 
North Lib.rty . C.II 626-6397 0 war. pr~rams. Send StO: 203 Myrtle PROFESSIO NAL :;,.~~= •. ~~/Ij,!"":' apartment Flva bIocIc. trOfn down· :~ ~~~=~room, two bath, lARGE, Northside. $11251 month In,. 
oIttr6pmN' , 0 pportuni~y to ~8ke fl15 , 52 46. I Star1ing at S175 pat' month. AM utilI- town. Fr .. parl<ing. H/W plid . low free parking. Cliff Apartment.. elUding ut ili1'-•. Soma peIS-.:t. 

~ ... i lly USED CLOTHING SERVICE l' tiespaid. CaII354-6112. daposit. "vallabla May lit. S5191 33~778. 35=.:c'-.,::36601~.,=,-,-,=-c=~-=:-."'·Ime an ns 3pm· 6:~m" "uelnese cours es n ta monlh 338-01 t5 "" r~" I d I ~~~~~-:--.-:-:-~ BLOCK Irom clmpu •• Qui.t a.... . . ..OVE tN TODAYII RENT NIGO· 
lIaJ1ing .12pm on Thursday • . Ick a one s l e reeu ar ~=---:----~--: RELIABLE, .fflcl.nl, malurl pro. Prlval. room. S2151 utllltl .. paid. lAROE two bedroom, two bathroom .. AY fro • . Large Ihra. b.droom ~:':::='="''''-'==~:-''=-- I TIABlE. lAIIGI TWO liD. 
IIP""r 2 year old kOm day Cat.8I1d 8 dee ree Candidates at SHOP or conslin your rr'l u.ed I teswnll. wilh many skiR. available M.I. grad .tudenl, "vailabte mid. noar downtown. H/W paid . May tr... aperlmenJ. ClooelO campus. Cal 338- ROO ... TWO BATH. Olf·." .. t 
~caoidretrOfnfor ISChemhoolln' ~·htohm·V.·(nowneat the UniVu51ty of Turin clothing t? TH BUDG T SHOI!, 10< genllil Cleaning, hOfnes Of otflc· ~I.~. 354-$320. 1979. patklng. heat and wetllpald. Low~ 
- ~ 2121 S. RIIIer_ Or .. Iowa City n . 336-3037 ='':'::'C=-7:-::7:--';--:--;--;-:- MAY I I Br nd two bed MAYI AUGUST fr ... SpacIou. thr.. pooIt. CIlI now 351-8391 '*-
UI HospKal). Call 35&-90t2. School of Business Clothing, hous.hold IIams. knick· I .... FE .. All. St801 month, lurnl.had, rae. new rOOfn b.droom . 1"'0 bathroom. Ralston ~5 Monday· Friday and 10.1 SlIu/' 

NANNY Admlnl5tration. Italian knackl. lawelry, book •• chang' ·1 WHO DOES IT COOking. utllilles InclUdad. Avaiiabl. clo •• 10 c.mpuI , 55501 monlh . Crook. 33~I542. da =.~y,:.,' = _-:--:-_-,,,-__ 
I . Opan everyday. 1>-5prn. 336-3C18. I now. 338-6977. _33:;,7-,;.22;=,::'5;:,' =---:-,.,.,.==-;:-c= ,., 

We are looking lor • lov. ng. can.ng lan~UII"e not r"-" ulred . A I "'Y. I On h .~ In ~ NIW/ modam two bedroom clost to NeweR two. bedroom wllh s:ag., 
~ newborn F IH me tarling " -"I I HUGE bedroom. new duple •. w .. t· .... nat • uge .,..,rOOfn • ..". W ~-··I~ •• - 351 9t \i\N Bl'REN 

\,1 I J.1\(; E 
=ety. Uv~n;du'ring· l:"daY. tru y special opport.unlty HOUSEHOLD ITEMS CHIPPER'S Tlilor Shll!' side. tree parking, cable. bulUne. efl bedroom apartmenl Patio, IVC. pool, catnP\ll. May ~ .. I cen 354-5185. ell_w •• ~........ • . 
CalI3t9-354-$49. e;eeklne SenOU5 PU$lnt5$ Mao', and women's alteralionS, utillti .. paid. WID , AlC . Avallabl. f)ati<1ng, _tslde. 354-1391 . ON CAMPUS. Ona btdrOOfn epart. 398-7845,37&-8707. 

5tudents to take ;":';;"';::"';;';:F~UT=ON~;::IA~l~I:-;-~=;" 1 20% discounl with .tudent 1.0. I May. S3OO. Cal Laur. 338-2871 , aft" MAY Ir.al Thr .. bedroom lummlr ment HIW paid. Summer with fall op-

CHilD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4CI CHilD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFO..,.,. TlON SIRYICES. 

Day care homl. centers, 
preschool fisllng., 
occasional sin .... 

• Ick child cat. pr_. 
United Way Agency 

M-F, 33&-7684. 

Ban Illy and don' have AbOva Real RacOfdS 6pm .ubl ..... Churchl Dubuqu • . AlC . Jlon. Avallabl. M.y t 5. 5345. 338· 
advan~aee of It. Call I "dr'l: out oIl~ Chy. 126 tl2 E~ ~~~~~on Sireet , IIIE~PENSlYllumi'hed sI '-; quiet Aveltable May 16. Reserved patlting, 4966. NOfJ',.~ 
335·0353 to 5chedule Futon 8. Fram.ln A Bo. I , greduat. house; priVale r~garator; laundry. 5750 plu. oIactrIc. 35t-6423. ONI BEDROOM. Gr .. 1 loc.tion. JfJ r_ 
an appointmen~ wl~h I Twin S159 • lull S179 1 DlBlGN and drafting for hOfne build· , .,cellent faclllti .. ; patl<lng; laundry; .. AY FREE. Bedroom In two bed. Ful kitchen, balh, living room. Free • "'-_ ...... _ 
study al1road advisor Fnta deliV~1n Ihe 1 ... and contreC1O<1. ! utilities paid; ftexlDie I ..... ; 337-4786. rOOfn lownhou~. S2071 month plu. oH~I/eet parking. H/W paid. • "'" IJQUUUOU 

Marla Hope 281C. lowe Cltyl COf 'lIe ar~.;.,s \ To<o Doring 33&-3140, lARGE room In larg. hou.e. Fir.. 112 etactric. Patktng. laundry, on bus· 356-8248. $S7S plus eIeartdty 
THINGS 80 THINGS & THI,,,,,, INTEAIOfII exl8fior pelnllng. Refin- p1ac., .undeck, cIosa 10 west cam- 11M, renl negotitlblt. 358-41(39. PLEASANT spaciou. attic room with 

I ~:::;:;:;======~ I 130 S.CLlNTON Ishlng . E.~ert craft.m.nsh lp. 26 ! pus. on busllne. 5225 plus share utiiJ. ONI bedroom, greet downtown toea- skyllghtl Privala refrtgerator. Possible • 1hrec bedroom PiliTACRE8T _rtm.nl., 
I~ 337·9641 yoar .. xpananc.e. WOrk alone. ties. "- _ .... IVC Cal ~ y..,. '-t ... Thr .. mlnut. walk ko<o Court Str .... lop floor, balcony. 2" 
BOOKS FUTONS IN CORAlYllLE I 643-5730, eveningS, 33e.0020 Of 336-161 t. .... , H/W"';",. . from downtown. AvailaIlIe mJd.May. $62S plus aD utlHdesi paop,-, quiet, .paclou • . Avallabl • 

I owes ... -- •• MIND/BODY l .ARGE, Quiet. clo.a-In. Priv.I. ' .. bedroom, new carpat, tr .. hot wat", I~""':=::':::::"';="------- • --L...I_ ~ 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP E.D.A. Futon I fngllato<. no kitchen. Off-street patI<. 33~761. 1un:1t: ~ ::33=':='''c·--:===C=-;:-;=7 

l tovlr"ont~btstQualily I PENUCREST Apartm.nl, . Two ~-'t337-4851 . -'youcl1ooaeNow.Juna. 

w. buy, sell and M81Ch I (baIIlnd China Garden, CoraMIIe) I ing. Available now. $195 plus uti l~les. :..;,:;;;;~:::=-:--:--;-=:-::=- SPACIOUS one bedroom. Clo .. to $675 .... _ ~y PITB ok.y, two bedrOOfn In Co<"-
MEDICAL 3O,oootilles 337~556 I IOWA CtTY YOO" CENTER An .. 7:30pm call 354-2221. PINTACRIST two bedroom, two cam~l. H/W paid, AlC, fr .. patI<. - vill.,onbotN"..$405wat .. paid. Se-

IMMEDIATI po.ltlons. Home car. (na~t2t~ ~:,or.7= ~p) FUTON~s~~lVlllE I glE~ng""nC: ~:It'~;:;:'''''' t. NEAR SycamO<I Mall. $150 includeS ~~h~:98.1l - $501_. I.~~g;· ,::7596;;9:::~,-m_on_t_h,..' A",V,..aI-:IabIt __ 5I_16_._ 0 Off-street parIdng, ~. depoS~ spacial. 351-11404, 33&-
337 2996 I W""h Br"":'" Ph 0 354·9794 utlll1la •. Shated kilchen and bath. 1· " lauodri ~~;.t:~~:~e~~I~:,,~~:I~ Mon-Fri II.ePm: Sat lQ.6pm E~g~~on ~ ""'"" .. . ! 728-241gevenlng•. :~~:~7t;"'=~IS: ro~~~T~~~';'IHID, 0.. es, DO pets. TWD::~=~~KBATH 

able tor RN 's , lPN 's and CNA'. . Sunday noon·5pm (baIIlnd China Garden, Coralville) NEED TO PLACE AN AD? tricity. May rr .. 1358-&I73. lu •• two bedroom apatImenl In new 351'()322 Ave_lm_aty. 
Competitlv, wag •• , flex lbl. sched· GREAT USED CLOTHING, SPRING BREAK FUN co ... TO ROO .. 111CO .... UNI. I ,R:'::oo~ .. ::': .. ".AT"'E;:.:c..wa:.:n.;..tad..:;.-'0.;;.n.- roo- m-;-ln building with 'REI 'ARKINO. AlC, ~~Ing. 
u1n, hoIld.y pey For more Inform. I HOUSEWARES. BOOKS, MOREl I CATIONS CENTIA FOR DETAilS. two bedrOOfn apartment. $500 tor en. WID. DIW. Available 5114/904. Call Rent nagotiable. 
"'" call Nur .. ·• House CIII354-405O TUTORING I CROWDED CLOSET I ATTENTION SPRING BREAK· I NON·S .. OKING . W.II furnllhad. ~re summer, Coli Sltanth. 339-7630. EC~ralg:::;:or-:;;:.Ji::.cIl,.:::354-=::c.:'.:;322=. = =-;;,,- I '~~~~~~~;;~~I ColI 354-2787. 
or60Q.867-7909. EdUCtre Monday-Slturda~5prn EASIII Hot dastln.tlon.: Panama QUiet. 5250. own balh 5285. nego1l· ROOWtIATE W8I1tacf. Avellable May. STUDIO .va ll abla mld·May . Big I~ RENT NIGOTIABLE. BEAUTIFUL 

CNAlHHA 
. Tuto<s .vallabte lor undergredualal 1121 Gilbart City S129, Jamaical Cancun 5469. able. 338-4070. H Interested call 336-6193. enough fo<two. On bUill"., ... tllde, 213 bedrooms. Thr .. fmlshed TWO BEDROO ... TWO BATH· 

=:.tr':e ~te;c~~~ T~~~~~:"~~:T g:~~~~S$~9K~';~t.~~~:! =f~~~:"-.~~I:"~~·~~:' ~ = =- t.Iar1:h- JUlyib~ ~;~I.n~~a~lW~p~~dry. laval • . WID. 3~77B7, 35HI404. ~~G"IIO"J:Jl::"~~~~ S~::O _7777 Houl8!101d item., COllectibles, dallon.1 tr •• drink p.rtle.1I1 C.II bed . Utltltles Included, 5225. C.II fie y, . h renl negotll . SUBLEASE two bedroom apatImtr1t. depooa. Call now 351-11391 '*-
CNAs or Home usad lum~ure. Opan .. aryday. Indlett Summer t-lOO-234-1oo7. Alron~. 354-a496. Close to campus. New carpeting, EFFICIENCY/ONE 9-5 Monday- Friday and t~1 Satur· 

FRINCH Moring for beginning to eO- 608 51h St., COfllvil,- AYAllABll for Spring Break, QUIET, sunn" roomS In cle8l1 hou ... SPACIOUS llv. bedroom house . 5445. With till option . 354·7120. 00 :"da~y:-. :-:;=-=.,..,.:-::-==-;:= 
Health Aides v.nced tevel • . B.A. In French and 33&-22OoC M h 1926 R I I 0 I do' Gr.al locatlon l Ma~~;larklng . BEDR M SUBLET, clO .. 10 campus. Fr •• one year elOPOrianca abroad. Call 331>- .rc '. .oor n r .n , Sh ... knehen, bath. Clooa-ln. Rent ""altable May t6. 3 . SU_R rental, tall option . Two bed- ""'I H/W....tA La nd t 

to work on SS37 WANT A sola? Dask? Table? Roc:I<· sleeps 4-6. Four pool., spas and.... nagotlable. 339--4999. room., perl<lng, cJost to campu' and 13101 monlh. Qul.t, patklng , WID, ..... ng. .-v. U ry, . orage. 

Home Health E~~C:N~~~D::TH a stOft tuM of clean used furniture $3001_. 628-6535. ulllities. Call PIck at 354.3772. n..,. """'ntown. H/W paid. Available SU .. MEA r.ntal , lall ~lIon . Thr .. AlC, H/W paid . near U hospital. 7· TWO bedroom av.i1abl. Milch 1. 
• er? VIs~ HOUSeWORKs. W.'ve got nas. 10 minute from Disney. ! ROOM 10< rent SI50 _ month plu. SUBLEASE on. bedroom apatIment """'ntown, H/W paid. Coli 339-6450. I 33 "valable ~1 . $1190/ month. 358-7434. 

" ~? plus dishes, drapes, lamps and other NEEDED: two........,. 10 go 10 Color· . . .,"Pt:,:tf::.,1 ,:::1.-=54;,:=:20"' . .:;358-83=='7:.:,.-;-....,-_ ~room, two balh, P_N ng, .~, uti" 3859. Quiet, w""id • . bustlne, Ihopplng. cases In the MarIe Jon~~. rescuel housthold Itams . "II at reasonable ado M.rch 20-25. Call Angle ROOM to< renl . UlIIHies, cable pIld. SU .... ER .ubl ••••• two b.droom, iti;'. Included. Greaiioc.t;;;~. F';; AUR """'ntown on. bedrOOfn apar1. H/W peid. On-slt. mll1agar. 
Iowa Cit6 area 354.0016 prn~~sIgn~:~~g 351-11329. 1·$2251 month 337-8665. CIO$l 10 campu., reasonable rlnl. mo<.lntOfmatlon. call 337-8205. ;;'a":t:l;,~u~d~~~I=g~~ilt~?i :;338-::;::;:5:.:.73=,6;;.'==-::-_c;-:--;;-_-:c: 

FleXl
" Ie . PAPERS bacomlng .Iremendous HOUSEWORKS SOUTH PADRI; CRISTED :~"I~ ~{d:~hOu~~h~vall~: 35lHi855. SUM .. eA subl.I with fall option. now. Call 351-<1260. TWO BIDROOM, main 1I00r of 

BORE? Naed help with the r_arch, Two greal locationsl BUTTE, CO; .. ARCO ISLAND. Fl. 7517 lte.;e me~seg:' u I I... SUMMER subI ..... Latge Ihr .. bed- Larg. Iwo b8<lroom, AlC, leundry. AVAtlABlE now one bedrOOfn Cat. older home na.I 10 campus. ea.t· 

d I· full "~Ing , ~ng , ~""".g? ~--...... ,-- 111 51_no Dr., 338-4357 Discounted prices by prival •• own". . , . room, two bath . MC , WID , DIW , ~"'Ing, and dlshwashlf. Four block. d aide, I.undry In building. AvailaDie im-
guage r",\"';r_ent. a bil heavy? Qur 331 E.M8tket 358-9617 ' alr~ p. n houst. reo aunS 'k' 2 ~ $6"" • ••• ~~rn. y r .. , to downtownl $5101 month. 338-6336. FrI. pettelng, on bustine. Clo •• 10 I y. . ey.1One Opat'. sche U Inft w.n~. ~ ., ..... ~.""'_r 2 3bed condos BaecIIlrontand ROOM I F I d Nt fi block kOmd Ma f ..-' ri.g. Hill. W.lk" n closet. l.un ry. medlael "0160 K Pr 

t highly Iralned st.ff of prof.ssional. ~'!":~~~~~~~ __ I mount n sk Ing. 001., happy hour. to Post Otflc • . Now. 1 6. 5 751 month."".,.....,.. . SU .... ER .ublet wllh May p.ld. campul. S3<lOI month. nagollable, ",tie",s:::. 338-62="",,88"'-.. _-,--.~-:--,-
or par - Ime can helpIl 319-626-6717. , M~~~;.f~~~~~~~~ :--_r.2~'~2~;;7i2;;'1r~lr~T· r .. ~~~~1 :;;mon~th:.;' 358-6;:::;-.=,96::::.::1. __ ".,-:;-;c;-1 SUMMER sublel bedroom in "P'!rt· Thr .. bedroom on South VanlUen. plus uti lltles. March rent Iree. TWO bedroom apartmenl, 0atccr .. 1. bours. Shift ~ I AUSTIC lingl. room on North side; m.nt. $1671 month plu •• Iact"clty. 351-8919. 354-5904. HIW paid, S495/ monlh. Avail.bl. 

differential Thr .. slzas available, from ...... Chlcavo SHOAT Of Iong-iefm rental • . Fr .. SU_R ,<blat thr .. bedroom, Con- b.d/oom , lurn lsh.d , Quiet .1· bad<oom cto .. to campus. no perI<. TWO bedrOOfn, two bathroom. Good 
I NSTRU CTI 0 N COMI'ACT ratrigerators fo< rent.~' Del Mol.... good - ; cat_e; 33704785. ;CaI:7.I",K:::ar::.:en;:,358-64::;::;..::;:7..:9,-. ,....,-,--".,-:- SU .... ER lublal, lall option . Ono AVAILABLE NOW. AD1I227 , On. now.354-{)635. 

fior eVenl"ngs CELLO LESSONS. Ag .. 5 8I1d old- S341 ...... t ... Microwav .. only " ......... _ cable. local phona, utilhies and much tral. ir, 0fW, pattelno· N811 Unlvatslly mospher • . 1112 blocks CUIIier. Cam- lng, M-F 9:00-5:00. 35t-2178. location. Garage spot . S565I monlh. 
or. Suzuki trained laacher. UI 00c10< 5391l8mester. Dishwashers, , I ""ollablolll 1T1OI" . CalI354-«OO. Hospital. 337-3851. bUs. 212 E.Falrchlld. 337-9347. CORALYILlE one bedroom duplex. =33:::7=-8685=-,. __ "....-,--:-::='7:~ 

and weekenils.· candldal • . 338-9363. Lien . wlSh'" dry .... camcorderS. Ws, =STU=D"'E:7NT=I-'-roorns-"'7IOf- re-:nt"'. C:::to- sa-l-:--n, SUMMER sublet. Enlcier>cy aveHabl1 SU .... ER SUblet, f.1I opllon. EtfI· Sunny, No petl. 5285. Avallab'- 3121 . TWO bedroom. New In 1992. AlC, 
SCUBA les.on • . Eleven speclaltie. big .creens, and mor.. AlC, cooking priviJages. 337-2573. t.Iav 14. Downtown IocaUon . Rent n ... c:iancy, futl kitchen , bath. Great toea- 358-1913. p.rklng , mlcrow.ve, DIW, WI D in 

Immediate offered. EQulpmenl s.l.s, •• rvlce, Big Ten Ronlal.lnc. 337· RENT. C Mul b $459 TWO bedrOOfn., fum lshed, In thr .. gotlabl • . Call 33~7621 . lion. Avallabl. May. Call 33HI950. CORALVILLE one bedroom apan. building . Bustlna. HIW paid. Available 
olWnin~ on all ~;!!~ ~~c:~~~ ~~;s~~b~~.~;t~~~:4 ":~";'J_:' ~ $46' bedroom _willi one home-kMng. SUMMER sublet. Huge four badrOO<n SU .... ER .ublaV 1.11 option . N.w mant , h •• V wal.r Includ.d . 52951 April 1. S460. 337-2783. 

Y-"': 1-311>-2~080. Mon ....... IayJ_lca b .... sa9 working t.mal • • Utll illes Included. hOUSI, hardwood IlOO<s, WID, OIW. lour bedroom, two balllroom. Avail· monlh . 339-1152. THREE/FOUR 

• MUSICAL THEDAllYIOWANClASSlFIEDS DoyIoIooa_,PI. b .... $I.' :=.-;-=::~:---:--:--:--- $9601' th CaII33&-73 4 IFF IN, elos ... n, V.ryQUIII. shl"tits alar; I '...... 351--6054. 339-8716. ab'- mld-Ma". 426 S.Johnlon. CIA, IC I CY I . 

ran~e $5.5 

I 
MAKECENTSII .... _aly_.n """,'129 WARM. Cia .. , private entrance . THRII bedroom above Sun.hlne DIW. pat'mon . 1. PelS n.go tleble. Avallabtelmme' BEDROOM 

I NSTRUMENTS 
Hardwood floors, balh. Quiet person. Laundry. perl<1ng. May lrae, IVC. Can SUMMER .ubleVflll option, Great to- dl.leIy. 338-7047. ~~~,;;,.;;..;. __ ~~ __ 

to $ .OOlhour ,~~~~~=== __ TYPING Join America '. til tour reillene ... No pel • . 5210. 35H)690. ~4. c.tlon. Thre. bedroom , two balh. FAll la .. lng . Eflic lency and one ClOSE.IN. On. y.ar old 3· 4 bed-
'NEW 8I1d USED PIANOS operator. STS ott... more THE DAilY IOWAN ClASSIAEDS THREE bedroom. S680I month plus Fre. w.t.r .nd p.rklng . Call bedroom apartmentl. Downlown 10- room, 2 bath apartments . 57301 

depend.ing J. HALL KEYBOARDS '1 DESKTOP lASER PUBLISHING part ... and actlvltl .. for the MAKE CENTSII elaclric. Available aft.r finalo , Mey 359-8133. calion. H/W paid. Call 337-6852. monlh lor IIIr .. ,en8l1"; $9601 monlll 
1851 Lowll Muscatine Rd. Iree. 337-0629. SUMMER .ubIetI tall option: fully r.. FOA FAll. Cle.n , Quiet on. b8<l. for four len8l1". Augu.1 t. on ex""'rlence. 33&04500 WOfd Processing, typing, guorant...t ,- prlc" THREE bedroom, two balh. modeled thr .. bedrOOfn house , ge. H/W 5380 n.,I"enc.s. 426 S.JoI1nson. 331-3841 . 

$ r:- ':::~~:--,=,...,-,,....,_-:-_ labeling, 8I1d malfi ng. ROOMMAJE wood n balh. I room, . n' ';;:'::-=::'="'-:==C~';';"'=-:"':-:--:-:-SO sIgn on ' STRING bas" $000: Marlin guitar Soma same day services . on-campul. S.Johnson, new building , balcony. roge, oors, two . , w •• "er YERY CLOSE to VA, UI HospKals. 
~18. $650: Fren<:h viol in 5300; half ' ~elivery av.ilable. 0.. __ -. WANTED/FEMALE May lreet Call 338-7411 . dry .. hooku",. 942 E.J.fferson. Call On. bloc:l< kO<n dentalscianc. build· bon us. Call Ilze violin 5225. 33&-2652. I _tpm. ~ •• '1.~. ; THREE BEDROOM. Larg. ap.rt- 351H1483. Ing. Spacious thr .. bedroom. ~ , d" I sao S Sa F ,~ - A~ ment, 5 b100ka lrom downtown. OIW, THAEE bedroom apartment s<bloat $7201 monlh fo< Ihree; S7801 month 

Imme late y SUZUKI GUITAR lE NS MARY' At Your NIce: asl. ac· I FEMALE non-smok .. to.he .. hou .. AlC. oft·str.et parking. Fall opllon. wi =:.;III:::f~aJ;:1 opt7-ion='",s",.V..,a:-nBu-:--::,,"= S,,:,t..,.C,-II::-1 ~~~~~~E:~~~ fOffour. August , . 337-3841 . 

fi for children oges 5 and up. 1 cur.te typIsL excellent proofreading a wi1h mila 8I1d femal • . Own btdrOOfn $6751 monlh , H/W peld by landlOfd. 354-9548 or more C.II Richatd Siranon. M.M. skill • . Call35t~388. Th8l1k.1 8I1d balllroom. N_ hosjli1aI, on bus· Call 337-6956. . 0 U PlEX FO R RENT , fi t" GUITAR FOUNDATICN I PHYl'S TYPfNQ/ WORD tuVII. line, cabI •. WID, DIW, AlC, garege. In orma lon, 341-ct3Z PROCESSING. 20 years a.perience. 5265. Evanlngs. 354-9319, . TWO bedroom ap.rtm.nt, clos. 10 

337 9055 ~----=----- Eastside. 336-8996. FE .. AlE non·.mok8f, own bedrOOfn campus. FREE off·slreel parking, DUPlEJI Townhou .. , COr. lvlll. , 
- • In two bedroom ""artmont. 52001 per C.Wf1), Coil 335:1763. th " a bedrOOfn, nrtplac., gareg., t ============- I OU A l tTY IIIlV'ICIl monlll. Available In Jun • . 358-6738. TWO bedlOOfn. cheap, $116e/ monlh, 112 balhs. alr, DIW. e.tablilhed pr ... 

Pack your bags ••• 
Pack your family ••• 
and join the NHC Travel 
Nurse Program. We have 
job assignments all over the 
United States. For more 
information call 354-4050 
or 1·800-887-7907 

~~9J. 
RESTAURANT 

MARCH 10- 31 
WEST MUSIC 

121251h Sl 
Coralville, 351-2000 

WOAD PAOCESSING I .............. e., -''''' I.... lUXURY twO bodrOOfn, two Iavel loft clole, lWO blocks trom VanAII.n. ' ... Ional 01' tamlly only. April 1. No 
I APPLICATIONSI FORMS 1·800·648.4849 available June t. Excelier>lview With 33:=;.~~25::.':;.'_.,-_-::-::==c-= =:7'~=----,,---:--,,,..,.,- pets. 336-04774. 

'AMCAS 
• Employment 
, Grants 

Avallabla: 
FA~ 

Fede. 
Sema Day ServIce 

I-;;:~~~~~~~~~;;;'I many windows and high ceilingl. Like TWO bedroom, one bathroom. on =::::-:-::=;:.c.:::c,::=-:-:-:-==::- ONE bedroom apar1m.nl avallabl. "'TH"'R"'E"'E:07bed-7room-'--".- w-" '-d
7
up= I.-x.-A""1I 

GARAG
e 'PARKING new; only on. year old. Wllk"n clos- Burlington with perking, AlC, 55t1. now. IVC, laundry. off·street patlting. appliances , A/C, garago, rac room. 
~ ets, sundeclt, DIW, AlC, H/W peld, Call 339-1486. quiet, 5310/ monlh. Call 351-:1921 . 59251 month plus ""Ihies. 351- 7765 . 

StHGlE STAll. CJose.In. security building, perl<ln9· Close 10 TWO bedrOOfn, lwo b.throom. Pool, ON! bedroom apartmenl abOve The 0 S 0 
5451 month. 354·9597, campus and downtown. 53251 monlh. .Ir, Isundry. Garage. Clo .. 10 cam· TWO bedroom. westsld., H/W ~aid , Alrllnor . Vary largo. Room lor 2· 3 HUE F R RENT 
~~~~~ ______ IEmily35t~. pus,downtown.S565. 337-6857. walk.JncloSlls, newcatpat. spacous. people. Newly carpeted. 5500 plu. 

BICYCLE 
NON·S .. OKEA, Own roOfn , sh.r. TWO bedrooms .vailable in lour bed· May freoI354-<l907. wal8f and .Iocttlc. 337-5314. CHARMING. larg. Ihree bedrool)l 

~~~=~~_~-:--:-:- kitchen and "alh . V.ry affordable. room apartment. Two b.lh •. A1C. TWO bedroom. Av.llabl. M.y 15. QUIET one bedroom. on bulllne , off· near northsld • . HantoNood loors, SIll-=- Availabl.now PI .... call 338-4346 $35() .•• ~ W ISIde P rtdng Bu. Slop at your slreel parking, five minute walk to dy, rac room with bar . NOWI No 
SPECIALIZED, Cross Roads, 21 · . . cIosoIoCampu~;. 6~,.'.:,,::,.·.!"m. door" ~_' I· .O':,~O~4 hosplt.11 I.w. 5360, HIW paid . ocpa!",'",·:O-.336-04::=-",7c:7.c,4=-. .,-,.-,,:-;--;,--=-_ 

35 • • 7 8 2 2 .pe.d, on. y.ar old, S3501 OBO. ONE 0< two tamal. roommales wanl· mil. Availabl. _ y 1 . """""""'. . ~ ~ . " 
END OF THE FISCAL WORD PAOCESSlNG, 337-69781 .. ve message. ed to lublet one room ot spacioul TWO b.droom . Large balhroom. 35t-3728. IF YDU wanl • deal Ihl. 10 n. Four 

I two bedroom epartmanl fOf .umm8f. SUMMER SUBLET lots olslorage. H/W paid. "'C. dish· FURNISHED quiel. clean . one bed- bedroom. now carpat, two baths. "'" 
YEAR CLEARANCEI btOChur ... m8l1uscripts, raports, MOTORCYCLE Aoross trom Ca",er Hawkeye , on , washer. Close 10 campu •. $5471 room. H/Wplld, laundry, botllne , no car .ttached g .. ag • . 715 E.Daven· 

W ' I I h f lenera, ccmput .. sales, resumes, busrout. IVC pettelng spac. DIW FALL OPTION month. 354-6705. pal • . Coralvile. 337·9376. port . . $800 per m,?"th bul you must 
are c tan ng ouse 0 la .. r. 354·7465. Non •• moicll pr.ferred. Renl negoi take rt "P"I I . "will .. "" you 51200. 

... d t WORDCAAE 1879 KZ650. Many new pat1S. S800 able 339-7637 TWO spacious bedroom apartment. UNIQUE on. bedroom . S365 plus 33!t-0804: 645-2075. 
new, us .... , emos, ren - wilh helmet. Slave 33&-7688. .. 507 Bowery apartmenl 112, CIo.e to IVC. $5551 month. 427 S.JOMSon . • Iectrlc. fr.e cabl. , S.VanBur.n . ;;.;;:=,=,,~~:..::::c..:.;~_-;-_.,.. 
alai closeouts, scratch. 336-3888 campus. Two b.droom . $490. Call 33&-2945. AvaHabie April 1. 351-2675. 

and-dllnll and one-oI·8- 318112 E.Burlington St. AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE :;~l sludiodownlown. Hard-

kind ".ms, ·FormTyplng .... CASH FOR CAM.... WANTED/MALE wood floors 8I1d huge windows, "vai~ 
EVERYTHING "UST GOI 'Word Procaosing H8Wfc.ye Counlry Auto OWN room In ~Iout two bedroom able May 15 with tall option. 354-7040. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
.. 1941 WaJerlronl Dr. apartmenl, IVC-:p&n.lng spaca. taun· CHEAPt Two vary large bedrooms 

• Guitars· Amps· Busts RESUME 33&-2523. dry, on bUlline. cJost to hospi1aland overlooking pool, "'C, H/W paid, rft- ADl4oo. PETS AllOWED. Coral-
K""""" rd 0 PA 1880 BuIcI< LaSabar 6 ta- law buildings, S180 plus Metric. 354- servedpartdng, laundry facilities, dish- Vln. Ihr .. bedloom. DIW, CIA. WID 

• .,_a s· rums· a U A liT Y 50 pes~~ 1892. wISh". "vailable eftll May I . $11701 hookups. Available now . 
• All kinds of acc.ssorl.s WORD PROCESSING l'rso.~ (M~~5. ~mon~th,=' 354-27.'-~1:::27-'4 . ..,..._-.--;:-::;- :,:;M-,:.F:..:, 9;;.::()Q.~5:OO~. 35~1-,,:21::-78;;;;.' .,.-=-_ 

RUMMAGE THE tNlDodge Dayton Pacifica. ROOMMATE CLOSE·IN spaciou. sunny two bed- AYAllABlE imm.dlalely . Dorm ::,:,:,.;;.c.:.~,.,--.".....,.--- I'ii~~i-3'~~~~~ 
329 E. Court !>-speed, loaded. lnfinlly Sound. room. IVC, D/W, laundry , two bath· slyle rOOfn . $1951 monlh plus electric· AVAilABLE Immedialely. I" 

BARGAIN TABLESI Hops O<~OI OBO 336-3024 WANTED room •. H/W peid. Uriderground perI<. lIy . Mlcrow.ve, r.frlger.tor, d.sk . 715 towa Ava., two bedroom. 
DIAMOND DAYE'S TACO COM· It I d I E.pertresumepreparallon . """" . Ing. 339-8286. shelVes, sink In unh. No pel" Clo .. S6OO/monlhplusonemonlllsdapoo· 
PANY Is currently hiring energetic am. pr ca as Ow as by a 1881 Topaz. Well maintained, runs AYAllABll immed lalely. Own C"'l~0'::S"'IC:4"'N;':', two"'-"'bedt-'-oo- m- apartm-C-en"7t, to downtown. Coli to see, 336-6189. It, htll paid. No .... ".,.1l only. 354. 
ptopi. to join our kilchen slaff. 11 In· ,251 Soml It.ms· b,low , smooth , look. groat I $3350 . rOOfn in thr .. bedroom. CIos.locam- IVC. H/W paid. Summer .ubtal, fall ::.203Ir1Myn1n~e.Anva.·1r.,nnii1i 8073. fo< 4· 6 peopi • . 
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;/Heart of America' a provocative examination of .gulf war issues 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Even today. questioning the 
specifics of our military's participa
~on in the Penian Gulf War seems 
taboo in America. The many among 
lIB wbo felt our objective was enct-
1y as the U.S. government. said it 
"Was - a mission of liberation, lib
.rty and freedom - look down on 
the others among u.s who wondered 
if wbat we were seeing on televi
sion was the whole story. 

Even now. as media images of 
Somalia, Bosnia and the Iran-Con
tra hearings splash across the tele
vision inJtead of George Bush and 
the sandA of Saudi Arabia, there 
nema to be a discernible gap 
between wbat's being told by the 
media and what's being held back 
- a gap some ignore, some deny 
and lOme get curiOllB enougb about 
to investigate. 

UI plaY"Wright Naomi Wallace's 
play Min the Heart of America; 
which will begin its second UI run 
tonight, takes a backstage look at 
the Persian Gulf War in all of its 
real-to-life complexity. It also tack
les two other difficult contempo
rary issues - gays in the military 
and cultural racism - in an hon
est, viscerally compelling style that 
:has won the play accolades nation
ally and internationally. 

MAmerica" debuted during last 
apring's UI Playwrigbts Festival 
and was perfonned at Grinnell Col
lege in February. According to Wal
lace, a prodUction of the show is 
planned in Amsterdam in t.he fall, 
and, in addition. she has fielded a 
request from a theater company in 
the occupied Gua Strip for an Ara
bic translation. 

And then, of coura., there's Thny 
Kushner. the Thny·winning play
wright who penned the AIDS dra
ma "Angela in America," which is 
still enjoying a successful run on 
Broadway. Kushner directed a 
reading of Wallace's play last Octo
ber in New York and is planning to 
come and see tbe play during its 
run 'at the Ul. He may be taking it 
back with him. 

MAt present. there are plans for 
him to direct it in New York: Wal
lace said. 

MIn the Heart of America" 
revolves around the love relation
ship that develops between two sol
diers. Remzi Salameb (Samir 
Saboura) and Craver Perry (Christ
ian Cartano). in Saudi Arabia dur
ing the gulf war. Th add to the obvi
ous difficulties this presents for the 
characters, Salameh is a Palestin
ian·American, which creates the-

OiUlny Fruier/Tne Daily Iowan 

Lue Ming (Martina Paris), left, is caught in the clutches of BOlder 
(Brant Peitersen) in a scene from Naomi Wallace's "In the Heart of 
Americil.H The play opens tonight at 8 in Theatre A of the UI Theatre 
Building. 

matic links between racism and 
homophobia, according to Wallace. 

This love story is revealed large
ly through flashbacks involving the 
two soldiers and Salameh's sister, 
Valentina (Kim Benesh), who 
attempts to solve the mystery of 
Remzi's disappearance after the 
war's end. 

Textually, Wallace erophasizes 
that her play is "99.9 percent factu
al, based on entirely legitimate 
sources." She spent a year 
researching and observing the gulf 
war and interviewing actual con
scientious objectors, drawing upon 
it all to write "America." 

Wallace has said that her aim in 
writing "America" was to examine 
the ideologies surrounding Ameri
can military ventures abroad as 
well as the ·clean" way in which 
people back bome witnessed recent 
U.S. wars, receiving infonnation on 
damage and casualties that had 

been censored by its military 
sources. 

Another conflict that America 
witnessed on television - the Viet
nam War - also finds its way into 
"America" in tbe form of ·Viet
namese ghost" Lue Ming (Martina 
Paris). A casualty of the My Lai 
Massacre who wanders through 
the play searching for an ethnocen
tric American soldier named Boxler 
(Brant Peitersen), Lue Ming repre
sents the often forgotten voice of 
the victims of America's skinnishes 
abroad. Her presence adds an 
almost dreamlike atmosphere to 
the play. 

This production of "America" 
marks the return of original direc
tor Pauline Tyer, a UI graduate 
directing student, who chose to 
redo the play because she felt, after 
the original production, that "we 
were still in the process of develop
ing it." 

Now, with Wallace having done a 
"clarification of characters and 
themes," Tyer feels even closer to 
the play's core ideas. 

"I understand the play better 
now," Tyer said. MJt's much deeper 
and more clear in tenns of support.
ing elements. 1 think the choices 
we've made are very brave" 

The set for "America" is simplis
tic, consisting only of a sloping 
dune meant to represent the natur· 
al tundra of the Saudi desert. 
There are no set pieces or props to 
be carried on and off during black· 

outs - only what the actors and 
the lighting, which is alternately 
"intimate and expansive," accord
ing to Tyer, create in terms of 
locale. 

While potential audiences should 
be warned of MAmerica" 's mature 
subject roatter, both Tyer and Wal
lace feel that the play is still very 
relevant and important, espeCially 
in light of recent happe.nings in the 
Middle East and with last year's 
"don't ask, don't teU" ruling on gays 
in the military. 

"It does evoke a reaction," Tyer 

said. '"I'his play asks us who we an 
as Americs - what our values an 
and how we fit into the heart of 
America. It raises questions rather 
than answers. 

"Youll definitely have something 
to talk about when you leave." 

-In the Heart of America" ope,.. 
tonight at 8, and will be perforwd 
March 11·12 and 16·18 at 8 p.m. 
and on March 13 at 3 p.m. in ThI· 
atre A of the UI Theatre Building. 
For ticket II 335· 
2707. 

The Saturn Family Fo;-1994 
Brand New 1994 

$MUrn SW1 Wagon 

STARTING FROM 

$12,910 
InchAd •• Air Conditioning I 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SC1 Coupe 

STARTING FROM 

$12,910 
InClude. Air Condltlonlngl 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SL2 Sed.n 

STARTING FROM 

$13,010 
Include. Air Condltlonlngl 

IN STOCK NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI 

Standard Features on Every New Saturn at NO EXTRA COSTI 
• Driver ', Side Air BoQ • AM/FM Stereo with Speokers. See"k &. Scan Dlgltlal Quartz Clock. Galvlnlzed Steel Space Frame. Tilt 
SteerlnQ Column . Powers Steering (optional SL) • Power Breaks. 4 Wheel Independent Suspension. Factory Undercoating 

• Electronic Fuel InJection with Overhead Com. Steel Timing Chain &. Gears. Front Wheel Drive. Child Satety Locks 
(4 dr only) • Fold Down Rear Sea! • Intermlltnent Wipers. Stolnless Steel Exhoust System. Dent Resistant Polymer BOdY Side 
Panels that Never Rust. Reor DetogQer • Tinted Solety Gloss. Remote Trunk &. Fuel Release. High Output Heater· 3 way 

Dome Light. Ciotti Interior • Reclining Bucket Seats with Lumbar Support. Chemical &. Chip Reslstont Paint 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY . A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. 

SATURN OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 Fi,.,t Avenue N.E. Telephone 362-3157 

Our low price includes all (reight & dealtr prep. Tax and 
license additional. Open Mondays and Thursclays until 

SAMN_ 9PM and &turclays until4PM 
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